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BELFAST’S HEAVY TAX PAYERS.
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Following is a list of persons, firms and
corporations paying a cash tax of $50 or upwards in the city of Belfast:
Abbott, Giles G. $119.46
Abbott, Nehemiah exrs.
175.00
Baker, Charles, heirs.
186.1*6
126.00
Bean, Joseph, heirs.

n
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Bank Tax..Hits of Sentiment.,
ami Unci- Satn's Balance Sheet.
at Bath
Tie* British .Ambassador.
Prince".. Reflections of a Bache-

Belfast Coliseum Co.
Belfast Industrial R. E. Co.
Belfast Livery Co.
Belfast Light A Power Co.
Belfast Machine A Foundry Co_
Belfast Fuel A 11 ay Co.
Belfast National Bank.
Belfast Savings Bank.
Belfast Water Co.
Bird, David N.
Black, Benj. T..
Black, Chas. N.
I;lack, Caroline F.
Boardman, Isaac M., heirs.
Boulter, Geo W.
Bradbury, Albion 11.
Bradbury, >. M., heirs.
Bradman, Herbert E.
Brannagan, Wm. S.t exrs.
Bray, Chas. H.
Brooks, John G
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Mam kii-.
l'lie uill of the
I ,-nry K iiox I taker of Hal
,ee!i ],reseated for probate.
,■'
To the Methodist
Episol Hallowed the sum of
alf of the income to he ape salary of the preacher, and
a.I
to the support of the
tie Methodist
Episcopal
.»
sum ot j ion is given to
: llailowell. the income to he
are oi his lot in the cemehe rest of his property lie
ii equal shares
to his six
dren.
the petition repretire estate amounts to >]>.t'servance of the completion
Ascot
Central railway to
and as a recognition of the
-isteucy of lion. F. 0.
:• nt
and promoter of the
which has connected tlie
x Mile Falls,
kenduskeag,
and charleston by rail
the citizens of Charleseeeption 111 t hat tOWIl Wed”
mg. .liny mn.
.mi. Heal
•■'i from Bangor by a special
anil the < orinth band.
The
■■■as
in
Town hall,
with
■

■

inierous

570.50

52.50
l;*o.54
21*6.63
176.75
551.25
61.65
52.55
307.76
52.50
S5 75
79,13
53.51
1*4.30
50.69
52.50
77.90
210.49
Burkett, Geo. W .74."1
Burg*»». Albert <
241.:A
< aid well. John
>., heirs.
Carle A Jones.

tii*-*

!.'

157.50

14O.00
84.o0

prominent

men.

Blue School at Fanningluirned two years ago is
and will open in the fall.
was founded in
l>4t by
"■St, a brother of .1 aeoh Ali[ the "Hollo Books," so
t
the children of a past
ad was familiarly known
Family School.".J. s.
'dame was appointed direc'i ,te
by the National Kduca:o:i
11
sessi'm at MinneIuiy loth.\ Turner i
You may say for me ;
rop will be very light I
1
a earlier has been
against
pack* is as w ell as the
among tin- sufferers."
I York will celebrate its I
> Aug.
Tne committee
bow ill,
s-,00 from the
troiu tIn- York historical
mi here is going to be a big
u m;. ueiebrate its centenin Waterv die the city
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band concerts a
matter tor expenditure of
.o appiopriates siou to be
I lie story sent out
ay
;■■■:.- regarding the damght before the Fourth
Waldo boro young men,
>1-0 the Baptist church in
is very much
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ty not much injury was
iltei was settled to the
u : lo‘ elm rcb
people by tlie
-■ fur the
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a; as
r.audry of Waterville,
an. w as instantly killed at
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by a shock from
lie clearing away a limb
coi ner of M ain
Flm and
IIis body hung bead ;
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.in
toi
minutes
before [
could be shut off.
lie j
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Foists. The Democrats
Isle, stonington, Sedgwick
limit representative district
us at Deer Isle
Saturday,
and nominated Dr. C. E
representative to the legis
llepiiblicans have nomin•i F. Mills of
stonington.
Bryan lias notified Frederick
of A ugusta that lie will deI uiy g:., to Maine.
On the
speak in Boston and the
otne to Maine.
He states
-peak in Augusta and Banal
day. Arrangements have
for his reception at Augusta
W bould of
Skovvhegau,
audidate for governor,lias
'"d i" preside. Thomas White
ie in Bangor.

ter, Albert M.
Carter, Ilenr\ A heirs.
Castle, Ellen 11.
t ates, Wm. W.
«
hase, Aiden I).
has**. Hiram, heirs.
1 htMiei \. An:ie
M., heirs.
< lark,
Harry W.
< lark, .lames II.
] < lark, Wm. A..
; Colburn,
ugustine.
Colburn, olive, heirs.
Wm.
Colburn,
T., heirs.
onant. Elisha II.
Condon, \lvin T. and Ham, J. C...
Conner, Eugene R.
1
oombs, 1 has. R.
Cooper A Co.
Cooper, Mareellus R.. heirs.
Cooper, ( dive II.
Cottrell, Christopher Y.
Cottrell, J. Y., heirs.
Cottrell, Robert E.
Critchett, < diver G., heirs.
< utter,
aioline M.
Dinsmore, Bounds C., lieirs.
Dinsmore, B. C. A Son.
J dnsniore, Thomas B.

J

Dunbar, Henry.
1 Hinton. R. F. *.
Durham, Frank H., heirs...
Durham, James C.

Ellis, Alfred G., heirs.
Ellingwood, Arthur C.
Emery, Robert T heirs.
Failure, Daniel, heirs.
Field, Benj. F., heirs.

{.
F.
Fletcher, Sewell B.
Follett, Frank A.
Forbes, Sophia W.
Frederick, ( has. \Y.
Frederick, Augustas..
Frost. F.dwin F.
Gammans, Albert

68.48
100.*>5
119.70
64.4:;
4.5.4
i.si.6.5
29.; 15

landers. David

Gannon, Thomas.
Gentnei', Leonard L.
(Ftnil, ( has. F.
Ginn A Field.
Gurney, Richard, heirs.
Gurnex, Sam i ,!.
Hall. ('vni> I;.
Hall, W in. IF, heirs.
Hand man, .lames S.
Harrimam I' 1 la. S..
Harriman, Mar\ A., heirs.
Harris, Annie..'..
Hal; is, Arnold.
Ha.'fold, Ilai 1 ison. heirs.
lia/.eitine, Renj. F. heirs.
Hazeltine, Charles F.
I lazeltine, ( haries B.
llei ve\, < at\ in, heirs.
li iltoii, Knoch C..
-.

Holt, VYm., heirs.
Hopkins, < Oman A
..

Houston. Nathan F.
Howard, Fred 1.
Howard. Frank A.
Howes, \ \ vV < o......
II >\ves, A. A.
Howes, C 11ervej
I lowe*, .1 allies 11.
......

..

>

..

—

II owes, Ralph H...
11 it chi us, Albea \..
Jackson, 1 suae 11..

Johnson, Alfred \\

exrs..

lohmson, Fdward.
Johnson, Fred A.
Johnson, 11. 11., heirs.
Johnson, Martha K.
Johnson, .Samuel W.
Jones, Kdw'ard A.
Jones, John W.

Kelley, Benj.
Kilgore, Abbie u.
Knowlton, < has. V..
....

..

Knowlton, Clarence M..
Knowlton, Fdward II.
Knowlton, Frank I!.
Knowlton, Fred A
Knowlton, Lewi' A., heirs.
Knowlton, Marcellos R.
Lancaster, ( lias. \V.
Lancaster, Frank M.
Barrow s.
Leonard
Lewis Wharf Co.
Locke, Horatio J., heirs.
Lord, Henry 1.
......

Jjord,Newton S.
Loso, Fostina 11..
Mansfield, Augustine F...
Mansfield, Newell, heirs.
Manufacturing R. K. Co.
Marriner, Henry W.
Marshall, Win. C.
Mason, Howard F.
Mason & Hall.
Masonic Temple Ass’n.
Mathews

Bros.
Mathews, Frank B.
Mathews, Sanford 1L, heirs.
Mathews, Sarah W.
Mathew s. Spencer W., heirs.
Mayo, White & Carter.
McClintock, .1 Y., heirs
McDonald, II. H.
McDonald, H. F..
McDonald, L. F.
McIntosh, Win. 11.
McLellan, Caroline W.. trustee of
Frances D. Johnson estate,.
Merchants Marine Railway Co.
31 ltciiell, Ed will.

1

1

■

Belfast A- Moosehead Lake K. R. Co.
Boston A: Bangor S. s. Co.
Crosby, Horace, heirs.
Dickerson, Fred W.
Fletcher, John M., heirs.
Johnson, Ralph C.

Lowe, Mary J.
Rust, John D.. heirs.
Nibley. A. Cutter, heirs.

224.Oo
140.»',3
14*.7.,
52.50
52.50
63.00
106.75
105.00
83.15
155.73
126.00

W ashburn, Mrs. C. M., heirs.
Williamson, Geo. R. A: Win. C.204.75

July term,

an

It*02:

Estate of Eunice L. Cain Downes, Palerwill approved; Lydia M. Beldeu of
mo;
Prentiss, Me., appointed executrix.
Estate of Abbie E. Morey, Belfast ; Sabina c. Morey appointed administratrix.
Estate of Anna E. Cousins, Stockton
Springs; Daniel Cousins appointed administrator.
Estate of Mary Wood, Belfast; license issued to sell personal estate.
Estate of Richard P>. Gurney, Belfast:
license issued to sell real estate and distribute the proceeds.
Estate of ora D. Griffin, Searsmont; certificate of adoption issued to Ephraim C.
Cross: name of ward changed to Ora D.

13.8.19
09.so

140.O0
104.15
122.5o
.-,8.57
75.50
194.2s;
20s.25
7s 75
59.50
129.50
73.00
54.01
60.75
100 20
76.95
lul 59
50.8*;
04.75
174,00
so. 50

cross.

Estate of Frank A. Gilkey, Belfast; collateral inheritance tax determined at
P5.

Estate <»f Fred M Fuller, Unity: time of
closing the affairs of the Unity Creamery
Co., of which the deceased was a member,
extended six months.
Estate of Elias R. Thompson, Belfast,
allowance of >soo granted to tlie widow
Estate of Hannah W. Ayer, Liberty;
license issued to sell real estate.
Estate of Bridget McCabe, Belfast; first

-vwio

anu nnai hitouiii oi

aumimsiraior anoweu.

Kstate of Leroy Dow, searsport; administrator's inventory returned.
Kstate of James 11. Thurston, Freedom
administrator's inventory returned.
Kstate of Alfred Gerrish, Troy: executor's inventory returned; first and final account

j

;

303,9;
95 75
155 0,0
*750
50 00
554.35
us.00

j

|

j

presented.

Kstate of John W aite, Jackson : administrator's inventory returned; petition presented for license to sell real estate.
Kstate of John Longfellow, searsmont.
administrator's inventory returned.
Kstate of Ann M. Prosby, Belfast; first
and final account of trustee for benefit <.f
Margaret 1\ Crosin ''chiller and Anne <
<
rushy allow cd.
Kstate of Samuel T. Greenleaf, Palermo;
first and final account of administrator allowed.
Kstate of Thomas \Y. Bartlett, Jackson;
first and iinal account of executoi allowed.
Estate of Harriet IP Mason, Monroe;
i;: -t
and final account of administrator
allowed.
Estate of Martha P. Pox, Liberty; first
and final account of adminstrator do bonis
mm allowed.
L tato of Jonathan Bagley, Burnham;
resignation of N. E. Murray as guardian
accepted second and final account allowed.
Estate of Frederick A. Stevens, Monroe;
w ii
presented; Henry II. Stevens named

and played a game that was pronounced by
those who saw it to have been one of the
best ever played in Maine.
Belfast won, 4
to 2.
similar judgment was rendered when
Belfast and Waterville met in Belfast, July
2, with a score 2 to o in favor of Belfast.
Following are extracts from the reports by
local reporters of the daily press:
Waterville w on't have any hair on the top
of her head unless she k eeps away from
Belfast- for the salt water boys have scalped
her twice now, the last time on the college
field, Thursday, by a score of 4 to 2. It was
a good game.— Kennebec Journal.
The exhibition entire was eminently satisfactory to some,fairly so to a few and not a bit
populai with the fellow who lost his week's
salary.
Strange that the little city by the
sea should send us such a team.
Why. all
we have supposed Belfast was intended for
wa> to be a place somewhere, because other
places are somew here, but the tow n is surely <m the map and it will be hard wiping it
off.—Bangor Bails News.
Again we have been defeated by Belfast,
thi> time by a scnra of 4 to 2.
By simply
looking at the summary if is difficult to understand just how they did it. We made no
more errors than they did and outbatted
them, getting \) hits and w ith a total of 12
to-i; w ith a total of 7.
But the combinations
came wrong.
Gorman kept the Waterville
hits well scattered and thr -e of the four
errors by Waterville assisted in
Belfast's
rungetting.- Waterville Mail.
Following is the sum mar \ :

T, 20^

—

53'.33
14^51

140.44
525.00
:>c,4.oo
115.75

so!35
G2!30

loo 93
35.33

599.33
90.50
1.50.49
85.25
73.44

175.00
5-* 50
(jo. 75
88.,si
52.88
01.89
58.34
102.14
70.44
50.iX)
885.00
101.50
110.00

Totals.32
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Ralph Pitcher
on
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Belfast. 40410210

to

Boston Saturday

Francis II. Welch went to
on business.

business.

£mil Schneclach of New York is visiting
friends in Belfast.

Miss Stella Pendleton returned to Wal-

W. W. Cates is in
port for a short visit.

tham, Mass., Saturday.
K. II. Swett of Cambridge, Mass., is spend-

7

Belfast

from

Miss Emma Cates of Chelsea,
s. D. Brown.

ing the month in Belfast

9
—12
0—

Boston Mon-

day

Harry McLellanhas arrived from Toledo,
Ohio, for a short visit.

for running out of base

1

went

PERSONAL.

New-

Mass., is

visiting Mrs.

Mason I. Stevens arrived from Madison
Saturday for a short visit.

..

|

384.49

Montgomery,

1 H. p. o.

0
0
0
0
0
n
o
0

...

10,3.40'
|

~

McCauley,

R.
o

....

!

53.21
54.9c,
K25;r,
39.35
140.00

B.
4
2
4
lb. 4
s.
Currier,
s. 4
Daggett, l.f. 4
Maney, p. 3
Cutting, e.f. 3
r. f. 3
A.

Sullivan, c.
Maguire, 2b.
Stone, 3b.

Mrs. Frank B. Jackson is visiting relaBangor. 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0
oj
tives in Stockton Springs.
Stolen bases, Belfast, t>. Two-base hit,
Mrs. F. M. Russ of Lincolnville spent last
Buck worth.
Fred Hart left Monday for Philadelphia,
Three-base hit, Buck worth. week with friends in Belfast.
Bases on balls, off Gorman, 2; off Maney,
where he has employment.
“Struck out, by Gorman, 10; by Maney,
Mrs. Clarissa Wilson of Hyannis, Mass.,
8.
Mrs. W .C. Crawford of Boston arrived
Passed balls, by Johnson, 1; by Sullivisited friends in Belfast last week.
van, 5.
B. R. IB. P. O. A. E.
BET FAST.
Umpire, I. M. Cottrell. Scorer, A.
to visit Mrs. s. II. Crawford.
Monday
J. Fernald.
Alfred M. Ferguson of Cliftondale, Mass.,
Johnson, e.... 4 0 2 9 0 0
Miss Fannie J. Byer of Boston arrved
'<
l
l
2
3
o
is spending a short vacation in Belfast.
Goode, ss.......
l
l
o
o
King, 2b. 4 l
Tuesday for a vacation of two weeks.
Two nines' captained by Ross A rev and
W. J. Wentworth arrived last Friday,
1
0
0
2
1
Graham, 3 b. .4
1- red Cox played on the Congress street
Mr. and Mrs. William Bakes of skowhefrom Boston for a short visit in Belfast.
Duckworth, 1. f. and c 4 0 0 2 0 0
0
1
1
4
l
o grounds Friday, with a victory for the
gan are at their cottage in East Belfast.
Doherty, c. f. and p.
Misses Isabel Ginn and Florence Clough
Coleord, r. f. 4 I 0 1 0 1 former, 20 to 15.
Miss ldella Knowlton went to North Vas1
2
0
4
5
visited relatives at Sandypoint recently.
0
Gorman, p. and I f
1
1
sal boro Monday morning for a short visit.
10
4
0
2
lb
McDonald,
'Paul
II.
Samuel Gorman,’, the Belfast pitcher, was
Graisbary arrived from New
Miss Margaret Brooks of New Albany.
York last Thursday for a short vacation.
Totals.: 7 0 8 27 10 4 called home to Worcester, Mass.,
Monday,
I»d., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Miuucl
r AIUFIKI.n.
A. is. R- IB. F. O. A. E.
Seth M. Milliken arrived in Belfas last Adams.
by the serious illness of his mother. Man1
2
3
2
1
<'minors. >, s.
ager Spinney is in correspondence with week from New York for a short vacation.
1
1
o
1
1
Alien, 2b..
Mis. Boiit Ba\i> Benson and two (laugh1
1
9
4 other pitchers and expects to secure one
Koweli. Ill
0
Mrs. freeman R. Cook and sun Russell
ters, Inez and Ruth, are visiting at F. o.
1
1
0
1
0 soon.
Hamilton, 1. f.
from
a
home
visit
in
returned
Saturday
1
Roberts.
2
0
0
Huskey, p.
Unity.
Taj or, r. f. ,i 2 3 0 o l
Miss Louise and Charlotte Whitney of
\\
ate*
vilie
and
Belfast
came
4
0
0
c.
11
1
for
Dobbins,
together
Mrs. G. H. Hamlinof Urono was a guest
0
smith. 3 b.
4
1
Belmont, Mass., are visiting tic r ui cle.
l
0 the third game on the Congress street
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
the
Sibley
p.i-st
1
0
1
0
Flood, c. f.
Samuel Adams.
grounds yesterday afternoon.
A large exweek.
Mrs. K. II. Pierce left Monday for a visit
8 11 20* 7
Totals.41
9 cursion party came by special train to see
Hr. and Mrs. John Stevens of Bangor ;
the game.
in Boston before returning to her home in
'King out bj hit by hatted hall.
visited their son, Hr. John Stevens, Jr.,1
Cincinnati, (>hio.
4 5 0 7 8 9
1 2
Innings.
last week.
Future games are booked as follows:
Belfast.1 0 u 1 0 0 2 1 1— 0
Mrs. Arthur I. Brown is spending two
Frank II. Clement arrived last Friday
Fairfield.4 n o 3 1 0 0 0 o— 8 Belfast will go to Fairfield to-day, Thursweeks at Maplewood cottage, on the >hore
R.
in
Belfrom
U.
fora
short
visit
stolen bases, Johnson 2. Two-base hits, day; Buck
Howard,
sport w ill come to Belfast toof Newport Fond.
Goode, Taylor 2. Three-base hits, Allen. morrow.
Friday, and Belfast will go t<* fast and Waldo.
Home run, Taylor. Double play, Connor
Mrs. \\ T. White of Waterville returned
Miss Frances Cruzier left last Thursday
and Koweli. Bases mi nails, off Gorman, Waterville Saturday.
home Monday from a visit to her sister,
2: off Huskey, 1.
Hit by pitched ball, by
for her home in California, after a short
Mrs. E. s. Bowker.
Gorman 1, struck out by Gorman, o; by
Managers of several of the independent visit in Belfast.
Huskey, 8. Umpire, I M. Cottrell, scorer, teams have been in
Miss Maggie Harrison is taking her vacacorrespondence for some
F. W. Twomblj.
Miss Dora M. Casey, milliner for Mrs. II.
tion from Carle A Jones" store. She went
time in regard to forming a league, but the
B. Cunningham, went to Boston last Thurs- ; to Jackson
number is now reduced to three, Belfast,
y esterday
The Belfasts went to Waterville July loth
day for her summer vacation.

** *i
154.sc,
5*1.79 i
94.50 !
73a,5 j
*4.3,;
04 35
79.41
51.0.5 j
55.4s
3J7.*s
executor.
330.77
UK 1.FAST
A.B. K. lB. P.O. A.
Estate of EPa .1. Thomas, Belfast; peti313.15, i
i
Johnson, c. 4 2 o
*ai
tion pres-'nted for appointment of R. K.
.;
.;
l
Goode, s.s. 5 o
1 Hinton administrator.
50,.55
0
2b.
4
4
0
4
King,
Estate of Lydia A. Pandell, Stockton
53.1 s j
l
i
Graham, 3b. 4 o o
113.30 ! spring-; petition pi.sented for appointIf. .3
o
l
l
i
Duckworth,
ment of t'liie K. Banded administratrix.
l,3ll.oe
C onnors, c. f. 4
■)
0
2
o
Estate of V1 vah Sherman, Liberty; peti377.7*;
o
1
lb. 4
2
p
tion presented for license to sell real estate Doherty,
09.94
0
l
i
Gorman, p. 4
3
ami distribute the proceeds.
71 75
0
r. f. 4
0
it
1
Colcord,
Estate of Albino H. Purtis, Wimerport:
59.>3
0,0.75 ! petition presented for license to sell real
Totals. 30
4
12
97.75 estate.
W ATE It VII. 1.1-..
A B. K. 1 B. P.O. A.
Estate of Mary A. Fletcher, Stockton
140.7s
3b.
1
l
2
2
70.0,0 Springs; petition present for license to sMl Girard,
l
2
1
McConnell, r. f. 4 0
real estate.
0
0
0
2
Estate of We«de\
Heal, Belfast; peti- Phelan, c. f. 4
307.03
o
2b
4
o
o
•_>
Manix,
153.59 tion presented for license to sell real estate.
o
s. s. 4
0
1
2
Cowing,
F.
Estate
of
G.
5,547
Plummer, Montville; pe1. f. 4
3
o
0
o
25::.25 tition presented for license to sell real | Bucknam,
o
c.
3
o
s
l
Dennison,
73.75 estate.
4
1
2
3
l
Coombs,
p..
of
Estate
Walter
Belfast;
331.50
Hickey,
petio
i
0
12
King, lb. 4
1C,0.35 ! tion presented for license to sell real estate.
Estate of Frances 1). Johnson. Belfast;
50,.99
Totals.3*;
2
o
27
11
for
of
89.44
petition presented
appointment
Maria H. Peirce of Belfast and Jennie M.
*Coombs out for cutting first base.
140.00
Patterson of .Spokane. Wash., trustees
91.00
1
2 2 4 5 o 7 8 0
Innings.
under the will, in place of .John E. Hudson, Belfast
98.35
1
0 o 2 o
0 o
l

75.33

BANGOR.
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abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Waldo County,

5o.sl
115.75

Mitchell, Yel/.ora A..
Mixer, Frank G*.
Monroe, Win. A.
I he Maine
Moody, Evelyn C.
Campaign.
Moody, Richard II.
of Speaking to begin
Aug. 18tli Moore, Mary M.
•• *
v 11
The Republican i Morison, Christina F., heirs.
in—t in this city tonight and J Oddfellows' Building As.s'11.
Miigements for opening the 1 >tis, Geo. 1).
-n in this state on August is.
(>tis, Martha .1.
three weeks of speaking and Otis, Martha ,1.. N. F. Houston and
John E. Chapman, trustees of A.
M. Simpson of Hangor inforinB. Otis’estate.
Mee that he had
73.15
received asiii nine of the House of
70.00
Repre- Owen Brothers.
.it they
will -peak in Maine Palmer, Dwight P.
129.00
el two weeks ii| the
175.27
campaign, Palmer, L. R., heirs.
prisos Senators Ihirnham and Parker, Israel W.
91.01
•■■a
Pat
James.
tee,
00.50
Hampshire; Lodge, Mas002.00
ton, Kansas 1 hdiivei ,-lowa; Peirce, David, heirs.
145.25
Maryland;
Mason, Illinois; Peoples National Bank.
'‘‘"nsin ; Hillingham, Vermont
Perry, Augustus..
53.20
'• ntatives
Irvin
1.
Perry,
75.80
Nebraska;
llurkett,
130.00
!u°iit, Currier, New Hampshire: Pierce, George G.
Thomas
W.
Pitcher,
287.18
.'land; Landis and Watson,
Poor, Clarence 0
324.48
Pottle, James T., heirs.
gentlemen named the coni53.88
A.
•' ottered the services of
50.55
many Quimby, George
110.20
including Senators Hale and Quimby, John IP, heirs.
ii* preseutatives Littlefield and
Rankin, Richard T.
77.73
Read, George T.05.48
Real Estate Co.
155.77
Republican Journal Pub. Co.
70.60
beltast Weather Report.
Riggs, Asa F.
72.9*
John.
.Sanborn,
819s*
|s a
summary of the weather Shales, Mrs. L. T.
56.7°
lielfast station gf the C. S. Shales & Follett.
118.1;1
Shepherd, Freeman W.
08.o**
uroau for the week ending .July
Sherman & Co.
240.0s*
Sherman, Elmer A.
80.0^
Sibley, Edward. 100.2^
Alfred
A.
Small,
09.25
^
»nd, Sky. etc.
South worth, Dana B.
132.5b
AWilson.
Spencer
91.44
s
W. Clear,
Staples, Henry
57*25
w
Tart cloudy. Showers, .83 of an
Starrett, Ellen M.
119.00
Inch.
John
heirs.
Stewart,
N.,
05.03
*S. Clear,
Stoddard, George W.
72.13
s
Swan & Sibley Co.
S w
357.33
William
s'v
Swan,
B.
102.10
Clear. Small shower in after
Swift & Paul.
71.75
noon; not enough rainfall to
Swift, Wm. A., heirs...
measure.
50.75
^
cloudy. Showers in afternoon; Swift, Wm. A.
01.54
rainfall, .17 of an inch.
Thonibs, Alice 1.
52.85
■

NON-RESIDENTS.

Allyn, Kufus B., heirs.

Following is

75.45

194.9s
59.no
50.95
77.eo
75.49
105.40
*.9 ‘34
93.97
71.35
297.00
55.43
13043
,-,*54
53.00
55.94

JULY 17, 1902.

Thompson, Horatio P.
52.00
BASE BALL.
Thompson, Selwin.
7<a22
Thorndike, Timothy, heirs.
7X50
The Belfast team has played seven games
Townsend, Joseph C.7gsti
Toothaker, Daniel C., heirs.
6S.ar, this
season, and won rive. In four of the
Toothaker, Fred L.
71'43 games
the opposing team failed to make a
Triggs, William F.
71.25
Tucker, Angie XI.
5775 score. Following’is the list:
Joseph.
Tyler,
58.88
June 28, Belfast 10; Castine, 0.
W adlin, Tileston.
Julv 2,
Bucksport, 0.
Wadsworth, Ansel.
72.22
2; Waterville, 0.
5,
Weseott, Clement W.
7f> 7':
li:
Fairfield, 8.
s,
\Vhite, Mrs. George F.
53.20
4; Waterville, 2.
in,
White. Win. B., heirs.
63.00
7. Bucksport, 10.
“11
••
Wiggin, Frank R.
50 7.
12; Bangor, 0.
i2,
Wight, James P.
00.07
Wight, Joseph F.
SO.30
W illiamson, George K.
Following is a summary of the games of
1.30.75
Wilson, Edmund.
73.00 the past week :
W ilson, Kverard A.
115.SS
July 9th the Fairtields came to Belfast
W’ilson, Jefferson F.
70.73
its first defeat,
W’oodeoek, M. P...
73.ss and the home team suffered
\\ oods. W. M.
m.'.Hi by a score of 8 to 0.

Probate Court.

57.95
12.;. 1
55.50
134.75
5*,.ss

Field. Charles

r

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

declined, and Mary E. Putter deceased.
Estate of Joseph F. Heath, Thorndike;
petition for allowance presented.
Estate of Robert M. Oliver, Freedom;
first and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Horace N. Monroe, Lineolnville; first and final account of administrator

!..
o

]
0
i
o
o

i
1
0

4
K.
o
"

0
1
u

o
l
()
4

4

o
0 0 o
2 o o 0 0— 2
Waterville..
Two-base hits, Doherty, Coombs, Bucknam.
Stolen base, Coombs. Hit by pitched
ball, by Coombs, 2. Struck out, by Gorinaii, 0: by Coombs, 7. Wild pitch, Coombs.
Double play, Goode, Ring. Doherty. Fmpi re, Rice.

presented.

Estate of Lucius C. Stephenson, Belfast:
first account of administrator presented.
Estate of Susan I). Perkins, Prospect;
first and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Freeman Atwood, Monroe; first
account of executor presented.
News of the Granges.
Seven Star grange, Troy, was reorganized the first of May and since that time applications have been coming in at every
meeting. At the meeting July ,~:h County
Deputy Webb was present and conferred
the first degrees upon 30 candidates.
The question, “Does a college education
aid the fanner?” was well discussed at a
recent meeting
of China grange.
The
majority decided it best to give our boys
and girls the very Test education in our
power, confident that by so doing they will
be better able to cope with the ups and
downs of life.

July 1st, the day appointed for the meeting of Waldo County Grange, was stormy
and no meeting was held.
Some of the
officers started, but gave it up and returned
home. The next day was fair, and according to the vote on record there shouldj have
been a meeting, but most of the officers live
far away and thinking, perhaps, that the
meeting was held the day before they failed
to put
in an appearance, and .‘Sunrise
Grange has lost the meeting. They hope to
have Pomona meet with them early this fall.
The next meeting of Pomona will be held
with Sebasctieook Grange, Hurnham. The
date is August 19th, but on account of the
State Grange field day at Windermere Park,
l nity, the 18th, it is thought best by the
officers to hold the Pomonaone week earlier,
which will be the 12th. It is intended to
have excursion rates for both meetings on
the railroads.
Old Home Week.

Apparently the only public observance of
Old Home Week in the State will ibe in
!
Portland. The other cities are great friends
of the scheme so long as Portland continues
to pay the bill. By and by Portland will
get tired of doing that, and then Old Home
Week bids fair to pass into oblivion.—Portland Press.

The Belfasts went to Bucksport by excursion on steamer Castine July lith, accompanied by a large number of friends,
and met with a second defeat, this time at
the hands of
strictly local team, with no
paid outside players. Bucksport put up a
good game and showed what can be done
with home talent when properly encour-

aged.
BELFAST.

A. B. K.

Johnson, c.
Goode, s. s. 5
King, 2b.' .5
Graham, 3b.4
Duckworth, c. f. 5
Colcoid,

r.

1
2
1
0
1
2

4
4
4

Totals.30

R.

1
o

Snowman,3b... 4
Wentworth, 1. 1'. 3
Luce, lb. 4

2
0
2
2
1
1
1

Totals..30

10

Warren, c. f.3
Farnum, 2b. 5
J. Kobinson, j. 4

Innings.

1

Belfast.0

2
1
2

3

'1

4
1
3

5
0
2

A. E.

1

2
3
1
1
0
0
0
1
1

o
0
2
2
1
n
3

11
l
2
2
1
0
2
o
5

0

24

7

Bl CK8PORT.
A. B.
B. Kobinson, s.s.4
Montgomery, <•. .'»
Jones, r. f. 4

B. I>. O.
o

o

f. 5

Gorman, I.f.*Doherty, p. and lb—
McDonald, lb and p...

1

o
0

•»

1

9
O.

B. P.

1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
15
0
2
0

l
in
0
o

0

0
0
1
o
0
o
1
0
l

10

3

3

o

o
3
2
8

3
3
o

8
0

1

A. E.

4
o
0
0

27
7
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
2— 7
o—10

o
o
3
Bueksport.0
Stolen bases, Johnson, 2, Graham, %cDonald, Montgomery. Two-base hit, Duckworth. Three-base hit, Jones. Bases on
balls, of Doherty,2; McDonald, 2; Koninson,
5. Hit by pitched ball by Doherty l; Kobinson, 1. Struck out by Doherty, 5: McDonald, I
3; Kobinson, 10. Passed balls, by Montgomery 1. Doherty pitched to the Oth inning;
after that McDonald. Umpire, A. L. Stone.
Scorer, A. J. Fernald.

Fairfield and Waterville.
A schedule of
games will be announced soon.

Misses Alice aml"Carrie

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster and Mrs. R.
II. Hanscom of Rockland returned home
last Thursday from a visit in Belfast.

Herman Patterson, who is playing left
field on the Camden ball team, was a spectator at the Belfast-Waterville game
yesterday, the first time he lias seen a game outside the diamond for a long time.

Newark, N. J.,

Bargors

to

Belfast

Friday
night on the Boston steamer, played here
Saturday and remained until Monday.
Belfast walked over them by a score of 12
to

0,

as

follows

came

:

BELFAST.
A. B.
Johnson, c.3
Goode, s.s. 3
King, 2b. 4
Duckworth, 1. f. 5
Doherty, c. f. 5
Graham, 3b. 3
Coleord, r.f. 4
McDonald, lb. 3
Gorman, p. 4
34

R.

1
3
2
2
2
1

1 B. P. O. A. E.
1 11
3
0

1110
1
2
2
0

4
0
1
2

110
0
0

0
0

7
1

12

8

27

4
1
0
0
o
0
1
l
10
0
o
2
0

12#

2

Richardson

of

visiting their grand-

parents. Mr. ami Mrs. John Jones.
Norman Read and Fiank Twombh went
Hallowed on their bicycles last Frida.\
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. AY. s. Are>.

Mrs. 0. 11. Smith and daughter Agnes of
Cambridge, Mass., arrived last Thursday
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win. B. Swan.

to

Hr. Isaac Hills, Hr. G. P. Lombard and
Miss Isabel and Florence White of Farm- Dr. V\. t Libb\ went to Camden
Tuesday
ington arrived Saturday to visit their aunts, to attend the meeting of the Maine Dental
Johnson caught for the Ruck sports in the Mrs. A. E. Clark and Mrs. L. W. Burkett.
1 Association.
game with the Watervilles at Bucksport
Mrs. Philip Tewksbury of Bangor, who j
Capt. Robert F. Patterson was at home
Tuesday.
is spending the summer in Northport, visit- the past week whip- his schooner, the Anna
I
ed the family of D. B. South worth the past Pendleton, was
discharging at New York
Yachts and Boats.
week.
from 1 >arien, Ga.
Mrs. Abner Weed left Saturday to visit
Capt. Finest O. Patterson of Charleston,
The knockabout Palos was launched Fri- friends in Rockland. Her home is in South-'
-sis in Belfast on business connected
day.
ern California, and she is visiting friends in I with the
government dredging steamer in
Geo. A. Gilchrest’s \ aid.
Joshua Condon built ami recently put in Maine.
commission a sloop boat 2»> feet long, fitted
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O. Whitcomb arrived
Mrs. s. D. Sprague, sou Freder-k and
conveniently for either business or pleasure. last week from Springfield, Mass., to spend Kva Manslield arrived in Belfast Wed
their vacation in Belfast, Waldo and Ells- nesda\ on their wa\ from
1. M. t ottrell has finished a handsome row
Lynn, Mass.,
worth.
for a \ isit in 1 sL sboro.
boat for New Hampshire parties, to be used
Janies B. Waterman and daughter arrived
as a tender for a large naphtha launch,
Mr. and Mrs. s \ i;..,.., and daughter of
she
i> 11 feet long, built of cedar, cherry finish- from Skowliegan Saturday. 11** returned Minneapolis are at Pe iks Island, Port land
will
remain
a
ed, copper fastened throughout, and with Monday, but tin* daughter
hai bor. foi the suhirne
few weeks.
dd Home Week in B-dfa-t.
polished brass trimming*.
Mrs. Abbie Simmons. Mi >. Leo. W. BoulMiss Mabel Cushin.tn
The old cup defender Puritan sailed from
.-\peeted to arrive
Pock land last Thursday morning for Par ter ami .Mrs. Mary A. Boulter are spending here Juh goth. Duiitig her stay in the rit\
j the summer at then cottage at Northport
she will be with Mi" Ba;!*»\ in the Horace
Harbor, with the owner, J. O. Shaw, Jr.,
\Y. Pitcher lions*-.
and company on board. The Puritan will ; Camp-ground.
ngress >tr< ••!.
( apt. E. A. Richardson is spending a few
cruise as far east as Halifax and will return |
Ivan Fail I.aug ef Bowd**i uhani graduatto Penobscot ba\ in August.
days with his family at his home in Deer ed from Bates College in the class of long
I>le, whiie his ve»«*l. tin* sjhoom r S. L. He is the oldest son of tile late John W
Hon. Fdward 11. Blake of Bangor,
hrs Haskell, is discharging in Boston.
Lang of Bowdoinham. 1 ■»r11i♦ 1 \ «»f Brooks.
sold his handsome steam yacht Aria to |
At the annua! meeting of the Atlantic
J. P. Hanle\ of i: .stun and J. I
I my i»|
John P. Rhodes of New Bedford, Mass.,
Carriers' As>o«-iation in Boston last week. N»*w Haven u- n n Belfast the
for about Si on. otto, and she has left Bangor.
pnt week
>. !Vnd!**ton <•; New York wa> electon business with the
Foster Ksiabrooks
Mr. Blake has chartered the Boston steam Fields
ed President and chairman of the Board •>!' 1 o. in relation to ih**ii govei niueiit contract
yacht sterling for the remainder of the sea- j
Managers.
for clothing.
son and intends to build a new
yacnt next
Mrs. Albert Lammans, accompanied by
winter. The Aria has been a frequent visMrs. < has. L. Husked and daugM. i. Miss
her son, Mr. J. A
Lammans, left Monday
itor at this port and will be much missed.
Jessica, wen t< Ma si hu setts
for Mooselmad Fake, and will >ujoum fora
Hallo well. Me
arrange for m-w ug
Mr. F
R. Hoisington, whose summer time at Randall's Lamps, a few miles inland
where the daughte: has a | •*>-,! ion u< tear Inn
home ison Isola Bella, and who is cruising from Lily Bay
in the 11 igh Sdan-I.
in
these waters in his schooner yacht
Mrs. Meade of Manchester, Mass., and
Capt. Ralph 11 Puttershall arrived hum.
Priscilla, is a most enthusiastic yachtsman. her son, Albert Meade, ami his wife of NaMonday from Ilaliow*-!!. wln-i* hi- v.-,*,..Readers of The Rudder will recall his reweek
fora
visit
in
Maine.
last
tick, arrived
sell. sara!i 1
Davis, is loading fm Vs\
port of “A Cruise in the Scandia," publish- The mother will remain here a few weeks,
York. ID' w i ivmaiu at hom** one t? ip and
ed in The Rudder of July, iss»8. With his
but the son and his wife have returned.
Capt. Jonas B. Ferguson will command the
wife as “mate" he set sail from Isola Bella,
Tlie engagement is announced of Sperry vessel.
called at Castine, went down the Reach, up
11. Locke of Waterville and Miss Vera CarMisses Kill" and Amelia >e;ive\ of \Y..i
Blue Hill ba\ and around to Bar Harbor,
oline Nash of Cherryfield. Miss Nash was eester. Mass., took
part in a recital givei
returning by the way of Deer Isle
last month from Colby College,
by their musn- teacher, Mrs. Cora Nichols
Thoroughfare, the trip occupying seven graduated
and was one of the commencement speakers. Monroe, in Worcester
days. The article was illustrated by some
recentl) and received
tine half-times, and the story of the cruise
The\
Messrs. A. L. White, W. K. Bean and C. main compliments On their work.
was told :ti a very entertaining way.
Doak
The n. Poor went out to Quantabaeook Tuesday are daughters of l.evi L. ami I.eta.
Scandia was the tirst of the lute W. IF Fol- for a few days' sojourn. They were fully Jseavey.
weil's fleet of yachts and sail boats, and in equipped with fishing gear and unexpected
Miss Mabel Brown returned to B.
friends with black
years past was a frequent visitor at this to supply their Belfast
after spending a short vacation at
Monday
bass and white perch.
port
home. She was accompanied h> her s’-t.-r.
J.
Ward
John
we'll,
Designer
upon receipt Miss Louis*- Brown, who will visit their
of an invitation from Thomas \\
Lawson,
OBITUARY.
attended the launching of the Fore Liver friend. Miss Bernice Tha *-i of < h*■ 1 ».
Co.'
of Mis- 1 haver sp--nf her vacation with th*
and
yards,
Engine
yesterday.
Ship
the giant seven-mastei Thomas W. Lawson. Misses Bron n. and went to Boston
th
Richard Mattocks was born in Hope,
the
ami
Mr. Wardwell, by
way, designed
them.
Maine, November 80, 1817 and passed to the built the first six master ever launched, and
better life July 8, 11*02.
He was the son of the seven master is but a step in advance.—
The Rev. Wilbur F. Rerrx of W,i:.-- II*
Lock land Star.
ex-seeretarx of the Maine < ivie Lcigi,.-ami
James and Elizabeth Rowley Mattocks and
Actor Thomas K. Shea is spending his president of !lie Maine Weslexan Semmarx
the last of a family of eight children.
At
at Kent’s IP! i. amv«*d < n ihe s
:.,mi
at his summer cottage near Belfast.
the age of three years he went to Lincoln- vacation
In a letter to the Bangor Daily News, Mr. Monday evening on his xvax to ( ac bm
ville with his parents, where he lived until Shea, who has not visited this city in live where lie will visit his mother.
On We«i
nesday, .1 lllx It', he perlorms the cerec >rv
thirty-aix years ago, when he moved to years, states that he will play a week's en- at
the wedding of Henry F. Trefeth*-::. ex
gagement at the Opera House early in OctoSearsmont where he has since resided. Depresident of the seminary, and Ma:\ \
ber. when he will produce all <»f his New
cember *2,184“), he married Miss Mary Rich- York successes. IB* is still playing under Muzzy, teacher <*f Greek. Rock lam;
,.i.
ards of Lincolnville, who was called home the management of James Wall—Bangor
When the big seven-masted steel
.n**r
News.
Daily
Of that union four
many years
ago.
ni
The Waterville Mail says that Mr. sdiea Thomas W. Lawson xxas launched !
children were born, all of whom were presnet
“will play a three nights’ engagement the munder, Capt. .John G. froxxlex.
ent and tenderly cared for their father in
forget his sea-faring friends \vho>»
new city hall, pres *mM
his last hours. They are Miss Elizabeth coming season at the
are tied up at Baltimore in
New \ ork successes.’’
W hy
.f
cnnseqt
Mattocks, Mrs, Ada Howes, Union; Mrs. ing his latest
the coal strike. He sent a check I < apt.
ii Belfast .’
Fannie Cobb. Searsmont, and Allan, who not play
.Mi
Donald
l.can xvith the requeM ;j
:,n
was the faithful guardian of his father in
Otis Ingraham of Bock land, port captain
the skippers in pent b
nvited t*> xx h sin
his old age. He also left four grandchildren. of the Kastoi n Steamship Co., was in town
and was entertained cess to the n *\v and Hr-: seven-ma
*\»*ning
\ei
Mr. Mattocks was converted and joined the Thursday
with a slum-dinner at New Meadows Inn built in the world. Aiming tho>
.11
M. E. church at the age of 27 and for .*'7 and left Friday morning f r a cruise to
were Capt
Alzo M. farter of sc-1
L a x
Boothbay and Monhegan.
Thursday lie
years was a faithful and consistent member.
made bis first trip up the river above Bath W. Cramp, Cap!. David Crockett
i
;ipt.
His Christian life was characterized by
in the steamer Kennebec and reports a very
Benjamin I’il'mlmrx.
II* was pleasantly entertainfidelity and consecration. He was an up- pleasant day
An exchange of recent date h
right man, who won the respect of all. II is ed by ( apt. Thompson and otlieers of the
Kennebec, lie visited Togus, where he was lowing, which will he
of inter -t to the
last days were free from disease or pain.
entertained by hi> old friend, Col. Allen.
He labored long and well, and then sank to
„f u„.
IB* was enthusiastic over the scenery along Grand Ami) boys, especially tic
The funeral services were at the the Kennebec between Bath and Augusta. Fourth Maine:
rest.
Bath Times.
oionel LIijali \\ alker, comma!.'
home Thursday afternoon, July loth, his
*.f ih<
Fourth Maim* Infantrx during f}.. ( ,vil
pastor, Rev. Wm. Berkeley, officiating.
(’apt. (’has. M. Havener, an inmate of the \\ ar and a brigade commander i n lc bait lc
Sailors Snug Harbor, Staten Island, New ol Gettysburg, is to-da> quietlx pacing Ins
-fourth hirthda.x
Charles W. Rusher died at his home, 6
at li'is hone on
York, has been appointed hospital store- eight.x
Pleasant avenue, Somerville. CoIn:c! Walk
Fairmont street, Nashua N. II., July 2nd,
aged 28 years, 5 months. He leaves a keeper, a responsible position. IB* writes : ! !*l 'Sil> kiiuxvn as a lighting commander hx
He was a “At present I am catering to230 in all, pati- his nni'tary associates, both suj ri<»r and
widow, father and one brother.
I
native of Freedom, Me., but had lived in ents and
and is believed to have seen
help, weigh out all groceries for subordinate,
an,l
Nashua the past ten years where he had
in more actual lighting in
two kitchens, audit all meat accounts, etc., ! the participated
W
ai of the Rebellion than anx
many friends. He was a member of the
othei
Main Street M. E. Church. His business from the butcher, vegetables from the gar- Somerville veteran.
He is remarkablx
was that of a manufacturer of photograph
diner, keep the run of the number of pati- | 'igoious tor his years and enjovs unimmounts and he was very ingenious. H is marother help, make out an j paired faculties. On Tuesday' he xvas a
ried life was a very short one, his wedding ents, nurses and
member ot an all-day fishing pa tx, enjox
day being Oct. 28, 11*01.—Nashua Daily order every day to the baker for bread, jug the sport with all the enthiisiasn of a
He is a member of Willard (
make daily reports to the steward of all in- box
Telegraph.
kinslex
His was a bright sunny disposition, and come and to a head druggist of all subsist- Post, lob, <i. A. R., and is one of the most
entei tabling story-tellers in that
organizahe had a pleasant smile and word for every- ence.
This with the necessary book-keep- tion.
IIis ideals were high, his principles ing keeps me pretty busy, and my health
body.
noble. It is said of him in the city where is poor and has been all winter.
But we
Ry act of Congress persons serving (MI
he made his home for the last ten years have as good if not better care in sickness juries in the United States
courts will herethat “no one has ever known him to do a than we could haveoutsida, and are surely after receive $:*. a
day, instead of #2 as in
mean or dishonest act.”—Com.
clear from a pauper’s grave when we die.’’ the past.
__

j

■
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The

are

committee on merchant marine and fisheries, but was not reported. There will

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.

(.Correspondence of The Journal.]

.Me., regarding the stocking of Cargill
He wrote Gov. Burfed

was

by springs

which make the water very cold, and it
bad proved a vert congenial place for

rainbow trout, which have nourished

exceedingly, growing sometimes
to weigh.four and a half pounds. Mr.
Crockett wants Gov. Burleigh to aid
him a getting more rainbow trout with
there

which to stock this lake.

A blank ap-

plication has been forwarded to him,
uid

will undertake to secure
rainbow

ot

it is returned Gov. Bur-

as

as soon

leigh

trout

from

the

a

quota
Tinted

States Fish Commission.
i'l.o summer dullness for which Wash-

ington

famous in the heated term is

i-

■upon the Federal 1 apitol.
( ougress got
away more

Members of

quickly

than

'Isua! C is \eur, foi it was late in the
.seasi n and for many the campaigns
will begin soon. Representative Allen
was
aw

'd

ti

an

l ist oi the Maine men to get

e

Re oesenta.ive Little fund board-

ay

at te

noon

t

rain out ot

Washington

Mu same day that Congress adjourned,
in! Gov. and Mrs. Burleigh.
Gov.
and the two senators followed
An evidenced how

oiling.

vt

he Avoided

or

Overcome.

some

CATARRH

modilieations.

UNDERTAKERS.

The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and
astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these give
temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head aud the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner skin,
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus!

Herbert's marriage some years ago
Leila, daughter of Richard T.

Miss Georgiana J. Mossey, of No. 129
Lake street, St. Albans, Vt., is a bright,
Statuary Hall at the Capitol, within healthy young woman anil from her appearwhich is a statue of (lov. William King, ance one would never think she had ever
been sick for a day in her life. Hut there
the first chief executive of Maine, and
was a time, a few years ago, when she was
where the House of Kepresentatives very low, when physicians treated her with-;
out avail and hope for recovery was almost j
used to meet many years ago, is being
Hut at last she was cured and tells
gone.
retinted and greatly beautified since how in the following words:
she says, “was the cause of
Congress adjourned. It is now full of m\“Overwork,"
illness. My system became all run
scaffolding, hut when a month has gone down generally, my blood was poor and the
said 1 had amcmia.
My appetite
by the circling dome of this hall will he doctors
failed me, 1 became pale and sickly with no j
in
with
tinted
resplendent
ivory hues,
color at all in m\ face. 1 had dizzy spells
My illness affected «
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reaches every part of the system,
parts of the body. \\ hen the disease assumes the dry form, the breath
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are
frequent, the eves red,
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that does
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh
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New York
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coast cities of Maine are in many in
o’clock, and the dinner will take place fair in Mrs. Pearson’s sitting-room toWhile fighting in the I'raneo-Prus at 2 o’clock in the casino.
Belfast, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
I «« f ]Yi r 5t Eelfasl
.stances desirous. The work will be tak
at
two
o’clock
day,
July twenty,
sharp.
sian war Pierre Barnale, now a shoe
211152*
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Admission: adults, five cents; children,
ea\ up in earnest, how'ever, at the ilex'
maker at Carnsac, Aveyron, had his jaw
two
two
for
a
cent.”
babies,
cents;
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We have a fine line of hair swit. h>
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broken by a Prussian bullet. For years
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to any shade, size or price. We hitv
be has suffered great pain without know
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yards of train to it or consists princiOASTORXiL.
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the real cause until the other day
pally of three feathers and bow ghoulployers of seamen, tlie latter being abh ing
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'Year
GoMen Medical Discorerr and Dr.
SciCc: s Catarrh Remedy have been
f great
bent-tit tome Writes Prof, riea^aut A Oliver
ot V. 1.:
Full' v, Co
Ark
b. fi re I us* d the
ab. ve ntent’.'mei remedies my sleep was not
’ur.t!
digestion bad a continued feeling of
misery I now fee' like a new man Anyone
in need of
mc'.rtl treatment for nasal catarrh
cor.l 1 d'
no better than to tak<- treatment of
D: R V Pier.f
km>w hts mtoicir.es are all
right in this class of din i-es

embarrassment of riches at
tlood-time. when they overflow the
I boundaries, rendering the roads impasj sable and causing much mischief in the
cane-tields.

Sometimes h dealer tempted by the
little more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious medicines \ri ". ffer the customer
a
substitute as being "just as
It is better
good as the Discovery
for him because it pa vs better, but it is
not as good for you. if von want the
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated

green trees
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in the Criminal
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l’lose-
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Maine,

moetine ol
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"lncv

Law.

July-tii.

it was voted to

the fi.iilowitiL'

igh

lfgisla? i.iv:
1" abolish the crime of murder
in the second degree, o under the present statute there is no difference- in the
pun1 shmem for it and murder in the
rirst degree.
gd- I'o iiitrmse the penalty for manslaughter * r* n ten to go years, as it is
n: many of the otiier states.
aril- To establish a uniform fee of sh
for bail commissioners.
4th—To compel bail commissioners,
trial justices and judges ot municipal
courts to require persons acting as
sureties in criminal cases to sign a
written statement ot
the property
quaniications under oath.
7th—To provide that witnesses discovered aitera preliminary hearing in
a criminal case must recognize for their
appearance before the grand jury.
nth—To allow 24 hours after judgment has been rendered in a criminal
case during which time an appeal may
he taken and bonds furnished.
ist—

monkeys

this small

i-sla

As you rich ilong t
hig
just out of town, you iear tie-in rustling the 1»ranciies overlie.id and nattering at every tree. The negroes consider
them the greatest oi tame deb-acies. as
Southern darkies appreciate fat

our

Next »n the
possum and cotton-tails.
list oi dainties comes shark's steak—

true.
Nevis, the still smaller island, was
probably once a part of st. Kitts. It is
barely two miles away, separated only
hv the shallow and

dangerous channel
known as ‘The Narrows,” tub of shoals
nd a natural grove of that and hidden reefs, where the
salt-pans
■duet locally known as the lie in a series of
extinguished craters.
Scarcity of Fat Cattle.
We have seen only the im- The
appearance of Nevis is most captiand that is the size of a
During the last year or eighteen
vating when approached from the
hangingthiek along bend- south, a round, smooth cone, rising months there lias been a marked scarbright yellow against straight up out of the Caribbean Sea city of free-fed fat cattle. Agents have
eaves.
When fully ripe to the ieecy mass of clouds that obscure been scouring the ranch country in
"crape" is a brownish its summit. An early navigator de- seaicli of fat cattle very much rs Engscribed it as “A conical pillar, emerg- lish agents have
been bunting for
no special curiosities to
go ing from the ocean to support the sky.” horses and mules for South Africa.
I
in
this island—unless Seen from the north or east the cone is This spring there was a famine of fat
with its steaming not perfect, but falls off in a long slope, three and four year bids. It has thus
"■ry
none under that head,
broken by irregular lulls which are said become more necessary to fatten cator
tle by boused feeding.
In the cattle
near the Narrows.
The to be older craters. Columbus named
feeding section, supplying Kansas City,
"l the loftiest volcanoes
the island Nieves, the Spanish word for st. Louis and Chicago markets.hay.cotindies, extinct- or perhaps snow—whether after the mountain in ton seed and corn were very dear. Corn
has risen from a little over 40 cents to
ht
for ages. Tourists o<- Spain with which his childhood was
68 1-2 cents a bushel, 01 nearly 77 per
nih it, and report as hard familiar, or because the white clouds
cent.
It will thus be seen that the rise
angled wilderness as among that eternally hover above the summit in the price of cattle on the 1100: is due
of the tall cone, and the white smoke to an increased cost of conditions in•"'s.
A very large
quantity
cident to raising the cattle. So long as
ill ii tile world is
annually which in that day issued from its main these causes exist, the price of cattle
Narrows. Sugar is the crater, suggested to him the idea of will remain high. And it is more than
port. A good deal of ruin snow, none can say. When Englishmen probable that meat is even cheaper toI regret to add that most came into possession of the island, they day than it would have been but for the
nied on the spot. Some of Anglicized its rightful name, after their important improvements that all the 1
great packing companies have introducusual unromantie fashion.
is
1 he aspect ed in the business, such as
are ideal homes, the
refrigerator
Hhis
vif the owners set of Nevis has greatly changed since Co- ears and scientific methods of killing,
and preserving the meats. If
-trees, and the huts of the lumbus found it four centuries ago. dressing
the dressing and parking business were
v cred in
plantains. There Though still majestic, and green as done to-day by the crude met inds emcn of
winter here, and green can be. the dense forests that ployed before the large packing cons"
excessive as summer draped Us mountain with variegated cerns came into existence, nothing
1

■

Mornini;

I

I>(<•-•.<-

1-oiilartN

to our

Northern cities,
"' lection
of Weather from
"
with generally cloudless
"tie breezes blowing. Hasse•ipitsil. and only town of

verdure

from

top to

bottom

could

prevent beef being very much
higher than at present, because the cost

have

given place to gardens and eane-tields,
divided by rows of cocoa-palms, stretching away up to the clouds, where a
sturdy line of ancient trees still spread
is copiously
supplied with their mighty branches to the breeze,
1,1 hiouiitaiii
springs—aud with like a ruff around the neck of the highsuperabundance of it at land where cultivation ceases. Steepled
1 he water is carried
through churches are perched on the hillsides;
hi
pipes, with hydrant at- planters’ houses, some of them of pre
tentious styie, peer out of orchards and
nnd twice every
day the
••shed
The tire depart- orange-groves; lazy wind-mills swing
s'"'ple organization, but quite their long arms everywhere, and occasns many that are
imposing, ional black columns of smoke tell of
oked by
sugar-factories equipped with modern
man power—human
answering for hose-carriages machinery. The island is not more
s "f
liose being borne on the than four miles long by three broad, and
1 :■"
l.ngUsli government exer- its six thousand acres of cultivated
land are set up on edge, so to say;—yet
Parental care in detail.
For
lie right to sell ice is vested it produces an incredible amount of
"aiii only. He receives a
sugar, rum and molasses.
gov.

of treating it would have been very
much greater.
There is no risk in saying that if the
in
administration
should
succeed
“smashing the beef trust” a.id dissolving every large packing corporation in
the country it would not succeed in
lowering the price of beef. (in the contrary, that very probably would raise
tiie price.—(Linton's Magazine for.Tuly.
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If your
symptoms. Go after the cause.
stomach is sound your health w ill be good.
Kodol rests the stomach and strengthens
the body by digesting your food.
11
nature's own tonic.
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oftentimes taking their first view of
this remarkable place: established de-

pilgrimages
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the various

or

trees,
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to
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Mowers which abound in this attractive
resort.
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“About a year ago my hair was
out very fast, so I bought
It
a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
stopped the falling and made my
hair grow very rapidly, until now it
Mrs. A.
is 45 inches in length."
Boydston, Atchison, Kans.

cos-

tume. but. unhappily, display is many
times the chief object ot a visit to Sara-

only appropriate

tumes

for

(

cm 1 x (.

charming

dimity dresses,
with colored ribbon belts and collars,
or white pique skirts with silk, pongee
or Madras waists.
Many persons coming here for only a few days bring two
more

black skirts

than

suiliciently handsome

"lie

lor evening, and the other for morning,
supplemented by fashionable waists.
Linen dresses are in great variety;
some plain and severe, while others

heavy.

have two or three very wide Russian
lace bands inserted in the skirt. Shirtwaist foulard-- are often worn until
evening, ami in serviceable colors prove
iiseiul and attractive as well.
A
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parasols, white
dresses, white shoes and white hosiery,
everybody wears something white. At
the same time, large, black picture hats
continue to charm, and Huffy neck wear
is always desirable because
preserving
some proportion to the hat.
Colored or
white mousseline-de-soie hats are lovely for young girls. A particularly pret-

ty

one, worn by a blonde, was pale blue
with a shirred brim lining and crown.
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Dr. Emmons’

8 3"

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quicklv and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities ’.’rom
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter-

S 48
Thorndike. 8 57
+006
Knox.
O 20
Brooks.
Waldo. 0*30
‘0
40
City Point.
0 45
Belfast, arrive

cases where others have failed. The nmstdiflicult eases successfully treated by mail,ami beneficial results guaranteed in everv instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further p uticulars and free confidential advice. I>o not out off
Retoo long. All letters truthfully answered.

• Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold |a:
85.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through rickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by I.. W. Okcrgi
CKO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Boothhy, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

ference with work.

Unity.

..

Have relieved hundreds of

member this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no alter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securelv sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. DR. .1. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trc
niont St.. Boston, Mass.
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silk-

patent leather stands without a rival,
alike suitable for day or evening.
For
the former purpose Oxfords are almost
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Waterville.

MUCH & Trail.

embroidered silk overcasting
the edges. A mammoth chiffon rosette
was at the front.
Parasols are even

parasols, or white and black combinations, harmonize with all costumes.
Black dotted net gathered full over
white silk is soft and pretty, or black
Chantilly lace covers over white silk.
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the only trimming.
A large,
round lace collar had small, sheen black
lace medallions appliqued on the
collar,
giving a delicate contrast.
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lawn waists are also often overloaded
by heavy lace. On a charming, pale
green louisine silk dress worn by a
Philadelphia lady, heavy lace figures
put on at regular intervals around the

more

re’hy

injurious

>

placed
already fully-trimmed
yoke. A figured black Chantilly lace j
dress displayed by a young Baltimore t
matron bad black silk applique leaves
with corded edges and fibres over the
lace designs, withal handsome and
very
expensive, but deficient in good taste.
The sweet, simple, ‘'Dolly Varden”
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cat-stitching done m very coarse embroidery silk. The sleeves and corsage
were composed throughout of narrow
folds held together in similar style.

skirt and

»*trnrtor«. A«lurini*‘tr;P<»i

lu-ai

Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation, Northporl, Maine

minerals,

gee dress embroidered in blue silk dots i
worn by a Cincinnati belle showed the j
skirt in small gores, connected by open

over

r‘

Srvuiity IV-21.I :
Conv>poinieii.f

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and eive the name
of vour nearest express office. Address,
J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.
M————<1
OW>it if

in several gay colors, thus relieving the
eeru tints so seldom becoming.
A pon-

mars

Estate,

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

the fashionist. and
laee is

Real

Insurance and Inspection.

yoke, lower part
of the sleeves and in large sprays at !
regular intervals around the skirt. !
Embroidered pongees are a world in
themselves, both as entire costumes or
independent waists: the latter adorned
used

HAINE,

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

II HU'l.A III)

M I

handsome Venetian

sparingly

Insurance and

There’s another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.
Hungry hairneeds food,
needs hair vigor—Ayer's.
This is why we say that
Ayer’s Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and

AX UK
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are
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evening
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toga. and thus it is that elaborate

Hair

Long

lovers

fostered by
pretty shrubs and

whose romantic dreams
tiie

young

universal, while for evening, patent
“My mother suffered a long time from dis- leather slippers, with wide velvet rib- ;
-(•
«tressing pains and general ill health due
•;
primarily to indigestion,” says L. W. Spald- bon bows, are new, the sides of each I
(•
ing, Verona, Mo. “Two years ago 1 got loop fastened back to the slipper. Those •)
OF A l.I. KINDS.
•)
;•
her to try Kodol. She grew better at once
c«
with straps are also stylish,
ami now, at the age of seventy-six. eats
having a)
•)
mj Parties having FURNITURE,
anything she wants remarking that she small lihine buckles on each strap over I
CARPETS,
J
fears no bad effects as she has her bottle of
the instep.
or
Verona Clarke.
STOVES,
anything to sell (a
2
Kodol handy.” Don't waste time doctoring

"
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Clrinfied Sugar
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be-r rmncd\ for ><>vr. weak lung,-, is
the -nothing vapor of ( atarrho/.one which
traverses ever) air celi and passage of the
breathing organs. It treat- remote parts
that cough mixture' ami sprays vau'r approaeh. a.ml k ;.s tliousamis ot geim- at
» .itarrhozone drives
every breath.
away
pain, congestion and miiammation: it
mag-'
eatlibig easy and regular, and
exerts a maivtvuii.' mtluem^ <*n </ougit>,
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Tlii’oa*. bronchitis. Catarrh,
c -.th.—u
ami bung Trouble,
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impurities.
e i'll life!

trace of

no

poverty in Nevis. >ume of the estates
line old manor-houses, whose
I have
"wilts generally
reside in England,
having left their affairs here in charge
1 of colored
'There seems to be
agents
j a church for every half-mile of territory. the island is divided into hive
parishes, and each parish has its large
I and handsome church, besides s.-ures ot
| smaller churches on the plantations,
As in rural
each sanctuary is
j surrounded England,
by its grave-yard, with ever

a

ami 1 ’I'ltuguese Homan
w mice of all the 15 vit-

You will lind

1

For Infants and Children.

jccupancy.
Miss Helen E. Parker of Bar Harbor is
spending a week with her aunt,Mrs. Mabel
Keene.
Prof. Aubert and sisters of New York are
at the Ocean House for the fourteenth season.
He was recently joined by his brother,
Prof. Aubert of Orono, Me.

come an

>

!C ASTORIA

Mrs. Stoddard of Mass, has a summer
•ottage nearly completed which is quite an
iddition to the place.
Mrs. J. M. Fletcher, formerly of Belfast,
las taken a cottage here for the season and
s so much impressed with the resort that she
utends to build a cottage here.
Mr. S. \V. Colton, dr., of Philadelphia has
milt a very nice cottage on Greenings lsand and is oecuping it.
Bishop A. M. Smith has built a very large
•ottage on Pierce’s head, near Northeast
md Seal Harbor, and it is about ready for

of a window and shouts "Oh Yes!”
point to the fact that excessive
irregular eating disturbs the digestion. j "Oh Yes!"—probably an anglicization
Nightmare or night hag has it’s day time | of Oyez, "hear ye."
correspondence in the undue fullness
\ mi can ride all the way around this
after eatiug, with the belchings and sour ;
or bitter rising so often
experienced after | small domain, over excellent roads,
too hasty or too hearty eating
! either on horse-hack or in one of the
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
two-wheeled covered gigs which the
cures dyspepsia and other diseases of the
wealthier natives affect.
That is, you
stomach and its allied organs of digestion and nutrition. When these diseases
may do so in dry weather.
Unlike
are cured, the whole
body shares in the many of its less fortunate neighbors.
increased strength derived from food
N'evis is very
supplied with
properly digested and perfectly assimil- water; but theplentifully
atea.
innumerable springs beGives

miserable little

two

Nightmare

ed square.
When court convenes a
negro corporal of police, in a blue uniform with a dash of red about it. leans

1

Correspondence.

Southwest Harbor July u. All the
hotels at this place.are now open for .he suinner and each has a goodly number of guests,
rhe prospect is very promising for a suc*jessful season.
The Maine Central boats are now making
•no round trips between here and the tern in us.
Steamer Bismarck, Capt. Keene,
will make daily trips between Mansetand
jomesville on the route lately vacated by
*tmr. Golden Rod.
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the
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Kitts, British
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around to the

Charlestown,
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Tlu* undersigned. having been
;ippointcil b\ Mir
lion, -fudge of Probate lor the
County ot Waldo
on the second Tuesday of
.hint*, A. I>‘ pin.. ,-,,in
nnssioners to receive anti examine the .•i.hiiin ot
creditors against the estati of F. M. Lass,n late
ot Burnham, in saitl county, deceased,
repiix-nt
e.l insolvent, hereby give notice that six months.
Horn tin- date of saitl appointment are
allowed to
saitt cieditors in which to present and
prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the
following named places and times for the purpose
ot receiving the same, to wit: at the
dwelling
liou>« ot !•. h. Lane, in saitl
Burnham, on Satin
.lay, August «.». A D. l'tog. at 0 o'clock in the fore
noon, and on Saturday. November g‘», A. I* mo2
at !» o'clock in the forenoon.
Hated at Bill iiliam. this 25th day of .lime A D
1902.
K. K. LANE,
)
1 "n,r«.
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The

Rrpi.Viean voter- of Waldo County are
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Jiai.sror. Why
‘ieveiiilKly

Henry Watterson's
i is e iinb Ui’aation oi

benefit than an additional shoe factory.
X'o doubt many then dissented from
that opinion who would now readily
confirm it.
Before the advent of the
creamery it must be admitted that
farming was at a low ebb in Waldo
county. With little inducement to keep
stock, and the selling of hay as the only
cash crop, farms necessarily ran down.
Now with a cash market for cream,
farmers are increasing their stock,
which
means
increased fertility of
farms, and larger areas under cultivation.
Silos are
to
be
now
found on many of the
farms, and
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Saturday,
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t’lie hell hoys proved
basis,
themselves mightier than the press, as

only

they

the music room and merriment ruled

the hour.

In the

dancing the

more

than held their own.

and

reeis

no

one

old folks

In the jigs

hopped higher

singing,

ihe

youthful

And

bride and groom
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Robertson,

f.
Park man, c. f.

ot

Real
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divided among the stockI here was not business enough

i.tpi'.il

was

•cililers

Now Belfast lias a savings bank and two national banks, and
Io

sustain it.

tlie

neighboring

town of Searsport has a
national bank and a savings bank, the
in tlie.se institutions amount-

deposits

shore oi the lake, where we had varying
views 4>f majestic old Kineo. When

ing

in

round numbers to

nearly

three

millions.

Herald styled the
Stripes a Miinsy rag. or words
effect. thereby arousing the in-

since tlw Boston
>tars and
to that

dignation of

its

esteemed contempothere has been no public dis-

raries,

paragement of < >ld hlory until the Lewin the other day said it failed to
ist.on
see any choice between the American
dag and the British, etc and wanted to
know

dags

what, the

nations stood for.

of

the

several

It would seem that

girl, or boy. might
readily answer this question; and that
the Lewiston Sun. which usually shines
brightly, is under w hat we trust is only
a temporary eclipse.

the average school

In

building

on

Northport

avenue

iiist section of a State road

tiie

regard
principle in
constructing highways—that of drainIn times past, and indeed up to
age.
the present day, that lias been the last
'thing thought of. Thousands, yes hundreds of thousands of dollars have been’
wasted in work on dirt roads, because
mo provision was made for drainage.
The water was allowed to stand in pools
was

had for the fundamental

on

land
in
Montville
and
lias. K. Averill et als., Frankfort,
to Mark F. Averill do.; land in Frankfort,
(trace S. Carter, Troy, to Rufus K. Stone,
do., land and buildings in Troy. Victor (t.
Colliding, Worcester, Mass., to John Warden, ilo.; land and buildings in Linoolnville. Chas. F. Ginn, Belfast, to Geo. II.
Kyiler, Monroe; land and buildings in
Monroe. Matthew Drink water, Nortliport.
to Leroy S. Dexter, Philadelphia; land in

Augusta Weils,

Belfast,

which horses floundered while

vehicles sank to the hubs of the wheels.
In very many cases drainage was comparatively easy; but easy or hard, cost
what it

will,

if we are to have

roads there must be

section of Northport

drainage.
avenue just

good

In the
com-

of

fhe
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Stops tbe Cough
works olt the Cold.

1 jaxati ve ifromo-Qui nine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
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telling

abled

beautiful.

stirring.

The

Launch of the
The

wood, which
occasionally tuck

the

players
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would

arms

and run oft' with.

The
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uifu

Lawson,

Largest Schooner Ever

built

in
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ter from

Those who came to Kineo to escape
the usual 4th of July racket, from

places are not
only partially successful.
midnight there was a

which even the smaller

exempt,
Shortly

were

after

fusilade of tire crackers from the front

veranda,

and

aroused from

many were
thereby
sweet slumber.
Then

Fore River Ship Sc Engine Company
syndicate headed by Captain John G. Crow
ley and including T. W. Lawson and family.
When commissioned she will be used in
the coal carrying trade between southern
and northern ports, and later may be sen t to
the Philippines.
Caucus Notice.

Waldo. The Republicans of Waldo are
requested to meet in caucus at the Ritchie
Grange Hall, on Friday, July 18tli, at 7
o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to attend
Sir Thomas Lipton, in a special cable
from Lpndon, says there is no foundation Coupled with the announcement that the Republican County Convention to be
holden in Belfast, August 2nd.
for the report that he will challenge next the press boat was about to start. Those
Per Order Tow n Committee.
Waldo, July 7,1902.
year for the America's cup.
who got up to ascertain what the row

cents.

Rev. F. W. Barker and family are visiting
relatives in and near Fredericton, N. B.
Thes are expected to return in about two

there was loud raps on the doors of
some of the members of the M. P. A.,

Hickory

The “Black River Bending Co.'s”
Chairs and Settees.

weeks.
Miss Ethelyn Grover has returned from
Massachusetts, where she spent a few weeks
with her aunt, Lottie Watts, and her brother

“The Old

Hollis.

Colony” Shaker Chairs & Rocr

Also agents for one of the most

Frank Twombly began haying a little easy
Monday by mowing and raking fifteen acres.
This was done with one pair of horses and
was a good day’s work to start with.

complete

The “Fairfield Lawn
Let us show you the

good points

“Baldwin,”

r>

lines of
1N

Colonial and Mission Furniture

Calvin Rose has been ill from a severe
attack of nose bleed, but is out again, although not, w e believe, taking a very active
part in haying as yet.

im,

Swing

of the

“Gurney”

and

“Economy

Refrigerators.

Al. Pilley, Harry Hutchinson and Millard
Chase are on a fishing excursion to the pond
north of Ouawa, on the Canadian Pacific
road. They are expected home Saturday,
having been absent two weeks.

lu v A

",N

Mrs. Nunes .1. Lane, mother of < *. W.
Lane, and one of the oldest residents of the
In consideration of
village, is quite sick.

H AMMOCK

V;.,:;

SPENCER «5e WILSON

her advanced age her condition is serious,
but her many friends hope foi lor speedy
recovery.

Now is the Time to Drink

The caucus t" choose delegates t«* the Republican Counts Convention was held ,Iu1\
7th, and resulted in the choice of
|;. j
La tie, Frank R. York and Isaac Leathers'

_

delegates. They are representative Republicans and are enti’-ely unpledged.

as

The question lias been agitated of busing
the Friends'chapel fo a schooihouse. The
society have signified their willness t«. >eii
and the mattei will probabU be laid before
the town at an eari. date.
The building
now used as the Grammar srhool ami the
11 ah School is vers old. with inadequate
seating capacity and vers uncomfortable
!
seats
Better accon modation.- must m>ou
become an absolute ece>sit\. The l Y •. !>'
eh; pel, while not exaeth what we ought to
have in a village of 1 his size, would lurnish
fairls good quarters for the s. hool for a
number of years, and it liev*- the tow n <>t
the financial burden of building an entireis 1
1

j

new

Bus at wholesale

retail of

or

r. a.

poll Err,

The Authorized Agent.

51 Church Sit.

house.

Mrs.

Holman F.

Day Dead.

Helen (Jerald Hay, wife of Maj.!
Holman F. Da\ <t (Jovernor Hill’s .stall,'
died at her home in Auburn shorth before
noon Saturday of heart dise.tr:
she bad
been ;ll for about a \«*ar and for tile last six ,
months been eoutined t«» her room most tit'
the time. Mrs
>a\ was the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Vinos F. (Jerald of Fail lield, i
where she was him in ls7o.
Slie attended
the schools at F.lirtiehl.
She w as married ;
to Mr. Da\ at Fairfield about 14 years aju.
Soon after marriage Mr. and Mrs. Hay wont
to Portland to live. Mr. Da\ beiim eiuajed j
in tin' newspaper business.
The\ remove.1 ;
to Auburnaml about six years a .jo built the I
beautiful home in which she died,
(me;
daughter, Dorothy, and her husband, survive her.
i
Mrs.

The

WE HAVE A LARGER I.INH

OP_

STERLING SILVER
"»

"

PI BED GLASSES.

h. J. LOCKE & SON,
POST OFFICE SQUARE, BEU AST.

is

Telephunt

Up-to-Dote
Preparation of Iron,
Agreeable

to the taste,

able to the

stomach,

ily assimilated
delicate system.
It does not

by

accept-

constipation,

New

teeth

Sponges,
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Organized lauuar>
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I I MIll.lTIKs.

A< .‘iimulated
ipitai.
Advanee payment.
Ouaraiit v fund
Brotlts
..

"

Havana

ill-

Loans

tin? best tinware
We an* prepared
made at figures that tell their own story. The
following are a few prices.

LAlUiE VARIETY,

For Sale at

a

Cash

WHY NOT WRITE US?"

King Handle Scoops.04
.05
Doughnut Cutter*.
Fancy Cake Cutters. .05

lMW lbs. Price
One Union top

it

buggv,

syj.’.
e«»"t

I’ii< e
Sun. Price

$20.

One set double work harness, cost S-t"
Price
&3a.
One single road harness, new
Two road carts, prices .$land sju.
All in lirst-clas-j condition.
Iw29*
B. 1.. PITCHKK. Curney’s Mills, or
T. W. PITCHKK, r, Franklin St..Kelfas

I

New England Home Furnishing Co.
No. 9‘i Cross Street,

MAINE.

Harnesses

FOR SALE.
(O

Uh'PAIUni), U.I.AM
ANl) ADJUST hi).
I.OI KsMI IIIIM.

j
I
|
I

our

a

tions asked.
Kahtkun I.mi

2v?28

'Hm in<;

Proposals for Building Sewtr.
Sealed proposals will be received at the City
Clerk’s omee until August 4, at fi.30 i*. m., for
building a sewer from Commercial street into the
bay, in accordance with the plan of Parks &
Wheeler, on file in the City Clerk’s otllee. The
City Council reserves the right to accept any one
of the proposals or reject all.
L. II. Ml KCIi, City Clerk.
Belfast, July 14, liHW.-3W2U

WANTED!
A girl to do general housework with or without cooking. Apply to
M RS. C. (I. POOR, '.!« Church hi.
sjtf

M
I

•.

<

! keeping free of charge

w

hile

ll i:
noN T I'OlicK r
White and Him* Windmill, up

C.

For Sale at

roll of accounts,

vX: Bur i.mn«; Co.
Belfast. Maine.

all knni.N

11 i 11
town on f>n veil-Parlies
invited fo cad and have then wh

headquarters from Northport

to Congress street,

ut.I

work af the sign of the windmill.
(• •!i:iI
lew doors heh»\\ People'

statements, etc., were lost. A liberal reward
will be paid the party returning same. No ques-

Pans.05

Basting Spoons.C4
Pot Covers.04

Sewing Mach

LOST-Liberal Reward,
moving

-1.1?

..

I

Price

eost

new

Brewster top buggy, eoM
One set double road iiarnes-..

In

s

<1

BICYCLE*

at one-'.

One

avenue

i:«

o

Great Bargain.
sold

sol

mort gage> of

N umber of slim •! 1 >!d- 1
a -*rs
N umber of bol
N umbel of sbai s outst md t
N umbel Of slut! es pie Iged 1111
N umber of loans
I I
I I.MBI kl.AM
Bank

My road horse. “I red M Mer.'
One draft colt. 13 month" old. mare, we ight nvei
sou lbs., sire, damaique. weight ot d am. non to

.05
Pieced Cups.
.05
Measuring ups.
.05
Covered Buckets.
Liquid Measures.05
Funnels.05
05
Vegetable GrateCs.
05
Apples Corers.

on

Temporaly expense

NEW KI. A VORS,

to sell

BELFAST LIVERY

boy,-

of the Con.litp

N

ItitlM-liN,
W W !.>.

"

to West

:

<;
(

Dire, to!-, .loin:
1
I>iiuton, a
W \V.
4;mil.
Burkett.

Poor & Son, Druggists

tf 13

1

Belfesl loan & Building

IN Rock Prices

Single

led iii

tion. Belfast.

Away.

PORTLAND.

;, 1

tading

Statement

[,mv PRICES.

Cake

1.r

.1

We have over 50 kinds of tin and wire
goods that we are selling at from lc. to 5e.
“Why Not Write UsV” and get our new
illustrated catalogue and price list id' Home
Furnishings. It will pay you New Fugland Home Furnishing Co., No. svj Cross
St., Portland, Maine.

■

year.

a

It.

It

per box.
By (I. HOOD DO., proprietors
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Lowell, Mass.. lT. S. A.

Given

privilege

l()c. a Bottle.

Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $l

Almost

Rent

for
DO

*s

511 and

face,

nerves.

Boxes

< >ur vault is in.'.;
IMMKIIIIt
burglary in 'ip

Root Beer Extract
Mukes

Moody, Selling

$5.00, #0

j

;

Deposit

.•Nate

10c to 50c.

:

run-down.

R. H.
Belfast.

33,000
DEPOSITS SOI

and is

the

IS.:

capital stock, $150,000,

sukpli s.

taken with great satisfaction
by persons not able hitherto
to take any form of this wonderful curative metal so much
needed by the pale, weak and

blood, color into
strength into the
gives ruddy health.

Mtl.lSHHD IN

I 'I

TIME.

and read- j
the most

injure^he

nor cause

Ill III f;

SUMMER

Most

performers were the mighty HunScalloped Tubed Pans.05
Farmington, the Old Town
Milk Skimmers.05
man, who specially distinguished himDeep Puddiug Pans.04
.05
self in Kobbin' bases, and the Rich job
pumped out separately, or as a whole, by Deep Muffin Cups.
Patty Pans.01
pointer from Portland. During the steam.
The Lawson will carry a crew of sixteen Pie Plates.O*
game some of the ladies, with other men, all told, with
Arthur L. Crow
Captain
as commander.
She was built by the Dinner Plates.04
bawl
on
the
veranda.
ley
spectators, played
for a
star

The Celebrated Old

I lie

10.—The largest
qn.NCY, Mass.,
schooner in the world, named in honor of
Thomas VY. Lawson, the Boston broker,
slid from the ways at the Fore ltiver Iron
she is the
Works at 2.30 this afternoon,
first seven master constructed and was
built from plans on a scheme devised by
Captain Arthur L. Crowley, the master of
fore and aft schooner construction.
The big ship measures 403 feet overall;
:;>s feet on the water line, has a beam of 50
feet live inches, and a load draft of 2<>4, feet.
Forty-three thousand square feet of canvas
will be stretched from the seven masts, each
155 feet long, weighing nearly 20 tons each.
From the tip of her bow sprit to the tip of
her aftermost boom, the Lawson measures
478 feet.
She has six engines, one forward, of fortj
horse power to work the capstan and hoist
her two 10,000 pound stock less anenors, and
live others of 25 horse power each to handle
the sails and do stevedore work when she
is in port. She has two continuous steel
decks, besides a lower deck composed of a
tier of
beams connected together with
stringers and plates. The vessel has a forecastle and poop deck, a cabin, and two deck?
houses besides a w heel house. She is steeled by both hand and steam power. She has
complete plumbing and drainage systems,
so connected that each compartment can be
Ji

game of base ball that deserves to go
down in history—or down somewhere—

of the bases was a block of

!

& Wilson’s

Spencer

THE LARGEST LINE EVER CARRIED
1!V ANY ERRN1TI RE
IIOl'SE
IN
EASTERN MAINE, CONSISTING OF

World.

of games, reminds me
afternoon we had a

but alas! no person living could have
kept the score. A feature of the game
was “stealing bases.”
In this case one

u*

thanks are also due.
All these, with the hearty concurrence
ami co-operation of the members of our association and invited guests, enabled us to
a most delightful week at the Mount
spend
kineo House in the popular Moosehead
Lake region.

pass away before the inventor got out
of the insane asylum and invented an-

Speaking
Wednesday

adopted

our

to

other.

were

House, of which that royal good fellow, C.
Judkins, is manager ; the ( oburn Steamboat company, and Supt. C. C. Nichols of
the State lish hatchery on Squaw brook,

three times a

that

resolutions

A. P.

A.

play a good knife and fork
day, and we could enjoy a
pipe or cigar between meals. Then
there was ping pong! “John Quill” of
the Kennebec Journal, after enjoying
r?) a game, said that he hoped he should
us

following

u«ii

those who remained at home

"

day afternoon, and are well patronized.
Miss Inez M. Forbes of Brooks is speud|
ingtlie summer with her aunt, Mrs. Flora L.
Thompson, at the St. Cloud Hotel, Boston.

Pept-iron
was

lie Maine Press association about to
separate at the close of its annual sunnnei
beginning June :;<)th and ending
tjpnrsion,
•oily 7th, l'.iog, and desiring to express its
appreciation of the man\ favors and
courtesies received ; therefore, he it
Resolved, That to the Maine Central
railroad and Col. F. K. Roothby its courteous and obliging general ticket and
passenger agent: to tile Bangor and Aroostook
railroad and Mr. Ren. M. Iloughton, its
gentlemanly traffic manager, our thanks
are tendered for substantial
favors, which
will not he forgotten.

of the weather, but because we did not
know how—but the invigorating air en

land in

Ellis, Embden.to Charles N. Black, Belfast,
land in Belfast. Eleanor T. Erskine et ah,
Stockton Springs, to Peter Pooler et als.,
Brewer; land in Prospect. Geo. W. Oliver,
Rockland, to John II. Dean, Freedom; land
in Freedom. Flora B. Reed, Belfast, to Etta
Merrithew, Searsport; land and buildings
ill Stockton Springs. Alvin T. Condon et
et als., Belfast, to Andrew S. Fahy, do.;
land and buildings in Belfast.
Ambrose
Eastman, Boston, to Jere E. Stanton, do.;
land in Lincolnville.
Richard Madilocks,
Searsmont, to Allen L. and Lizzie C. Maddoeks, do.; land buildings in Searsmont.

meal.

Mrs. M. B. Smith of Hartford, Conn., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

water are the best of medi-

'I

they had missed.
A few stragglers had already departed, but the Thursday morning boat took
away a round half-dozen, and at i..v> p.
nr. four Rich's took wings, leaving us
not penniless but disconsolate.
We could not play golf—not because

|

and

come

before leaving Kineo.

bow much

Islesboro.
Frank S.
Forbes et als., Santa Barbara, Calif., to
Milton N. Leonard, Brooks; Wind in Brooks.
J. Murray Howe, Milton, Mass., to Riehard
II. Derby, New York: land in
Islesboro;
Fred L. Thompson, Troy, to L. L. Rogers,
do.: land.and buildings in Troy.
Zimri
Carletou, Troy, to I.. L. Rogers; land and
buildings in Troy. Louis C. Sauveur et ah,
Philadelphia, to ( R. Dundore, do,; laud in
Northpo. t. Carrie E. Divoll, Monroe, to
j
Mary K. Bean, do.; land and buildings in'
Monroe.
Hayward Peirce, Frankfort, to
Almeda Benson, Prospect; land in Prospect
Janies F. Sheldon, Belfast, to Charles F.
Thompson do.; land in Belfast. R. W.

neath the travelled way, and when the
frost came out there was a quagmire

had

I

the hotel no one was wet, and we were
able to go through the customary form

Julia K. Wiley, do.; land and buildings in
Belfast.
C. 11. Boardinan, Islesboro, to
Joseph A. Sprague, do.; land in Islesboro.
C. II. Boardinan, to Kninia I). Boardinan,

Islesboro;

time

were

holding

shower intervened before we reached

A. C.

Italian,

each side of the road to work under-

through

day

(

Nortliport.

the

Kineo as it receded into the distance

For about
wraps and umbrellas.
half the way the road went through
dense woods and then came out on the

Estate.

Monroe.
A. F.

of 7 to

particularly tine, the gay colors of
managed by the Kineo House corpora- the hotel harmonizing well with the
It was a delightful ride, despite
tion.
green grass and foliage, with sturdy
the show ers which necessitated the use Alt. Kineo as a
back-ground.

arver, 1. f.

to

score

shores and the mountains which surround this noble lake.
I'lie views of

backboard ride to the farm owned and

Porter, Ed., Jb.
Mason. nb.

in

a

water was like molten silver.and retlected the passing clouds, the
wooded

lowering skies. Nothing daunted, howver, by an occasional rain-drop about
two dozen of the party started on a

Waterville;

Montville;

now

and pure

The fine weather did not remain with
us long, for
Thursday dawned with

Knox.

Monroe; land

by

fore.

or

up a little
it was deemed prudent to hasten our
departure, and although one brisk

Morse,

winners

croft is entitled to the laurels for his performance in that line the evening be-

recorded

I. owe,

were

when that was over all

The

wen-

exactly

formed

not

that

on

following transfers in real estate the farm house was reached the teams
iii Waldo County
Registry were sent to shelter and we were hostthi ia •■ sy uipathy of all who know him ol Heeds for the week
ending July lit, lnoj; pitably welcomed by the lady in charge,
w
.mi:!\ •'!'tlinnigl: ills
ritings, goes | Amanda M. Ricker, Montville, to S. J. treated to a graphopone concert; and
•Hit ii, un.-.ti: ted measure to the bereav- I hushee, Appleton; land and buildings in
some of the party feasted- their eyes—
Elias. 0. Peavey, Waldo, to
ed uishaiio md to the daughter bereft Montville.
on the tempting-looking pies destined
L
1-rank
!
do.;
farm
in
Waldo.
Hall,
Jane j
of a mol lei's loving care.
to play an important part in the noonW. White et ah, Searsport, to Helen A. I
i

t

were

real base
the Press,

vs

repaired to the
beads.
There are loftier mountains in music
room, where they enjoyed music,
Maine, but none like Kineo, and seen dancing, and a line recitation
l>y Miss
from any standpoint, with the changing
(iullil'er of Augusta, Manager Judkins
effects of light and shade upon its
serving refreshments to all the guests.
seamed and nigged sides, it is a pictur- The head hell
hoy was called upon fora
esque feature of the landscape.
cake walk, and did it in professional
In the evening the party gathered in
style, but Mr. C. II. Bowden of Fox-

to

Ross,
Kneeland, p.
1’orter, (Li., lb.

<

had

we

Boys

Bell

carried oil the palm, and all felt in- cines.
debted to them tor the enjoyment their
The sail down the4ake
voices afforded.
Not a breath of air was

c

(Jilkey,

s.

oison. 1. f.
f.
R‘-ed,
W el ^ ter, c, f

was

jumped farther than the charter mem- departure, most of the party taking the
ber from Bangor, who is Rich in the
Saturday morning's boat for home, and
possession of good health, good looks all leaving Kineo with regret. It is an
and good spirits.
But when it came ideal
resting place, and the pure air

I

! ‘orter,

It

hut the nines

tances to obtain material foi their arrow

|
I

pi
\
o

In the at tern. hi n

ball.

formation of the kind in this region.
Ill tlic evening there was n brilliant
j 1 he Indians calm- here irom long disdisplay of lireworks on the lawn, and
;

by

"I p in
made its appearance while the
was in the shadow of a great

i,'-.

•

u( KTON.

1

hnig looked forward to

appieeiative readers

a

•

\’s new book. "Bine "free

1

.a

i

1

Sanford,
< litlord, p.
< ’olcord, Ed.,
staples, Jb.

Watterson

wliat

Bn an, and vine versa.

Bn
■I:.,
\!

know

t"

11

4
oop

c

It would be in-

g

The he«t of ail medicines for all humors.

It is said
l.uoo feet above the wateu
that soundings at this point found "no
bottom" at a depth ot son foet. This
vast mass of hornblende is supposed
to have been thrown up in some mighty
convulsion of nature and it is the

PI,

To
goo..; vigorous thinking.
ha'.i'ia
tin- trio would seem to he
A*-;',

1
i

Stockton
searsport.

si.*'!. n! rudeness; and while

sn\

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

able forenoon,

score;

frankness that is lit.

,i

It is a handsome

the iisti

depend
costly transportation by

the more

_

i and.
11

doors at the Kineo House

thrown open.

were

water while Aroostook must

the Stocktons came to the bat ill the last half
of the ninth, 4 to
was still in vogue. Bases
w ere then Idled, two men out, two sti ikes on
tin- hatter, when he knocked out a two-hagc 1 wlueh ti'-d the score. The Searsports
n tin- first half of the tenth promptly til ed
bases
Tie n one man was struck out and
the next hatter knocked a lly to (olcord on
l:r.-t, whirl: lie dropped and touched base,
sending it l.oine ami coinpleiinc a v uv
The
}*i • 11\ donhh pla\ retiring the side.
Stocktons then came to the hat and ran in
1 score with t w o men out, winning the game
b\
score of
to l and making one of the
ino-t excitii
linisLi-s seen on the Stockton
ground for yars. Han s llichhorn cave a
ioinenstrat .oa of what an umpire ought to
be. The features el the game were the exceptionalh line pitching b\ Clillord, who
juggled and twisted the ball for ten innincand pla> ed his position for all it was worth
Trumh’s halting and team work, which
did much to win the came; the pretty
double play- h\ Colcord and Sanford and
Trumh ami Sanford; and Staples’ two-ha,ccer in the ninth,which tied tlm .-core.
The
home bus s wit lamt practice or training gave
an exhibition of w hat ci it, nerve and energy
will do in a nail game, loj they fought
against odds and knew it. Kollowinc is the

| is

I,.J-

dining-room

hatchery, and had a very enjoy- brigade with their hose reels and coupheaving the steamer at led onto the hydrants. One Belfast
rail. But to return to the creamery. a point where the stream is crossed by young lady, at the first sound of the
We are told that in sections where a railroad bridge they embarked on a whistle, started for what she supposed
lire and running
j creameries have
long been established, scow and were towed a short distance by to he the scene of the
like
a deer fairly distanced the fireman.
to
the
launch
where
a
hatchery,
naphtha
I farms show wonderful improvement,
The man from Gardiner was rushing
A like they were shown the process of breed; and the people are prosperous.
up stairs to rescue his family when he
the
Refreshfrom
ing
trout
spawn.
has
improvement
begun in Waldo comiwas seized by the coat-tails and the
reand
the
ments were served,
party
ty.
Some one said
ceived every courtesy
they returned situation explained.
tlie tiremen were four minutes getto the Kineo House in time for dinner,
Base Ball In Stockton Springs.
it may he
and with appetites so sharpened by the ting two good streams on.
sail
that
one young lady ran all the way well to add here that the Kineo House
one
of
afternoon
the
must
exciting
Friday
ball games ever witnessed in the town of from the whari to the dining-room. house has just been supplied at large
Stockton was play ."l on tile level that his- (>thers ot the party went fishing, climb- expense with in- lire escapes reaching
with a finish ed Mt. Kineo. or walked to Pebbly from the ground to the upper stories.
tone spot oi many battles
that would delight the heart of one of liuf- j Beach.
In the afternoon an excursion These, with the efficient lire departAt tile end if I was made
fain Bills v iciest cahoots.
by steamer to the far side of ment and an abundant supply of water,
the third inning the score stood 4 to J in *
Kineo. the steamer skirting the shore should allay tin apprehensions of the
>e
favor of
import, and for six innings I under the
overbanging c. IT. which rises most nervous ol guests
wldtewash succeeded whitewash.
When I

is best know n be is most

e

-a

saint*

creamery here, one of our business men
remarked that it would prove of more

by

Maim- ami will

a.

a.'

■ig

da> <>f
Tile

tla-

-a

the

tention

on

vi-.1111ilx11 tlr.s y.-ar
hurt. Aliatti, ami. as

.gust.

a

I'-’-

m..

younger ones to the
picture presented when the

of

Some years ago, when a movement
was made for the establishment of a

SUMMER FURNITURE

Mrs. Belle Edwards of Fairfield lias been

visiting Mrs. C. II. Forbes of Brooks.

period cf chiidho. id.
It may then produce irregularity of the
Briggs.
stomach and how. Is. dyspepsia, catarrh, ;
Wilfred Hall and family and Charles Hall
and
marked tendency to consumption ;
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous
are visiting their
parents, Shadrach Hall
eruption-or glandular swelling.
and wife, for a few days.
It is best to he sure that you are quite j
free from it, and for its complete eradicaThe Ladies’ Aid Society have ice cream
tion you can rely on
at their rooms at K. of P. hall every Tues-

with him—who called the at-

was
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Scrofula

Few are entirely fret from it.
It may develop so slowly as to cause
little if any disturbance during the whole

dows (if stained glass, the floor of pol.
ished hard woods, the tables for six per- was about found the heavens studded
sons. laid with their snowy cloths, glass with stars and went hack to bed with
and china, furnished a setting for the the comforting assurance that there
daintily dressed table girls, who stood at would he glorious weather for the GloThe
And so it proved.
their posts facing tiie incoming guests. rious<Fourtli.
It was the girls that particularly at- sun shone brightly next morning, and
tracted the attention of our venerable from ttie tall dag staff on the lawn Old
friend, and while he claimed that one in Glory tloated proudly in a brisk westerparticular was prettier than the others, ly breeze.
The morning was spent in drives and
no one dissented from his opinion that
they were all good looking, and as good walks, welcoming the coming and
as they looked.
speeding the departing guests, and just
more corn is planted as a result of the
Wednesday morning the wind was before one o’clock the party were treathigh price of western grain. There is northwest, and there was every indica- ed to what proved a not altogether
no reason why we should not raise more tion that tine weather had come to stay.
pleasant surprise to some of them. It
When the whistle
potatoes, which are a profitable crop in Most of the party went on an excursion was a lire drill.
Aroostook, and we can ship the surplus
steamer to Squaw Brook to inspect sounded the alarm, out darted the tire

Congress,

to

BURLEIGH.

LDWIN C.

KINEO.

The Maine Press Association Has Its 1902

wife

A.

AT

Outing «t Moosehead Lake.
leading on a down grade to a large
culvert, the road raised, rounded and
II.
gravelled. It was a good location In
a
venerable
was
It
member of tlie Aswhich to begin operations, as drainage
sociation-lie is a married man, and his
was badly needed there.

KKI.FAST. THl'RSI»AV. .Il'LY 17. HXrj.
Rub ished

P. A.

in low
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Bargain

That desirable and well located re
the foot of Main street, known uLane wharf property, will be sold
he estate. Impure of
N. F.
HOUSTON.
Belfast, Deeetnber 111, 11 KM).—5It

and PAPKK 11 AN(iKK. will paper
FOR

furnishing paper and all.

>

I

t.a

$2.25,
Ceilings

wh

TWO FOR 75<v
Painting at lowest -price. 1 give a
Address.
a first-class job.
A. BLOOM, ;« High St.. Be
Drop a postal card and 1 w ill call.

for
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Ntws OF BELFAST.

The \V. C. T. 1'. will meet with Mrs. S. G
27 Pearl street, to-day, Thursday.

{^DOCTORS

Bicknell,
reports li> skunks as the

Charlie Merrithew, the sufferer from the
scalding accident reported last week, is improving rapidly and is thought to be out of
danger.

hunting recently,
i Uinbar, arrived Sunday
fresh and corned fish.

The I'niversalist Sunday school will have
their annual excursion Monday, July 21st.
They will go to Castine, and will start from
the Boston steamboat wharf at 10 a. m.

has repainted his resist. changing the color to
Mr.

Thurston Tuesday
first one in Belfast for
the

driver of

Camden

built a new covered
his dairy busiuse in

Northport Camp-

hummer

j1

season.

Northport

The regular sum infer ballasting is in prog.Japanese gun brought ress on the Belfast branch and the two gravchenery. It is of novel el trains are at work at the I'nity gravel
pit. The cars of the passenger train are in
cut iously ornamented.
repair shop and are replaced by others for
i of Camden has bought
the time being.
I Liberty a tine pair of
are of good blood and
The members of Seaside C. L. S. C. w ill
i it-has also purchased of
Washington a handsome meet at the home of Mrs. (4. K. Carter, ff
*s. which are Kllmbrook
Commercial street, Monday afternoon, July
c
Rockland Star
21st.
subject for study, chapters three and
1:
live of “First Steps in Human Progress”;
strawberries raised by
•f '>earsmont, has a singuauthor, James Montgomery
hook and ladder company

was or-

••

jtid-v-

hoklen at Belm-mina:*- a camiidate
ti
I .• g slature.
Rep.
to be

nni

number of

j1
j

Miislietl for the new j
C'M.tnil depot and
the foundation walls.
;ii place and the new
<• ii* sid*-. a> the new !
h'i.ger than t he <dd one. |
be infenupted but

|

••

v

i'"

-f the State's

<

paid last Satheld !•> the I '.elfast
wa>

<-s>
■-

t•;!nee!hition leaves
and clear of all ieniith ample money n

:ts

free
w

expense.- of the
the remuimlei of the
tin*

t

I'liursIlls name as f’. A |
Ma>s.. but vv ho had
-i ngton 1 ounty under !
a fngit \ e from justice I
i■ d.-ii steamer down
The boat was search'd. After thi officer*}
•ge» : 1’ot'
reported t>* |
hat ilie man had been
:T telephoned to Hock
eived

1

w o:

d last

|

•-

soon

a>

possible.

da\ witli the man.
at;, sheriff d. P. Swaniin*to Helfast to carr>
Ilia-, lie i> accused of
h ami ehain.
\t
:

••

Sagadahoc, whidi
reight boat bet ween

1 he
t'ii

f

tad, has returned to the
lid the Penohscot is on
•'"liii route m piace of
ha h was badlv injured

undergoing repaii
was inspected at Hockdate inspectors Pollister
....

into commission
between Hath and Wis•mmand of ('apt. Artemas
;"*rt... 1'he report has
'i-i'ds oil the quiet that
"f ice trust and steanigone

mi

■

gradually disposing

the Pastern steamlie had practically sold
1 ’ally News says that it
for the truth of the
■

oeiated Press made in.Manager Calvin Austin
"'••ainship Co. in Poston,
Austin said that there

|

f he rumor.

The scarcity of sea;elt in the coasting trade,

schooners, the ,1. R. Hod;

scoria, were at Koekto sail, but unable

ready

had not their full coinThe sell. Klla F.
Comer in (ieorges River,
-w, and the sell. Charlotte
port had placed an order *
ornnii.oioner Tibbetts at
[
.pped.to sail from Belfast
I return.
Vessels have
a
month to men who
The demand for men
:ug fields at high wages,
mething to do with the
-The duly number of
t lie sail plan of tlie bark
says “< >ne of the hand:lie barkentine rig that
1 New York is without
••van.
She was built by
•mbs Ar (V*. Capt. d. T.
n, Me., in 1M91 and is
;•

nen.

: nown

linn of Swan A

intentions recorded
months of 1002 was

six

—

;

s

|
j
i

|
j
j

..

I
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yestertay.

New England shoe shops are more
fully
engaged than at any previous time this year,
and shipments from Boston for the last week
compare more favorably with last year’s

Rev. E. S. J’hilbrook will speak and conduct gospel services at the shore road school
house, East Belfast, next Sunday, if pleasant.

SWEETS!

movement than at any recent date.
New
contracts for fall delivery are coming forward freely, and most factories are now
running full time. Quotations are without
! change, but the tone is \yeak. There is
Sunday
seasonable quiet in the jobbing trade, alare invited.
though salesmen are sending in more orders
Rev. W. B. Dukeshiteof t irono will preach from the West and South. Local retailers
at the Methodist Church next Sunday-fore reduced stocks of Oxfords during the recent
period of hot w eather. Union leather is firm,
noon.
The pastor, Rev. G. R- Kdgett, wa- out domestic buyers are taking little hemthe best inquiry being for export.
called to Moncton,
lock,
UpI!., Tuesday, by the;
per leather is active at the West. A large
serious illness of liis mother.
purchase «>f packer hide#has strengthened
A series of revival meeting* was opened : the tone at Chicago, w hile Texas hides ar1
at Palermo Centre June -Jd, under the di- rive more freely and concessions are made.
Dun's Review, July 12th.
reetion of Kev. Geo. E. Bov nton and Rev. GHarley Davisof Jefferson, assisted by Rev
TO C CHE
A COLD IN ONE DAY
Frank E. Jones of South (. hina, and continued until July tilth. Three services were Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
refund the money if it fails to
held July 4th, and at the close of the after- druggists
E.W. Grove's Signature on eachbo x
cure.
noon session ten young people went forward
to the altar.

At the Unitarian church, Rev. Harry
Uutz, pastor, morning service next'Sunday
" ill be at 10.45
o’clock ; preaching by tile
pastor;
school at I- o’clock. All

IK YOU WANT.

SPARROW’S BEST CONFECTIONERY
SWIFT & PAUL’S.

—

“The World-wide Invitation" will be the
topic of the mid-week prayer meeting at
the North Church this, Thursday, evening, !

Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
post office July 15th: Ladies—Miss Grace
Blanchard, (‘J lettersb Miss Georgie ThomGentlemen—Mr. John Cunningham, J.
as.
M. Curran, Mr. Lewis Young.

at T.iiO. There will be no choir rehearsal ;
this week, and no preaching service next
Sunday, owing to the absence of the pastor, j
Sunday school as usual at noon. Praise

J. F. Rogers has three men regularly employed >11 his patent vamp markers at the
machine shop of Stephenson and Rogers on
High street. The sales of the vamp mark-

quotations

service in the vestry at 7.J<' Sunday evening.
All who attend are asked to give verses or
on

.IF

SKIN
TORTURES

a

beautiful time." Allot her answered. “We
have a nice time in Searsmont."

! always

Letter to Belfast

Livery

Co.

lid fust. Maine.

“Praise.”

—FURNITURE—
H. E. McDONALD.

Rear Sirs: You know how well it pays to

keep your carriages painted, both for looks
It pays as well to
and to keep out water.

YVe put
paint your barn and you house.
your barn first, because that is your business—your customers see it.
You see, there are two good reasons for
paint; one is looks; the other is wear. II
you paint for looks, the wear will take care
of itself.
Paint often for looks; and use good paint
for both looks and wear.
The paint is Revoe lead and zinc ground

together by machinery; same proportions as
are used by the U. S. Government. It wears
twice as long as lead and oil mixed by hand.
Yours truly,
P. S.

F. W. Revoe it Co.
J. W. Jones sells our paint.

I

Chamber Sets of
Willow

of the Skin and

i4
*

Mileage

AX

a

! kinds,

Consumes about two-thirds tlie iee the other> do.

goods

and get prices before

purchasimr.

H. E. McDGIMALeD.

J
And gentle anointings with CUTICURA OINTMENT, the great skin
cure an’d purest of emollients, to be
followed, in severe cases, by medium doses of CUT1CURA RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse
the blood. This is the most speedy,
permanent, and economical cure
for torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
and pimply humours, with loss of
hair, ever compounded.
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To be

Belfast.

in

Opened

Tlu-re will be a fitst-eki'S Badness College opened in Belfast about ;b--ntl. f Aug.
be known ;.s one of tin w, 11-know. IIANKV 111 SIN Ins < tn.I.Ktiks, and .-..n
o
tion with the banks’College at Calais, founded m lSi)>, and tlm Woodstock <
\--w H ni'W
Die rooms have been leased in tiie Ilayfovd block, fiiinierly
a
11j.,*• * 1 by Um Centrai
the adjoining rooms on that tloor. The rooms are large and well imliicd, ad'mn ably adapt -.
purpose.
The management lias secured the service*, of pkof. f. i>. < i.akk to
help -taMwl» tiehere on a basis that will make it on*-of the best business schools in the Mate. The
college «-.
equipped with tile best faculty of teadmr- obtainable, both in tin- ••**rtiuc-i'-iaI and shorthand
part
1 he profess,.r does not ent.u the work as an experiment. II'
incuts.
passed that stage ni.«iu>
ago. ror more than two score of years In* has devoted almost liis entire attention to the •-'tablish
meat of Commercial Colleges.
From the Unite ! states p. Canada, v. hcrevcr In- has goim.
i-c.-S'
has attended his efforts, and many of ;lu* leading Co.min-i i-iaI Colleges
tlm country were organized
by him. i he colleges he has established have a matn«aa. leputati-*n among business men. aid are
a sound educational and financial ba>is.
Ali young p ople interested in a business education u mid do well to see l’rof < lark at .«:ic. ,i'
then- w ill he but a limited number of scholarship' -.old. and afic- the
opening "t the coil.-go m .d.-nc
will bt- taken only by the month. Those wishing to
Prof. i-i k may fin-1 him morn mg' ai
mgs at No. is Spring street. ^ if s.-nd for our catalog a ..f i.-nii' etc

Millions Usk Cuticlua Soap, assisted by
Cuticxua Ointmknt, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp
and the stopping of falling hair, fur softening,
sore
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and
hands, for baby rashes and irritations, and for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Sold throughout the world. S'up, 25c., Ointment,
British Depot: -r-js.Charterhouse Sq.,
50c PILLS, 25c
BotLondon. French Depot: 5 Hue de ia 1 aix. 1 ans.
BOSwOO.
TKK Ditto ANI> Cukm. Coki\, Sole 1 rope.,
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I The Celebrated
4-

f

Erect Form

V

E. A. BANKS, Proprietor

!

^BRANCH OF THE^

T

I

Old Salem

{

hAS

*

Now

j

occupied In

I.

Antique Furniture Co.

PARLORS AT 58 CHURCH STREET,

(*>

V. Millet

;i> a

second hand f

Old Antique Furniture, Brass (ioods, Ancient Clocks,
Desks, Bureaus, ; Leg
Top Tables. Card Tables, Mahogany French Bedstea is, style of 60 years
I
ago, Solas over Ob years old.

|

j
!
|

C.-.U ami see the old llax wheel mi wlijeli..ur grandmothers spun lim-i
Candlesticks, Mahogany Desks, .rany old antiques
Having a
exp,
and upholsterer or wood polisher out leisure time «di enal.i, us to’ o
make furniture and hair mattress,-s as gn.,,1 ;,s n.-w

]

:

I

(

,.

..

u

..

'.a

In’stock ami for sale I'ldmlsi. i) Supplies -Springs, (limp-, silk ti.p,...
ton Tops. Valors. Hah Cloth, etc.
dp~ivrsnns having „|d
V i.dmisl. in,, unfed u, p, dr.i., ..»•
receiving postal. 4
city. Welcome < wry vcinnt,.

j

i

j

1

'i

T

i.

otdVieliimitureoiu'anHnf-

on

<

^

^

FOV\ r^K*5 «5c CO., Panagers, Belfast.
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Is Is a Headache,

Bargain ? Neuralgia,
Sleeplessness
If not there never
was

W. B. CORSETS!

One wit in a com-

4*

T
FOR SALK AT

A
w

^

w

This

Oi l!

|

<

reserved for
space is
But Sl'CH a special’

r i:i:i> with

Dr. Drake’s

two are too many.

special.

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK,

one!

pany, like a knuckle
of ham in a soup
gives a flavor, hut

***

A

(INK

KNT111I-: LINK OF

'1’hey

f

I no

are

SAFE to use, and

bad efteets.

They

i:

j

COTTAGE FOR SALE
AT
A 5-room

day Cove.
29tf

NORTH PORT.

to be eioseil out at TWO-TIIIWDS

original

value.

If

we

have

A L-

A

lO% ?,> Cents. For sale at

have your

size—NOW IS I’ll K TIM K.

room cottage in good repair at SaturApply on the premises to
MRS. HELEN A. TAYLOR, or to
.JOHN S, FERNALD, Belfast.

FRED L mm\

QUART, $1.85
QUART, $2.50
1

I

produce

have been used in

years, and
| Wtil:LFAST
A's *rjven satistaet ion.

3
6

QUART, $2 25
QUART, $4.00

Main Street, Belfast, Me
IOMPQ
JV/11Crockery Department,

Books to Let.

SO.'.

Baby Carnages, Oak and
Rockers, Dining Chairs, Book Cases, China

('ail and examine

S
!

fADI
P
VaiVUL

tt

(^CELEBRATED WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS.

Distressing Irritation
Scalp Instantly
Relieved by Baths with

And every

OIL STOVES I iT-T-sj
2

//.

Closets, Desks, Summer Goods for Cottages. Lawn
Swings, Settees, Kitchen Cabinets, etc. Fine line if
Mattresses and Pillows, Iron Beds of every description

THE CELEBRATED “UNION'' AND "BLOUNT"

l

70 Main Street,

Store Joriiterl;/ OC(‘"pJr<1 l>rj

a.

5

WANT.

SWIFT & PAUL’S.

by
sermon,
I topic
(>neof the largest and nicest crow ds •»11 he budding; men’s meeting at .'i.ao i*. m. : woj
season attended the .Saturday night hup at ; men’s meeting and V. P. s. C. K. at ii.hu i\
Searsmont Juh LJth. A lai ge party,including
m.
gospel meeting at 7.:;" i*. m. : topic, The
Master’s Call.
; mans summer visitors, attended from Liber
The services next Sunday at the ITiiverj t\. one lady was heard to remark, “What

!

YOU

...TWENTY CENT CHOCOLATES....

At the Baptist church, the weekly meet| ings for prayer and praise continue in iners are steadily increasing.
terest and profit.
The topic for the meetAndrew L. Knowlton has re-opened the ing ; 11i>, I
hursday, evening is A Noble Conopera House bakery and lunch room, for- fession, Matt, !»• to- H The notices for
merly managed by his brother George, fie Sunday are as follovs: Preaching service
has made some interior improvement >. and •it <i t.'i a.
m., coin! icted by the pastor:
w ifl do all the cooking on the premise-;.
Beof
Transformation

—

■

The Shoe Situation.

CHURCHES.

salist church will be as follows: At lo.4."»
in., regular service:
preaching b\ the
smaller than for the corresponding period
Miss Kdith K. Pettingill willgivea recitai i pastor, ]h\. Ashle>
smith : music by the
for many years.
The number was 14, Thursday, Jul.\ '-4th. She will ho assisted
ii*mi. with suprano solo i-. Miss Kditli
I
f"t the first si;:
b\ Miss Mary Faunce, accompanist, Maude
i ’•■tlingili : >u uda \ M-lmol at 1- o’clock; at
agaiu>t an average of 2:.
months for ten years past
The largest .lohnson pianist, Fmen F. White and other 7..“’ p. in service of song, > aging led by
number was ;'•! in I.v7.
“1 in a Pillocal talent. This will atVord all music h v rs »•••]
a: d \ hum ; soprano >«an opportunity to heat Miss Pettingill, who
A meeting of the executive committee of
g; ii, ." 1>;,
Herbert .Johnson, sting b> Miss
th«- High School Assoc dti"!i wa> called for lias not sung in Belfast for two years, hut A !<• Heath : I en-minute tall. by the pastoi :
in topic, The (dispel of the Kingdom.
These
Monday afternoon to tak>* aeiioii in regard who has been constantI\ .'tudying mus
sen ieo.- are for everyone, and a cordial in!M Hone* Week. The Boston for that length of lime.
to holding a lecepthm
matter was informal
ui-ciissed by tlio>e
>.
11. Powers has moved from liouUoti, v itation is extended to all.
where he was burned out in tin* big tire,
1 >i eseiit. and the genci a! og ! an wasiujfavor
Bev. llarr\ Lutz will be publicly installot 11a■' ;nu a recept ion soiie-v. !iat like that of and opened business in Belfast as a dealer
last year. The met ting adjourned subject in antique goods n the store opposite The ed as pastoi of the First Parish, Unitarian,
to the call of the presid'-nr.
Journal office, former ■. occupied b\ Selwwi tliis, Thursday, evening at ''o’clock. Several ministers from abroad will be in attendWm. \. MacKeii/..-* and V H. Hrown 'J lmni)i>on as a clothing factory. Mr. Bowance.
The sermon will be given by Bev. i>.
have formed a partnership under the name ers ,> the pioneer dealm of Maine, having
M. Wilson of Brooklyn, \. Y., and Bev.
In
<*f the Hrown Medicine ( o., for the manu- begun bu>.ness for himse:i in 18.77.
John C. Perkins of Portland and Bev. Frnfacture of a remedy railed Hrown's Hoyal l‘.":;he worked on tie upholstering of the
e. t
W. Hunt of Bangor will he present and
of
first
railroad
cars
ran
east
Waterthat
stomach King.
Tliev have taken the store
take part in the service of installation. An
on
Town
ville
those
tin*
Old
road.
except
ii
the Langworthy building opposite the
interesting feature of the evening’s procourt house, and are putting up the medi- The road he worked ft * was then called the
gran will be the music by the Misses Petcine t Imre.
They have made and disposed St. Andrews A (Quebec, but is now a pa:; of
tengili and Bickford, former residents of this
of about .".(hi bottles, and are now putting the ( anadian Pacilie.
city, and well known to the public. All
a
lot
of
T.ooo.
Tim Belfast lmprowment Society at its
lip
are most cordially invited to the service.
The windlass, capstans and winches, and meeting last Monda\ voted t<> give a public
the engines for working them, have been recep’HUi 'Tuesday evening, Aug. 7th, of
Newspaper Notes.
placed on board the dredging steamer in G. tin* ‘'late <)id llonn- week. A special comA. Pilchrest's yard, and the propeller has mittee to have charge of the arrangements,
Howard Owen is at his summer home on
arrived. The furnishings and setting of the consisting of Miss Maude F. Barker, chairtlie shore of Fake (dbosseecoutee, and has
11.
V
Johnson.
F.
man.
Mrs.
Mrs.
(i.
Brackmachinery are not in Mr. Pilchrest’s conhis entertaining letters from that re(h o. \ nuiinby, Mrs F. J. Rigby begun
tract, hut all the lighter apparatus will be ett, Mrs.
sort to the Kennebec Journal.
put in before launching. The boilers, pro- and Misses Hattie H. Clark, Mabel R. MathB. P. Palmer of Somerville, Mass., for
pelling engines and dredging machines will ews, sue M. Partridge and Carrie M. Cutter,
was appointed.
The meeting of the spec- many years on the staff of tlie Boston Daily
be put in at Hath.
ial committee is to be called by the chair-, (ilobe, and a visitor at Northport for severIrvin L Perry is putting water into his
It is probable that the al years, had a shock last winter and was
man, Miss Barker.
cigar factory and residence in Last Itelfast.
He will visit
School Association will also have a obliged to give up his work.
The supply is a never-failing well fed by High
Northport with his family during August,
recc ption during Old Home Week.
The
water
will
be
Springe.
pumped by
but is incapacitated from newspaper work.
Two men recenth came to Belfast and arwindmill power to a l."»m gallon tank in the
Frank M. Sparks, formerh a member of
top of the factory, which gives a r»o foot fall ranged to put a new drop curtain into the
the city statf of the Bangor Daily News,
at the house and stable.
The premises will Belfast opera House. It was to have on it
later of the Detroit Free Press, has been
be supplied with all the modern sanitary ap- a local landscape and local advertising, and
and city editor of the
pliances, automatic i.ie sprinkler, fountain, the advertisers were told it would remain appointed managing
Fveiling Journal of Sault St**. Marie, Mich.,
ten year. and paid for then advertisements
etc.
The curtain is now in place. and will enter upon his new duties in the
•
liarles N. Hlack h,i- bought of Handall accordingly
Mr. Sparks is a graduate of
“< »wl*s Head", but near future.
W. LUis the farm formerly known as the The landscape is labeled
Bow (loin in the class of l‘HH
Klmbrook stock Farm, on the cross road no one would recognize the spot. The water
The Maine daily newspaper fellows held
from Fquitv Grange hall to “Dog Island.” resembles the Lachine rapids in Canada,
a meeting at Portland this week, transacted
The farm was at one time under lease to a and the light-house, b\ comparison with 11ie usual business and were nicel\ enterother objects in the picture, is more than tained by the Portland members of the Ascompany known as the Klmbrook Syndicate,
The painting is a mere daub, sociation. By the way, what’s tile matter
and was used as a stock farm
The well- 2oo feet high.
with the old “slow weekly” chaps organizNo arknown stall ion Fimbrook was at the head and the framework is very slight.
ing n association, getting together and
of the stock.
The buildings were burned rangements have been made for keeping it swapping ideas, eating, etc. V We can’t perin
and
theatre
110*11 predict
a
short
get out as quick a paper as our bretlihaps
repair,
ldoo.
There
is
a line orchard
September 10,
ten of the dailies, butdolhns to doughnuts
outlie place and Mr. Hlack buys it princi- life for it, even with the most careful usage. that we can
eat as many clams and lobsters
A Mnoii.ak ( ask. A case started in the and relish ’em, too.
What dy e say, Thumppally on that account.
Police Court Saturday which looked in the son, Pillsbury, Plaisted, and the rest of you
feliows
<iardiner independent.
There ate many beauty spots in and
beginning like a serious matter, but which
You can count us in on the lobsters and
around Helfast, and one of the most noticerapidly changed after legal investigation. clams.
able at this season is the premises of Henry
in
a
Friday afternoon Orra K. Richards,
W Marriner, corner of Congress and Grove
We recently received from the Press
family quarrel, slapped his brother Flank’s
streets. Everything about the place is in
<
lipping Bureau notice of the death of
wife, Isabel M. Richards, and when the
perfect order, but the “Queen of the Prairie”
Howard W. Tilton, editor of the Council
story got over to town it was a case of
rose is the centre of attraction.
The vines
shooting. The police went to the Richards isiuns, lowa. Nonpareil, rrom an appr?
completely cover one side of the two-story
ciative obituary in the Sioux City Journal
neighborhood, and officers Rolloff and FrisL. and are in full bloom. This variety of
we quote as follows:
bee found Orra at his house, but lie met
rose is of very rapid and vigorous grow th,
Howard Wilson Tilton was born Frankthem with a loaded ritie in his hands. After
fort, Me., June <>, 1853.
He was graduated
shoots growing last year from Hi to is feet
some parley he gave up the weapon and from
Appleton university, Janesville, Wis.,
in length. One shoot has grown
feet this
In at the age of 22. Since that time his years
came along peaceably with the officers
year. There are a number of plants of the the Police
Court Saturday he pleaded have been spent in active newspaper work.
For a time he was connected with the Chicago
golden elder in the city, but that at the
assault
and battery on his brother’s Post. Later he
to
guilty
engaged in the newspaper
residence of Thomas \Y. Pitcher on Franklave
w ile, but said he merely happened to
business at Janesville. Twenty years ago
1 i 11 street, is unusually tine. It is very
lie
came
to
Iow
calla, and for a long time w as
the ritie in his hands'when the officers
editor of the Council Bluffs department of
large, and with its variegated leaves and ed, and had no intention of using it.
As the
Omaha
Bee.
For the past live years
large blossoms presents a beautiful appear- his
parents and some of the neighbors Mr. Tilton has been editor of the Council
ance.
thought he was insane, and said they iear- Bluffs Nonpareil, during which time that
newspaper took rank among the most ably
Nkw Advkutiskmknts.
Poor A: Son ed to have him at large, .fudge Rogers is- edited
newspapers in Iowa.
with
him
sued
another
warrant
have a summer time advt. this week. They
charging
at
have new sponges, 10c. to rioc., root beer ox- assault with intent to kill, for shooting
There is more Catarrh in this section of
tract at loc. a bottle, and a large variety of Frank last April, and appointed two physithe country than all other diseases put tochoice Porto Rico, Havana and Key W est cians to examine him as to his sanity. Both
and until the last few years was supcigars— You will find Sparrow’s best con- cases were continued to Monday, and the gether,
to be incurable.
Fora great many
fectionery at Swift A: Paul’s, Masonic Tem- prisoner was remanded to jail. Rrs. .Small posed
doctors pronounced it a local disease,
ple ; also 20-cent chocolate and all kinds of and Kllingwood examined, the pi isoner, but j^ears
confectionery-See announcement of the pronounced him sane. At the trial Mon- and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment,
Ranks’ Business Coliege and School of day, the whole family changed front and
pronounced it incurable. Science has provShorthand to he opened in Belfast about interceded in behalf of the prisoner. Judge en catarrh to be a constitutional disease,
therefore, requiring constitutional
August lltli. Rooms have been secured in Rogers, after hearing their statements, ar- and,
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufacthe Opera House block, and the services of raigned the prisoner on tiie second warrant. tured
by F. J. Cheney iVr Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Prof. F. D. Clark have been secured. See The accused waived examination, pleaded is the only constitutional cure on the maradvt. for further particulars.The Old not guilty and was bound over in $:ux) for ket. It is taken internally in doses from 10
to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on
Salem Antique Furniture Co. has parlors at appearance at the September term of S. J. drops
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
r>K Church street, where you will find a large
Court, with Elmer A. Sherman and E. \V. tem. They offer one hundred dollars sysfor
stock of old furniture, etc. I pholstery and Ellis as sureties. On the charge for assault any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and
testimonials.
of
Address,
$5, from which ;
renovating done... Mrs Lizzie Sturtevant he was sentenced to a line
F. J. Chunky & Co., Toledo, O.
I 4w. 28.
of Knox Centre publishes a card of thanks. he appealed. The trouble grew out of a &if’"Sold
by Druggists, price 75 c. per bot_See statement of the Belfast Loan and misunderstanding in the family about prop- tle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Building Association—B. L. Pitcher, at erty matters, but they think tliatall can be
Gurney’s Mills, otters horses, harnesses, satisfactorily arranged and that Orra will
and road carts for sale—The city give them no more trouble.

during the first

She is
•*t. New Vork.
.i“• Hollis I. Higgins, who
construction, and lias
-I nee.
The word Mannie
liermanus Swan, a young
he prime of life.
Mannie
uound the world three
*c^ent is in the trade beid Barbados, Porto Rico
She takes out a general
back sugar to the rein and near New York.”
t arrived from Jonesport buggies
•
di barrels for that place. of Belfast advertises for proposals for buildGirl wanted to
!<• T. Sibley towed down
general
ing a sewer
lay. She loaded Oak Hill housework, with or without cooking. Ap*'t for New York.Sell. ply to Mrs. C. O. Four, 28 Church street
at Hallowed loading pav- Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, is closVork.
She brought sand ing out his entire stock of ladies' shirta :o Lynn, and came thence
waists at two-thirds the original value—
n^bec. ...Among recent Dr. Drake’s Headache Powders at the City
following: Sch. VVelltieet, Drug Store—Girl wanted in a printing
I nsenada de Moro,. general
oflice to make herself generally useful. Paid
R. W. Hopkins, Turks while learning. Belfast Printing Co
An
Vork, salt, p. t.; bark Olive experienced seamstress wrill go out by the
Francis to Philadelphia, ole day or hour. Inquire at No. 2 Peach street.
Helen (}. Moseley, Charlestor _A Jersey cow strayed or stolen. Notify
; a,
lumber, $5.37i; coal out, 1H the owner, Albert S. Nickerson, Swanville:
1'H‘z \. Carver, Fernandina t( _The statement of the Belfast Savings
Bank is published on the 6th page—Fivep. t.The Belfast Fue
ded sell. Perfect with bird
room cottage in good repair for sale at Sat■•‘•slutul
urday Cove.

j

|

marriage

avenue.

A strange bird recently shot on the shore
of the bay by Fred R. Poor has been
mounted by C. R. Coombs and is at the
Mr. Coombs says it
store of Poor ifc Son.
is a species of bittern.

■

A new

York.

|:.oc; all druggist.

Col. Conklin gave his annual hay-rack
ride yesterday to the children living at and
lie treated
near Northport Campground,
them to soda, fruit, etc., when int his city.

a

ganized Monday evening in place of the
growing together on company w hich resigned last week. There
ones
are
liollow- are in members, with the following officers:
irger
Captain, W. L. Walker. foreman, l.atorest
•k. who lives with her L. Bobbins, assistant, ('(deman Sheldon;
'harles H. Waterman, clerk and treasurer, Samuel llodgkinson.
ti otlice last week a very
Bay View Stock Farm, in Fast Belfast,
rose.
The variety is owned
by <4eorgc 1>. <>ti»A: Co. of Boston,
color j ink. and the is
making dairy butter from fourteen cows
! !ie .Bnuual measured 5
for the Boston market. They have a large
silo and have six acres in ensilage corn.
The Republican Frank Keitnour is foreman and he keeps
requested to meet at everything about the place well in hand and
Thursday evening,
••
: delegates to
1.. IF Murcli, City Clerk, reports that the

C 5°c. and

Isaac Staples is building a large barn on
the place to which he recently moved on

ha> at the store of R. 11

The berries are in secto r_\ and appear like

If you have not tried it. send for free
sample.
SCOTT & ROWNE. Chemists
400-415 Pearl Street,
New
--

The Baptist Sunday School w ill make
their annual excursion to Verona Park on
steamer Castine, Wednesday, July 2.’»rd.
They w ill sail up to Winterport and return
to Verona for dinner.

is

•s

is the best help.” But you must
continue its use even in hot
weather.

,

brought blueberries
tilth. They retailed at

at

“Scott’s Emission

The Methodist Sunday school went on its
annual excursion yesterday, by steamer
Castine, to Buck's Harbor and Brooklin.
The weather was line and a large party enjoyed the trip.

ige,

er!)

say “Consumption ear be cured.”
Mature alone won’tdoit. It needs
Doctors say

help.
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MASONIC TEMPLE.

FARM FOR SALE.
Having been appointed by the legal heirs of
Mrs. ltosie E. Keene, deceased, late of Swanville,
Maine, to settle her estate, I offer the well known
farm formerly owned by (-lark Hanson, situated
in Swanville and Belfast, with a large wood lot
adjoining Searsport line, together with the following personal property:
One truck cart, one Concord wagon, l wagon
sled. 1 pung; 1 plow l harrow, 2 cow s, l yearling
heifer,
calf, one-third interest in mowing machine and horse rake.
Property will be sold to the party making the
best offer on or before July 21st, A. 1». 1902, the
whole property to be sold collectively. Terms,
cash.
Parties wishing to see the property can do so
by calling at the farm in Swanville. Title perfect. Send all bills to nie at Belfast.
2W48
E. F. HANSON, Belfast,

Maine.

I’irst class rent, with hath, on Cedar Street.
Never before offered, and a good tenement on
Park Street.
Wanted-—a shore farm.
2\v28
M. C HILL.

FRANK P. WILSON,
COLLECTIONS,
REAL ESTATE,
Collections and returns made
rented and farms sold.
Room 2. Odd Fellows

promptly. Houses
anus

Block, Belfast.

LOST
IN BELFAST OK THOKNDIKK, pension certificate No. 20,3tM>. The tinder will please return the
same to the undersigned and receive a reward.
BKN.L AMES, Thorndike, Maine.
3W27*

LITERARY

NEWS

AND

NOTES.

New

Rosendo

Porto

Pioan

Cintron is the
most prominent figure in Porto Rico
politics at the present time. He is the
recognized leader ot' the islanders in a
new departure which has for its object the complete Americanization of

opening article in the New Enggand Magazine for July is a finely illustrated account of "old'Nantucket” under the suggestive title, “Whale Oil and
Spermaceti," by Mary E. Starbuck.
The

There is a flavor of old marlin and a
dash of salt sea spray in the article that
is very enticing to the reader who lias a
taste i'or nautical tilings.

Abner Coburn, arrived at Baltimore
June 22 from New York.
A G Hopes, D. Rivers,Penartli for Nagasaki ; spoken June 6, in lat 14 N, Ion 26 W.
A J Fuller, arrived at San Francisco May
11 from Honolulu.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Calais
June 15 from Southampton.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct 29 from Nagaski.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
York June 16 for Manila.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived
at Honolulu June 21 from Port Pirie.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New Y'ork June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry R Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco.
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, NSW May 30,
coal for Manila.
»
Mary L Cushing, arrived at San Francisco April 18 from Honolulu.
Manuel Llaguno, i) C Nichols, sailed from
New York April 11 for Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, cld from Baltimore April 21 lor San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
s 1) Carleton, Amsbury, passed Neah R:»v,
Wash., June 26 from San Francisco for Ta-

j

'Mrs.

Tree" Is the name of Mrs.
J .ania E. Richards'
new
book, just
published by Dana Estes A Co.. Heston.
Tla >iory ;s a continuation of her for-

bonk.Geoffrey strong, jtbe characMrs '1 vee

ters m
as ni

Wing about

the same

Geoffrey strong. While there is
no particular plot or startling situation
:n the story, it is thoroughly interesting
and delightful.
It is about- the right
size to take along to read on a journey
or

p|e

Hundred Years

"It's little they pays me.
yonug.
a id
little 1 learns 'em," replied one
a
nasties' of
"Dame's School'’ to a
and the phrase typifies the
plies!:
educat'HiMi ideas nt the period.

Tie spirit of midsummer tempers the
.stouuiry vigorous style of the Xa
tional for July. .Snapshot photographs
el Miss Alice Roosevelt and othei fashionable women of the capital, at White
House garden parties, give this touch
to the discussion of affairs at Washington. by Joe Mitchell Chappie. Dallas
Lore si arp. a keen and sympathetic
observer ot wild life, contributes a
irtsi mating paper on the sparrows that
ioost iii me anciem enusoi lxing si napel churchyard. Boston—one of the feu
known instances of a bird colony making its home beside a busy city street,
and under the all-night glare of electric lights. As usual, the poems, essays
and reviews are of tiie best, and tiie
portraits of ceieluities of the hour are
many and new.
I

e

>
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llustration is
\ineriran

:
c

July number of the American
a patriotic nunibci
The front

an

!';ie

spirited oiieshowboy on horseback

a

Independence ot Ad Hunter"
story for this month. It

•hi muling
batten by

one

of

the

most

is
is
famous

hoys and tells how ; hoy
independence ana got it.
■The Fourpenuy
Hood Hopes” is a
steuy ■>l uou a my lifted a mortgage
loia ins net! ci's home by his luck and
a ii-icui and
us
knowledge of rare
"I low tiie Boys Beat
post arc stamp'vi
n.
icver,ua I
by Fled Myron l'olstory of revoliitioiiary times
•y.
to
a
Fourth of .July
very veil suited
:un.her.
••] n the JSrave Boys of Old”
a
illustrated
article
niaglul eentiy

writers for
struck for

>

about Faiu nil Hall. Bunker Hill Monument. Independence Hall. Old Liberty
ha and it her scenes of patriotic in teres: n, and about Huston and
l'hiludel\ uluile pace of pictures accom!'• in.
panies tliis article.

the .July < luting does not contain a
diy paragraph lior one that does not recab t" sportsmen, nature-lovers, and the
great mass ot out-door-hungry workers
the joys ot the best in summer recreaIt has. too, information intive hie.
valuable to one preparing for a vacation in the woods, and those who would
perfect themselves m sport. Full of
joyous tingle ot the out-of-door are
■Slimmer Days on the Mirimichi. m
which Mr. Tappan Aduev tells of a
week's canoeing in the wilds of New
Brunswick: When Man Turns to the

I

or

N

11

ii

I ;#*> i< leu t
II lint

*

\\

In*
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('mm*
(hi

to

me.

Mi mliers of the Maine Fish and
Came association and friends to the
number of dun, were at Kineo last
week for the annual summer outing,
and the week's program opened with a
discussion of the question of passing a
law which will make it necessary for
non-resident sportsmen to secure licenses to hunt big game.
Col. I. K. Stetson of Bangor, vice
president of the association, presided.
The discussion was formally opened by
lion. .1. F. Sprague of Monson, with a
paper on ‘The Evolution of the (lame
I.aws."
Mr. Sprague touched the keynote of the subject when he said that
protection to big game was a solid business calculation, because it. was for the
benefit of the people of many sections
of the State.
He closed by urging the
licensing of non-resident hunters of big
and
game
prohibiting the taking of lireI arms into the woods during the close
months on game.
nose w no look part m tneuiscussion
! which followed were Prof. <I>. >niith
•if Portland. Hen. Selden Fonnovof Augusta. lion, I’.artlett Tripp of Yankton,
>. If: I'. M. Iliaading of JJangor. Hon.
II. (f Mauley of Augusta. Col. F. (’.
Farrington of Augi>aand Herbert].,
de'.lsoiiof Worcester, Mass.
An objection was made to the proposition to prohibit the taking of arms
into the woods during the close season
on game, on the ground that Mich arms
were as much a part of tin* amp outfit
! as a frying pan. •■•it all of the speakers
were in favor of a license tax of some
Cum.
The attitude of the commission of inland fisheries and game in the matter
I ot
license was expressed in a letter to
secretary oi the association from
iCm. I.eroy f. Carleton. chairman of
I1 t i.e eoinni .ssion of inland fisheries and
game
llela!ive to the subject of a license
tax he said: "W e find that no State or
country that has once adopted the
license s\stem, has ever gone back to
the old way. while nil the other hand,
t lie tendency has been to
strengthen it
.by additional legislation. it is absolutely certain that warden s« rvice will
ba\ e ft. in- practically abandoned unless
I
ni"ie money is raised.
I he increasing demands oi the tish
| hatcheries and tisli culture stations will,
i next year, practically use the whole
appropriation, so that some means must
be provided to raise moie money, or
else abandon our efforts t<» protect the
Xo other way seems possi! big game.
i ble oi teasible to raise this much-needed
than
money,
by a license for those wiio
hunt tiie big game.”
--

Real

Issue in

the Coal Strike.

j

mittee.

Acte

Colds

4w27

Immediately.

sometimes more troublesome in
than in winter, it's so hard to keep
from adding to them while cooling off after
exercise. One Minute Cough Cure cures at
once.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup, throat
anp lung troubles.
summer

are

Deposits...•'.t].312.;t3tiP3
•••....

United States

...

..

his

ears.-

Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe, (Jen. Mort.. 4s,
1995

Burlington A Missmiri River, Con ,(>•.. 191S....
Carthage A Auimiidaek 4s. 1981.
Rapids A Missouri River 7s, 7 910
Coicago. Bunin .'on A (Quincy, la. Div. 4s. 1919.
*< A (Quincy. Southwestern DiChicago, ti tilii
Cedar

vision

4s, 1922

Washington

lo.ooooo
15,000 oo

15.225 00
10.050 00
5.850 oo
<>.72500

15.000 00
15.00000
5.000 no
5,000 oo
5,non 00
5.00" no
lo.oOnoo
6.000 oo

5,"oo

oo

5.000 o<)
5.000 oo

...

Flint

A■

Pere Marquette 5s, 1939

..

Fremont, Elkh" *. A Missouri Valley Os, 1933...
Rapid* A Indiana 4 js, 1911.
Hocking V lit' 4 s. 1999.

Grand

!• (liana. I,limns A Iowa 4s, 1950
Iowa Central ,'s. 193 s..
Iowa Falls a Si ux City 7s. 19 * 7.
Kansas City, 5’ :a pcott A Memphis 4s. 1936_
Long Island, sorrh Shore Branch 5s. 1932.
Louisville A Jellersoiiville Bridge 4s, 1945.
Louisville A Nashville 5s, 1910.
Lowell A Suburban St., Mass.. 5s, 1911—
Lynn A Boston, Mass., 5s, 1924
New York A Rockawav Beach 5s, 1927
New York A Stamford 5S, 1931.
Ogdensburg Y Lake Champlain 4s, 1943.
Omah aStreet. N*d).t 5s. 1914.
Passenger A Belt. Lexington. Ky., Os, 1908.
Plymouth A Middleborough 5s, i912.
Rutland Os. 7 9< <2.
Rutland-Canadian 4s, 1949
St. Louis A San Francisco 5s. 1931.
South Shore A Boston, Mass 58, 1919.
..

....

*.

..

..

..

Total Railroad Bonds

of Maine.

out

Corporation Bonds Owned
Belfast Coliseum Company 4s, 1900.

Belfast Indnstria Beal Estate Co 4s. 1'JotJ.
New Englai d Elevator Company
1902-7...
Old Orchard Water Company 4s. 1922.
Ro(*kland«BiK:kp‘*rt Lime Company ">*. 192“
Union Water 1V\'» r C<»., Lewiston, ‘.s, 1904.
...

...

5,000

5,075
5,350

00

5,000

5,27500

00

5,9oi)oo
<>n.'.*5n<iO
13.320'*0
12.2nd no
15.S4U on
5.5'"* oo

“It seems to me," said Aunt Ruth; who
had never heard a modern church choir
soloist
!
before, “her voice went all to pieces
before she had sung three notes." “Grac! ious me, Aunt Ruth!" exclaimed Miss
i Veronica, “that was her
operatic tremolo!
That's what we pay her a high salary for."

—Chicago Tribune*

$100—l)r. K. Detchon’s Anti-Diuretic
may be worth to you mure than $100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from inconi tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
! and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
; once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Iv47
Druggists, Belfast, Me.

I

Smith—Brown is the laziest man on
record.
I
Jones—How so?
Smith- When his wife asks him to water
her flower-bed, he throws a bucket of water
on his Newfoundland dog and then has him
stand in the middle of the flower-bed and
shake himself.—Puck.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
Surgeon (Senernl of the Army.

General William II. Forwood, who
has just succeeded General Sternberg
as surgeon general of the army, with
the rank of brigadier general, has bad

25.000 00
3.00000
5,<Hioon
n,5nn 00
s <)o(j no
9.l*'liii

Total C >rporati««n Bonds of Maine.
Freeman .Vanutm turiug Company.North Adams,
Mass.. r.s. 19o«;

...

Corporation Stock Owned
Beltast L ght A 1’ower Company..

25.750 00
.3,105 00
5.130 00
IB.IDmki
s.30o 00

11

il,i

Total National Bank Stuck owned.
Loans on Public Funds

5,000’

o

3n.ni m no
lo.oUOnn
25.000 00
lo.ooooo
lo.ooooo
12.000 on
lo.ooooo
15.000 no
ln.nnoon
lo.OOOOO
lOOOoon
In.onooO
5,000 Oo
25.000 00
10,000 00
So.ono 00

10,000

5.'>75
,3' ..son
1 s,5oo

no
00
Oo

28,025

O"

ll.loooo
2<*.40000
11.45000
11 .<*50 00
10,25000
11.00000
(1.050 00
22.025 00
11.200 Oo
So.ooO 00
10.60000
D>.7O00U
11,30000
11.350 00
11.100 00
25.750 00
5,125 00
1O.26O00
5,325 00
l.oOOOO
in.finnnn
5.850 on
11,990 00

00

lo.ooooo
10.000 00

lO.OOooo
10,000 00
25.000 00
5,000 00
10,000 00
5.000 00
1.000**0
10,000 00

5,C0"
11,000

00
no

5,00<*n0

12,0«.0<>o
5.t»0'*n:>

on

loo 00
5,800“n
ln.oonnn
25.000 00
10.00000
20.000 no

10o(o
5.8““ no
15.0“ot()
25.000 oo
lu.noooo
2",“0“ "0

25.000

on

3,"no
6.<« 10 on
o.5ooon
«

8.00ono

9,000

5,oon on
i,<w 10 < u»
D*.<*0non

3<

louonno

12.U()<»'*o
D'.OOOnn

15,000

00

lo.OOoo**
lo.ooooo
lO.nrOOO
ln.ooOC'
5.000 OO
20.000 Oo
lO.OliooO

50,000

25.«

13,“00

10.25onn

13.urn

““

22.5"0

12,t'“""0

D

13.l"on<i
d.lnon.
2.“00““
1
2.73"

14.14*

on

xxnnn

55-

a

E. <TKTIS. adtn nistratrix
! the «-sA!him* H. Curtis
a
..t Winterport.
Waldo, deceased, ha mg prea periiion praying for a lieen-e to <ell at
private sale an-1 convey eertain real e-*ate of -aid
deceased described ii. -aid petition.
tat*-ot

said
sented

u.)

25.nnunn

j:L<-n“

un

n

]2.“"“"

•“

22 .'»•

u

>

i, "“
2.7*5

no

on

i,nm><..>
2 7*5 “n
3.inm nn
75. 1
"i“u o"
1.0111111.,
1.unu

I,.1 a)
75“ 00
5““ 00

no

i.ih.
i.oooum

00

50“ ““
1.non no
8,5o0 no
75u »o
1.220 22
25o >“
1.non no
500 00
1

1.0000“
75000
5no “•>
1.00“ un
500 on
1,non no
8.5oo no
750 00
1,220 22
25o 00
1,non on
500 00

3.350 00
450 00
1,198 00

300 00
900 Oo
524 31
3.275 00
1,850 00
500 00
2,350 00
1.500 00

the
A.

700 00
550 00

327 3,3
1.375 93
.316 34
5,000 00

100,000 00

19,000 00
10,000 00
25,000 00
25.000 00
35.000 00
20.000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00

Bangor.
Fall River. Mass.
Melrose. Mass.
New Bedford, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. 1.
Town of Norwood. Mass.
Weymouth, Mass.

2,000 00

l} 2 50
475 00
400 00
102,500 00

15,000 00
858 44

43,806 39
19,682 95

4

450 “0

the

300 00
900 oo
524 31
3.275 00
1.850 00
500 00
2.350 oo
1.500 oo

A

Doctor—Cold, perhaps. Did you have •
2
him out to-day?
Mrs. Fondma—Yes, but only to his
grandmother’s.
Doctor—Ah! overfed, that’s all.— ;
Philadelphia Press.
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estate

County
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W

aite, late

clock befoie

noon,

ami

simw cause. it any
oi san: petitioner

true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNS*
Attest -.
("has P. Hazkli im

*\

Judge.

Register.

HEAL. administratrix «*f tin* estate -if
A. Heal, late of Belfast, m said (■•undeceased, having presented a peti
tion praying for a license to sell at pubic
private sale and convey certain real estate -t said
deceased, described in said petition.
A.

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice t,
persons interested by causing a copy of ;hm
■rder to be published three weeks successive-i> n
The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within aim for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. I> 1902,
at ten of the clock* before noon, and show cau>e,
if any they have, why the prayer <>| said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy- Attest
Ch.as. P Hazeltinf. Register

00
OO
00
00
00
00
20,000 00
10.000 00

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and f>>r
the Countv nf Waldo, on the 8th dav .if July,
A. D. 1902.
F. PLUMMER, guardian of George F.
Plummer, a minor of M*mtvillc. in said Cuimtv ol W aldo, having presented a petition praying
for a license to sell at public or private sale ami
convey certain real estate of said minor described
in said petition.
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-2,000 00
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4oo 00
102,500 00

105,487 50
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In C. urt ..f Pifast, on the Sth day of ,1
l.amj--n. administrator on the
M
diver, late of Freedom,
erased, having presented his r
e.-unt of administration of sa

UTALIX)

anee.

thereOrdered, That noti<
weeks successively, in the R*-j
newspaper published u Bellthat all persons interested m,a
bate Court, to be held at Bel fa.of
a
August next, and show
have, why t ho said aecmint -l
BEo. E. Job
A true copy.
Attest
('MAS. P. llA/.K;
a

llT
>>

I.IX) SS.

A

In Court

ot

|

fast, on the 8th day >t .1
Mullin, administrator on the

S
\

Monroe, late ot Lincolnvi]ie
deceased, having presented Incount of administration of sat
ance.

ordered. Thar notice there -'
weeks successively, in tl e lie;
newspaper published in Belfa-t.
that all persons interested m.o
< ourt. to be held at Belfast.
August next, and show eau.-e
whv the said aee.
nl should i,
UKo. K '<
A true copy.
Attest
('11 as. r. Ha/.i
lii <
\ \
A LIX * SS.
irr
I
\ \ last, on tin- 8th da\ -!
B. Stephenson, ad’umist
I m-ius <'
Stephel:-on. .1
C-unty. deeea-ed. having.
;
count ot administration

i'
1
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ance.

<trdeied. That n tnv ther.
weeks successively in ilb
newspanet pun. ished in ! 1!
that all persons intere.-teu m.
bate ( mu I, la I e lit-id a: Be!;.!-'
•! A
rangust next, a ini si..
whv the said account sic old u
(i K o I; ,1..
A t rue eopv.
A11■ -t
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SS
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fl. Baeheider, julimni-i
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ty. di ceased, hav11-g j• i'i m
count ot adnnnistrati.
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I
n'.d

low ance.

ordered, Thai notice ;In-re
weeks successively in tin- Id
newspaper published in lvhat .i
persons infere-ieu m..
i-.iit- «
>urt, t*. be held at !*•
Vugi.-t next, ami sin w
w 11v
lie said account -how m
n
(iKlI, L
A •: ue eopv. Attest:
(’has. r. ii x/1

a

1

1

SS.
in Court 'll
last, '.n tin- sth day <-t i..
exeentor ot t he fa-’ v
I reemaii Atwood, laic
M

UrALlx

S*- wall.
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| Ordered. That notice there.
'weeks successively, m the lie
a newspaper published ii: Bel
I that ail persons interested m.>>

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy .d ibis
order to be published three weeks succe-siveiy in
The Republican Journal, a uewspapei puniisiied
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfa>t, within and for said
County, mi the 12th day of August, A I*. 1"-.
at ten *f t he clock before noon, and show cau>e,
any they have, why the prayer of said petit -tier
should not be granted.
GEO. K JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register
Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav <d
July. A. 1>. 1902.
VTELLIE F. DICKEY, administratrix of the estate of Walter Dickey, late of Bellast. in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at public or
private sale and convey certain real estate of 'aid
deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order t<> be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. 1). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN'S!>N, Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
t has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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luoing presentee
THOMPSON,! iblic aduiinistra [deceased,
administration t said estate
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BUG DEATH

DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO.,

1902.
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327 33
] 375 93
316 34
5,000 00

THE CHEAPEST,

Kuril it M< No* 9,
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uav ot Julv.

IDAofWesley
Waldo,

700 00
550 00
-] 250 00

TIHBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
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Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the Co'intv of Waldo, on the Mh dav of
A
D. 1902.
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ordered, That the san' j-citioue; give notice to
all persons interested by o,iu-mg a
py ot this
| order to be published tim e week-successively in
the Republican Journal.a newspape; published at
Belfast, 'hat they may appear at a Piohate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within am! tor -aiu County
on the 12th day of
August, A. D.ld(>2. .t ten >'f

1,198 00

13,269 34

Estimated market, value of resources above liabilty for deposits, earned dividend and State tax
Annual expenses, $3,000.

|
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;

254,000 00

accrued interest
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State of Maine.
City of Auburn.
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Loans to Corporation*
Belfast Hotel Company...
Belfast Light & Power Company.....
Belfast Machine & Foundry Company (endorsed)
Peoples National Bank, Belfast.*..

•

;

on

they have, why the the prayer
should not be granted.

Loans on National Bank Stock
Belfast National Bank. Belfast.
Peoples National Bank, Belfast..

F. E.

Probate

At a

3,350 00
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ordered, That the said petitioner give m-iiceto
d
al1 person- interested by ausim.
older to be I ubli-iieii th:
weeks sue c--i\c|y n
the Republican Journal.a newspap-i pubb-bc.i
Belfast, that t li. y may appeal a’ a Fro. m- mat
to be held a’ Belfast, within and f e -a;
County,
on The
1 21! day ot A n gu t. A I > 1'.«»2..t! vn I
the do. k before mum. and show an- 1 any hey
have, why the prayer of -aid petitioner ,-b u:
no* he granted.
GKo. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy.
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iniRegi-ter
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Belfast Coliseum Company'.
Belfast Loan & Building Association.
Camden
Rockland Water Company..
Masonic Temple Association, Belfast.
Parrott Silver & Copper Company, Mont
Real Estate Company. Belfast ...".
United States Mining Company. Boston.
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>rdcr**d. That the -aid petirnmer giv c not ice to
if ihis
persi ns interested by causing
order to be published three weeks -m ess v»dv in
1 he Kep'.i iiean Journal, a newspaper p- disln u
.c Bellas;. that they may
..pp-ar at a I’roba;.-an,
urt. to be lied: ,.t
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County, on ti c 12th day ! Augusi. A |». 1'.mi2,
at ten of the clock l»efore noon ami show cause,
it an\ tliev have, wliv the crave; of
petition
shou d me be gianted
GKo F. IbHNSHN. legA •; o
py. Attest
(hvs p. H A/ri-Ti n
Register.
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Belfast A Moosehead Lake.
Duluth Superior Traction Company
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Probate Conn held at Belfast, within and for
:he Comic.
Wanlo, on the Sth da\ of Julv,
A. D 1902.
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Athol Water Company, Mass.
Belfast Water Company.
Butte City Water Corupanv, Mont.
Crystal Water Company, Edjgwater, N. V.
Ellsworth Water Company..
Fort Smith Water Company, Ark.
Middlesex Fells Spring Company, Mass..
Mil bury Water Company, Mass*..
Paris Water Company. Ky.
Richmond Water A’ Light Company, Ky.
Rockland-Rockport Lime Company.
Rockland Water Company...
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Premium account.
Cash on deposit.....
Cash on hand

Mrs. Fondma—Sorry
to disturb you at this hour, doctor, but
we can’t imagine what ails the child.

no
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on

av

ordered. That the said petitioner give notice t<>
all persons interested by causing a ■•■•py of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County on the 12th day or August, A. D. 1‘J"2.
at ten id the clock before noon, and show <• use.
if any the1 have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. F. J0HN8ON. Judge
A true
Attest
py
(Has p. Hazfltink Register.
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1.1,a I. Tit mireditoi
s.n.l county ot Waldo
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Probate
.urt. heh* at Belfast, within and
the ( o11111v oi Wabb
on the Mb (lav ot
July. A D. 1-2.
F F RA N »ELI. niece of Lydia A Handel!,
late of Stookton springs, in sain County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may be appointed administratrix
of the estate of said deceased.
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Denver & Southwestern.
Duluth Street. Minn..
Evansville. Street. Ind
Iowa Falls A Sioux City..
.Jamestown Street, N. V
Kansas Citv, Fort Scott A Memphis
Llftle Rock A Fort Smith...
Oregon Railroad A Navigation Company
Paoitic Coast Company..
Portland A* Cape Elizabeth.
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Judge
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Cedar Rapids A Missouri River.
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*.LO K JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy
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Probate Court, hold ai R*the Countv of Waldo, on
A. H. 1902.
rM.LKX M. STA BRETT of sai I
ij e(| in the trust estate umiei
tesrament of Fiances 1). Johns..i
in said County <>| Waldo. de<
sented a petition praying that M
said Belfast and Je mie M. Pat:.
in the State of Washington, n
trustees under said will, t.- t
caused by the declination ot
and the decease ot Mary E. Ci :.
Ordered. That the said petitionall persons interested by eat. -i
order to be published t It fee w.-.
the Repuhliean -Journal, a nee
Belfast, that they may aj p.
<
t, t.- be held at Bel last, v*
County, on -the 12th day of \
at ten of the clock before n-■<-i,.
if a y they have, why the pray*
er should not he granted.
(.Ei> E. Job
A true Copy.
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County ..i Grant. Ind.
City o'' Cairo. Ill
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National Bank Stork Ow ned
Belfast-National Bank, Beltast.
Casco National Bank. Portlami..
First National Bank. Portland
Natioiia Shoe a Leather nank. Aul urn.
South Berwick National Bank, S". Berwick.

United
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Railroad Stock Owned
Belfast a Mooseheau Lake..
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Real estate, investment.
Real estate, foreclosure.

long and honorable career in the
service and has an exceptionally fine
He has already
record as an officer.
seen forty-one years of service and
will retire on account of age on Sept
r 7 next.

certain instrument.
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late of Monroe, in
ceased, having been

At

Loan on Rockland Trust Company stock
Loan on name...
Loan on life insurance policy
Loan on Franklin Savings Bank book. Boston...
Loans on mortgages of real estate..
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At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
July. A. 1». liH'2.

A will

no
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$100,000 00
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star.

of nature's remedies: cannot harm
the weakest constitution: never fails to
cure summer complaints of young and old.
hr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw berry.
One

5,0uo

M. LEVENSELER. sisr*,,
Luce, late of Lincolnville.
of Waldo, deceased, having pr»>.-i
praying that F. M. Levenseler n..,
administrator of the estate of sai
Ordered, That the said petition..t
all persons interested by eausinu
order to he published three week
the Republican Journal, a new.-]
at Belfast, that they may app.
Court, to be held at Belfast, wi; i,
County, on the 12th day of A
at ten of the clock before noon.
11 any they have, why the pm.,
tinner should not be granted.
(iKOROL E Jolt V
A true copy. Attest:
( has. 1*. Hazk!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1902.
J. LEMAN and Melvina Mitchell, having
presented a petition representing that they
and Charles E. Sherman, Mrs. O. L. Douglas. Mrs.
Alta Simmons, Manton Greenleat and Henry
Greenleat are heirs livi g in different Stares, of
Alvan Sherman, late of Liberty, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, ami praying that Pen y Leman, admiuistratoi of the estate of Alvah Sherman, may be authorized to sell at public or private
sale certain real estate of said deceased, deserib
ed in said petition, ami distribute the proceeds
among said heirs after paying expenses.
Ordeied, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published Three we -ks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publi-hed
aT Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for -aid
County, on the 12th day of August, A. D l!»o*2, at
ten of the clock before noon, ami sh w cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be grante l.
3t2S
GEO.
JOHNSON, Judg ■.
A true copy
Attest
(has. p. H azk lt ink. Register.
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think that sugar is unwholesome
i for childrenasked the anxious parents.
“Well," answered the physician, ‘my observation is that it isn’t likely to do children
nearly as much harm as it does politicians."
“ho you

—

(Quincy. Denver Extension

....

I

; cents.

A

Chicago, Ruck Island A Pacific 4s, 1988.
Chicago A Wes M ichigan 5s. 1 921.
Columbus Consolidated Street, >., 5s. 1909

■

Itchiness of the skin,, horrible plague,
i Most every body afflicted ill oneway or another.
Only one safe, never failing cure.
j
Goan's (>in intent. At any drug store. ;.u

..

:*'U

1914

“I suffered for months from sore throat.
Kcleetrio Oil cured me in twenty-four hours. !
| M. S. < i ist, llawesviile, Ky.
\n admirable life of our King lias been
isMied by Religious Gits. It shows how by
sheet perseverance our illustrious .Monarch worked his way up from being mere
j Prince of Wales to his present exalted position. A more encouraging present for a
I child it would be difficult to imagine.—
i Punch.

4s. 1'.*2

Chicago,Uni 1h,l

Chicago, Burin gom a i»uiney 7s, 1 90.3..
Chicago, Mijwii :Ucc A t Paul 7s, 19n.".
Chicago, Milwaukee A St Paul Terminal 5s.

Men of To-morrow.

Relief in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
relieved in six hours by“NEW Great South
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost immediately. If
yon want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast Me.

Total Railr -ad Bonds of Maine.

Guilds up the system: puts pure, rich
blood in the veins: makes men and women
and healthy.
Gurdock Glood Gitters. At any drug store.

.lolinny—l wi.'h 1 was Tommy .Jones.
Mother—WhyV You are stronger than
he is, you have a better home, more toys,
and more pocket money.
.lollmiy Yes, I know : but lie can wiggle

5,000 00

70.000 00

Railroad Bonds Owned
Bangor A A r< >•>••' "”k 5s, 1943.
;ul Lake 4s. 1921
Bellast A Mims
Eastern <‘>s.
Maine Central > 1923.
Maine Central 7-. 1912.
Portland a Ogu isburg 5s, 19os

a-gargling!"—Tit-lfits.

5.375 00

of Maine.

out

Total

00

lo.ooooo
5.000 no

Total Public Funds

“Weil, cook, and what did you think of
“Lor’, mum, she sang beautifully—just

5,000

Fremont. Nob 5s, 1 909. Soli. District...
Omaha. Neb., 47*. 1910. Fire Engine
West Bav City."nich.. 5s 1 9.:5, Funding
M<*.. Bs. 191 5. St h. District...
West]"
Town of <irang* Conn., 4Js, 1909, School.
•*

j

Estimated and Charged
Market Value on Books
§94.500 00 §70.000 00
40,500 00
30,000 00

OO
00

100.000 00

Total United States bonds owned

! strong

|

S7O.O0O
30,000

ip'.n. 4s. 1925.

<

City of Belfast. 4s., 1918
City of Ashlaim. "is., 5s., 1902 4, Street Imp...
Chicago, ■sanitary Hist.. 111.. 4s, 1922—
Cineiuna-i.O.. «s, 1900. Municipal.
East Li'''i'i">ul,0 ,5s.,1914,Opt. Funding

feeling.

was

Par
Value

Public Funds Owned
United States Registered 4s, 1925.

If you feel too tired for work or pleasure,
take Hood's JSarsapariila—it cures that tired

if she

I

RESOURCES.

SCHOONERS.
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t>f\OuOOO
2,220 48

..

.fl,380,157 41

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkex, arrived at
New York July 2 from Guayanilla.
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Philadelphia June 25 for Boston.
Gladys, 11 B Colson, arrived at New York
i June 26 from St. Simons.
John C Smith, arrived at Jacksonville
July •» from Philadelphia.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Fernandina July 6 for New York.
Mary A Hall,Haskell, sailed from Charles1 ton June
28, for Boston.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
Philadelphia July 8 for Turks Island.
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Hemerara June
8 from Portland.
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
July <» from Fernandina.

it

Assistant Treasurer.

at Belfast. W1.
on the Kti,

pYXTHIA
vV A.

ELIZA

WILLIAfT H. QUIMBY, treasurer.

DORTaN,

J.

day of June, 1902.

Reserve Fund.
Undivided 1’r tits

Philadelphia.

Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at
New York Jul\ l, from Pernambuco.
Olive Thurlo’w, cleared from New York
Maj 20 for Colon.
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May 30
for Boston or New York.
Rebecca Crowell, M O How, arrived at
Buenos Ayres-Inly 7 from Bridgewater,N S.
Rose 1 nuis, .Mi l\iii Colcord, sailed from
New York Jail 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New Y'ork
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Buenos
Ayres prior to June 5 for Boston.

to

ham, Freedom, Knox, Montville,Thorndike,
Troy and Unity, are notified to meet, by
For Over Sixty Years.
delegates, in convention at Johnson’s Hall,
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Thorndike, on Thursday, July .'list, at :i
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
nominating a candidate for Representative used for over sixty years by millions of
to the Legislature, to elect a class commit- mothers for their children while teething,
tee, and to transacts such other business as with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation to be the colic, and is the best remedy for Lliarrhiea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
same as in the
county convention, thus
part of the world. Twenty-five
giving Burnham three delegates, Freedom in every
a bottle.
cents
Its value is incalculable. He
two, Knox, two, Montville five, Thorndike
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing
three, Troy four, and Unity four.
Per order of the Republican Class Com- Syrup, and take no other kind.
Troy, Me., June 28,1002.

from

the 25th

LIABILITIES.

Cai

Favor License

Whether the demand for an eighthour day and an increase of at per cent,
in wages is reasonable or unreasonable
ready cuts no figure in this strike problem. If the employers had consented
to the conference with ihe unions, it is
alto-ether probable that the demands
Hid:
u>
too HULKS
IU
IISIU
iUHl
1 lie
of
the men might and would have been
Fastest Sprint. in which Arthur F.
Iniffev tells the writer how he made a modified down to a thoroughly reasonAfter the renew world’s record for the hundred able and economic basis.
yards dash and what were, his efforts, ply of the coporations, there was nothing for the laborers to do but accept
emotions, hopes, and fears.
the decision that they would not be perThe topics in Table Talk are always mitted to participate in making the
seasonable, as appears at a glance over contract under which they would have
Hie table of contents: “The Table in to work or to strike.
Mimmer.’’ by Majorie March, is full of
In tliis state of facts, as developed by
information about the proper food for Commissioner of Labor Wright’s investhe summer months and how to prepare tigation, it is clear that the corporit. Too little attention, as a rule, is ations are responsible for the strike.
paid to diet in the heated months. “A All the inconvenience to the public is
Summer in the Rockies,” by Mary chargeable to the railroad managers,
Heath, is full of interest and informa- because their attitude left no other altion about camping out in the Rockies.
ternative for the men except unconTa'ldren’s Vacation Occupations,” by ditional surrender of all voice in deterHelen Raymond Wells, may he read mining their conditions.
with benefit by all interested* in giving
I'heir all is at stake more exclusively
the children healthful pastimes during than is that of the capitalists.
To invacation 41011011.
“A Fourth of July sist that the laborers shall act as isolatParty for Children:" "A Progressive ed individuals, while the employers
3 tinner'’’ and “A Liberty Tea,” are shall act not merely as corporations
timely bits of information. “Camp but as associated corporations, is to in
Cookery" tells what to do for a day, sist on a tiagrant unfairness that can
week or month 111 the woods, and will not always be tolerated: and if the disbe valuable to all those contemplating turbance to business and inconvenience
little vacation trips. The Housekeep- and annoyance to the public comes
ers’ Inquiry liepartment. as usual, is through such unreasonable demands, it
ftill ol timely recipes, menus and deco- becomes a legitimate question for the
rations for different kinds of social oc- public to consider what can be done to
casions. The publishers of Table Talk. prevent such unnecessary injury,
if
Philadelphia, will send free sample the capitalists persist in this policy the
to
our
readers
on
will
take
a
copies
public
request.
surely
hand, and
when it does, it is altogether too likely
to be of a caustic and much less reasonRepublican Class Convention.
able character than anything organized
labor presents.—(Linton's Magazine for
The Republican voters of the Representative Class composed of the towns of Burn- July.

Waters —an article on our summer
sports at tiie u aterside.and Photographing Big Inline in ('lose Season. So, too,
1^
tiie Anglers of the. Wharf, which
makes one feel the longing and thirst
for fresh air which sends city boys and

WILMER

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
rabelle June lo for New York.
Edward May, arrived at San Francisco
.1 une 25 from Honolulu.
Ethel, Hodge, arrived at Sagua June 10

the island. Sonor Cintron is a member
of the executive council of the island
and a gentleman of integrity, affability and eloquence. He proposes to get
the people together and labor for the
welfare of Porto Rico.

on

NATHAN F. HOUSTON, President.

BARKS.

wei.-

The Atlantic Monthly for July eon
tains smiM T.mersoniana of unusual inami importance,
a
terest
series of
transcript.- n- lrom Emerson's unpublished lio'e-bi"Its telling of his talks
and walks with William Ellery <’banning. These xtnn 's. w Hi their fine,
racy flavor ot transcendentalism and
quaint humor, are exceedingly characteristic and significant.
Elsewhere in
t..e number is printed a letter of Emerson's containing some curious allusions
to "those red-eyed men," the editors of
the Atlantic.

As it existed

St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
Mate of Maine, L A Colcord, cleared from
New York April 26 for Amoy; spoken May
6, lat.
N, Ion. 55 W.
Til 1 ie K Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
San Francisco June 11 from Honolulu.
Wm 11 Macy, sailed from Cape Town
June 20 for Puget Sound.

at a hotel.

"Rostou Schools l

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 1902.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Belfast,

Bank,

Savings

Belfast

coma.

Ago' are described by George II. Martin in ilie New England Magazine for
Jnlv:and a melancholy pieture he draws
: the state and methods of education
in the cradle of
American intellect
when Emerson. Holmes and Longfellow

the Condition of the

SHIPS.

•

The current issue of Records of the
1'ast has an elaborately illustrated article by Ellsworth Huntington, on "The
1’veinstone Mounds of EasternTurkey.”
There is also an account by Georgios
Soteriades, of "The Greek Excavation
at Thermos." and a review of the "At- ;
ebaeulogieal History of Ohio." Published by Records of the Past Explora
tiou Society. gir> Third st. S. E Washington. I>. C.

mer
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Register ot Deep Water Vessels.
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A hereby gives muiet
appointed administratrix
ABBIE K. MOREN

ot
la;.

in the County of Waldo, i.
\1
bonds as the law directs
mauds again* the estate
desired to present tin -am.
all indebted thereto art- rci,
•-At
luent immediately.
Belfast. July s.* HH»2.
4

».M

IN ISTHA rules Noil

A hereby gives noth« ti
pointed administrator wi;;
the estate of
El. IS HA S. ITSHMAN,

.<

'■
the County of Waldo
v
bonds as the law directs,
mauds against the estate
desired r. present, the sac.
ill indebted thereto are nment immediately.
< HA HI
Searsnmnt, July b, l'.'t»2.
in

4

1'Ml.NlblK Cl

l;

VS

N i1

iy e* not ice
.\
heieby
appointed administratrix

1
■

AKTIU K CrOKluiN
in the County
ot
Wain >,
bonds as the law direct.-. Ail
mauds against the estate ot
sired to present tne same for
indebted thereto arc iv<pie-i<
I >Rl >
immediately.
Btunswiek. July S. 1

Foreclosure Jlrt
Wlu rcas. Jane
|
Ibi:
the County of Waldo by hiI lie sevi llteeiitll da y of J ul
corded in the Waldo 1\« gist
Page *lc., conveyed to nu
certain lot ot land situated >
and hounded as to!low
Meg!;
oi ly corner of the faim fornu
at the shore of the Audie\y
p
easterly by a -toil wall [•'
five rods, thence on said to
and one-half rods to a -pi ...•
thence northwesterly sevent.
of the road, to the corner ot a
hounded by stone wall forty c
tionod pond; thenec south"-'
<

NOTICE. The subscriber heregives notice that she has been duly apExecutrix of the last will and testament

EXECUTRIX’S
by
pointed

of

EUNICE L. CAIN DOWNES, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
LYDIA M. BKLDEN.
immediately.
Prentiss, July 8, 1902.

pond twenty-nine rods, mon
beginning, containing six am
B. K. Young to N
m Waldo Registry. Volume

t

conveyed by

|

whereas the conditions of
been broken, now therefore.
breach of the condition then
closure of said mortgage.
LineolnVille, Me., duly 2, A I*
3W28
JAMES
>

;

Ej

;
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Democratic Conaty convention.

which
deep
:'i'i just above tlie
kiiess that is promost grotesque
:, ings. The iishes.
small si/.e. but
it there are no
P sea. The metliforms precludes
\
pt the small and
iii lie in the deep
mile when a large
•rii in which the
\\ ill be taken, as
ilists who have
ttention but besea

|

n'll is oeeasiongo down to the

and oft-recurserpent cannot

fancy,
serpents are
patches of seaseiisus of opinion
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emit).
these unknown
•ra! suggestions,
siiennan on the

Maine coast,
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GRASS

or

remarkaup
ngth w Inch w as
( onsidering it a
e thrown overreported and
iiuong naturalige

sum

large.

of tlie

laxly well equipped for this work. He
an acknowledged
authority on geology and lias made a special study of
the geologic formation and the volcanic history of the West Indian is
lands.
Last year lie published a book
in which lie predicted the doom of the

deep

Agrastology.

that
ed the credo
hunt founda
Melions realm
gant!. forms
<- HAssl s
\\H si Ik I
:1c surface,
The principal materials are glasses.
id are in some 1
rushes, sedges and line inner corn
ae a strange
husks. A lew imported materials, such
!act
'he lightas ratlin and palm leaf, are also
employ
ed when their eolors and qualities are
II >11.
I wanted. The basket maker must .earn
'■u ol tin*
deep to recognize adaptability in her mat
several spec- ! rails ami w eaves.
Aiming the difterent
kinds she will lind flat and round, strong
a- seen
on
In grasses
laiiira Island, and weak, coarse and tine.
I
nmM beaut i | and rushes some art pliable 1 mm end
to end. and olheis have knots and
l des a w hit e
nodes. If they in used rightly every
;th bkn lx. A
length, and eccentricity may serve to emphasize
the maker's cxpicssinn ot beauty in
her of plumes
stalks of certain
that in long weave and design,
a lasses are more useful w it limit the intaken for a
That this conspicuous leaves, and others give
better results if the leaves are retained.
i;iis a large size
'a me specimens
No dyes aroused in the baskets, al
,r
r.s
a
though there are found lutes that glow
yea
ago
net on the and gleam in a wealth ot variety and
Ik. obtain these eolors lias re;t
was found
tone.
w as
holding quired imig study and experiment, and
d help was ob- the end of the investigation is not yet.
i. anally
hauled To get beautiful colors was simple
was estiinatenough, lint to obtain permanency of
Inn- was another problem, and since the
11 was a
iIs.
1
\
work
is yet in its early stages there is
;
feet or more
vv that it
still much to learn.
reBaskets, however,
a dozen men to
made foul years ego l av, lost nothing
k
it was a veri- of their w onderful sunshine glow nor
xtending from their exquisite tones of pink. red. pur
:ed or scarlet (lies, greens yellows and ivory white.
; m
Some of the baskets which
have thus
a sort of
ed as being retained their charm have been scrube-,]lent. 11 these bed with soap and water from dust and
i
th rty feet. soil.
*•> ma\ not ex
iiKpIt and ri.x r nr.
that
possible
of
the best materials are found
Many
! : ~" which
have
in sandy soil.
Beach grass lias a beaut imes were gitiful light green shade and lustrous
.s urn up from
quality which makes it extremely desir.1
.eng with llll- able and one of the
choicest for color.
>urtace.
This grass has a broad leaf, which, up
large speci11 gathering, withers into a line, strong
wonder washed
wire, which can he adapted to any use.
e
ah. where it
It is .it it- best in August and Septem\i■:111.
ignorant
ber.
The common salt hay, which
w •eh
twenservers

••

Din
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I
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I
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was

1

comes

ngth, and estiml-, w as seen at

packed around southern

a

informed

that lie

was

lawfully

married to Florence M. Magwire. Ins wife, af
Springfield. \'ermont, in die mouth "t April, A. 1).
lS'Jo, b\ the Itev. Mr. Chipnian. a minister of the
(■"'pel duly authorized to -ob-nmi/e marriages;
that they lived together as hii-band and wife at
Knox, in the Count} of Waldo, (nmi the spring »f
until the spring of l-nnr libellant
Thai
J-v-,7.
tia- always be.-n failhfui to In- mai i.age vows
and obligations; that <> the tir-i da\ <d Novem—.

duty
1 h. tiaimceiuN
l bis otlicial privilege.
! l: his analysis of Kno-bug. he leaves out
lu far the most expensive element, and the
I one re,ied up<>n for the prevention of blight.
If tli:
mi ni i>sion by him was not intent mala] and the: efore malicious, limn he must
he 11icoinpeir!it to make an accu rate anal\ sis
I of ■.i:r■'i
He states that a mau,i:>.

|

■

1

1

preparat

identical w ith
[ b rial “for practical purposes
j Kno-bug'' can he prepared "at a cost ot less
ot
1

than

cent a pound."
to u-. by the

one

[ K:11- bug

[

The actual cost
load, is more

car

than double that.
!-V>r the benefit of our customers and of
on: 1: muds who have not hitherto.supposed
that our business was "t radiilent, w e have
further to say that this preparation is one
worked out. with a great deal ot care, on a
formula submitted by us to, and approved
by, well-kDown chemists in boston. It has
hem; advertised and sold by us in as good
faiill as any product in which w e have ever
We confidently believe .that it w ill
dealt.
At any
do all that we have claimed foi it.
rate we have made a considerable investi meiii on the faith of its proving itseli valWe have
uable and acceptable to farmers.
ad\ert ised it, not for a single year s sab*,
but with the expectation of making it a permanent business.
We herebv again guarantee Kim-bug to
j do all we claim for it and w e repeat w hat
I we have said in our advertisements.
We agree that if you plant one acre of potatoes. using Kno-bug on one half and 1’aris
(been oil the other, if you douJ get non*
is
potatoes from the half where Kno-bug
used
providing, of course, that the soil is
tlie same
ne will refund the money p*dd
for Kio-bug.—t'arpenter-Moi'ton ( o., • < w
7''Sudbury Street, boston.
Brief

and

to

the Point.

I'nited States weather bureau
more than i.4on trained ollieials
at Iso stations
The

em]dnys

vege-

thereon.

a
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an*

recomnienueu.

ous

Yot'NC I.aijiks

SPINNEY,
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■Uit-iTi
11

Two

Cottages

v.

V.\

j

constituents, they are usually excellent
for drinking purposes.

SECRET!

OPEN

There is only one way to cure rheum
:.u !
that is to remove the cause of tinease.
Rheumatism is a result o? a excess* uric acid
in the-blood,
l'ric at .a ;s forpm 1 by diseased
"
It
BLOOD \Y!t y] ,''ini'.as
kidneys to
pc form their work, thus stoj-i tug the flow of
mie ;t htl ami absolut
curing rheumatism
eh a m'ts Avenue,
lira. M. J. McCrillis, 4;w ..i
isu. a" : intensely
Cambridge, Mass., says;
front rheumatism in r.iy hip.
A.ter taking
five bottles of BLOOD
MINE my general
health greatly improved, and 1 am uow well.”

being studied by the liydrographersof the I’nited States (Geological survey as a valuable adjunct to the
state's water supply. The work is under
the charge of hydrographer 1!. M. Hall,
who is also making a study of the water
supply of the neighboring States.
flic springs, ot which there are a

number in Marion. Columbia, Folk,
and other counties, are the source of
practically all the rivers of Florida.
Some of them tlow oil in hold streams,
F. 0
others from lakes of considerable dimensions. large enough in some inMain Street, opposite National Ban'*.
stances for steamboat navigation.
3m23
Telephone connect ion.
At favorable points on the streams
leading from them measurements have
been made hv current meter to determine the velocity and volume of their
tlow. Some ut these streams are ol'
Bangor Din ision
unusual size. The stream (lowing from
Silver Spring in Marion County mens
szmmi it n: vice.
ui*"s Ho feel in width and 1 l feet in depth
and regularly discharges over >zt) cubic
Six Tri/t< u IfV' /,• to Host on.
feet of water per second.
The outlet
of Juliette or "Mine" Spring in the
same county, forming the head of the
Withlacnociiee River, is in." feet wide,
where measured, and was found to lie
discharging TTs cubic feet per second:
that of Ichatucknee Spring, one of the
many springs tributary to the Siivvanee
River—and of added interest from the
fact that tlse hones of an nimense mas
Commenoing Vondav. M;i\ t n. steamers leave todon were recently found embedded in
Belfast:
its hank- discharges 4i):i cubic feet per
For Bos-on. via Camden and Rockland, Mon
second. The Kissengen, another typi.m.. other da\-, except Sundav, at
•kiys at a.on
r>.oo j*. m.
cal spring in southern Florida, constantFor Searsport. Bueksport. " inTcrpei t, Hamp:!1 cubic feet per second,
den and I’.angor, daiiv, except Monda\,at about ; ly discharges
or about 14,non gallons eaeli minute,
7.4')
m.
The waters in this spring gush from a
HKTC UN I\(;:
circular oritiee in its bottom with great
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at ri.oo i\.m
I'I'diu Rocklan d. via Camden, daily, except Mon
force, raising the surface of the water
at about .'>.(() \. m.
day,
considerably above the general level of
Prom Bangor, via way-landings. Mondays a
its basin.
12.00 »i., other week days at 2.00 e. m.
The Florida springs are remarkably
FREl) W. POTE. Agent, Belfast.
A. H. HANSCOM. C P. & T. A.
transparent, the smallest objects being
(ALVIN AUSTIN.
distinctly seen at depths of 30 feet or
Vice President and General Manager,
more, and although in some instances
:t08 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
their waters are slightly impregnated
with sulphur, iron and other mineral

1 fATCRHstP I
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ters. are

elotlnuji.

CALLiTlfr)

but licit i

Springs.

springs of I-'lorida, celebrated tor
their size and the clarity of their wa-

^if" Hne Custom Tailoring with satisfaction guaranteed.
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Sir-r-'

The

Cleansing. Repairing and Pressing

MS

of Mo> ie to-.lav

out

management, hut systematic study

per's Argus.

THOROUGH

1

all

of the subject is now being carried on
in some parts ol New Fngland, and it
is expected within a \t*ui ot
tv\o a m
rided change for the better will he noticed along the iending country highways. ITisightly hedges and elose-enipped road-sides, with a general air of
neglect and untidiness, may then disappear entirely and the traveler will lind
constant leasts tor the eye as he rides
or drives through the country.- Har-
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LOOKING NEW.
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Great Ciuuain£* Utter

Brooks, m th>
Alph-us Ko
WnUlo mm >:
Mam-, by i.~
<b -d dat-d tb- P.tlidayoi I>Vl>rmtr\.
and recorded in tb••mity of Waldo
Kegistry of Dei d\ m Book _'22. I‘a-e
-oincy.
i-reattei w ai -.
to on- Pardon 1 B'-ssey. u !••..
da\ of I'llie. A I ». l-m foi a ulunb
on tile
eonsid- mi mu transferred aid
said mot
gage d--d. which is r—orded ii: said K-gi.stry -i
Deeds, in Book ■_'*>*•. Pag* ..VC I-om* Pnin-. B
sey, since deeeased. who 1>> < lias. {■
executor of the estate nt sain Plin-e l‘.essc\ Hi
1). 1 s-ij. foi a vain
tile 1st (lav ot Deeeinhe,
-am
able consideration. traiis.Vrred ami assimimortgage deed. th« n unpaid, wbieb assi-mnent
is reeo-ded in said Kegistrv of Deeds m
B"ok
4+2. Page 177. to me. tin* undersigned mm tga-u-e
by assignment. Said moitgage convex.*d tin< -viaiu
followinu described real estal p to w ;t
The Best and Most Practical Farm and famiD
parcels of land situated in said Brooks ami being
Paper Published
the home farm of said Aipheiis Huberts, to wit
Om- lot of land deeded by .louathan Huberts to
Watson Huberts, by liis deed dated De-ember
A
1). 1'4S. Also om* othei lot ol land deeded by
dames (lamnians to Watson Heberts, by Ills deed
A. D. ls."»o. and recorded in W lido
dated April
\lsoomCounty Kegistry. in Book 74. Page
Bel ivi t>g 11, a t * e a out-1 "in i' i• i<-•
other lot of land deeded by Stephen 11 • iod bint to
have ai least one good lai m and fainii-.
t
Watson Hoberts, by bis deed dated December ju.
We have pel feel ed a rra Ugcliieui
uh"A. I), lsr.l. and recorded in said Waldo < ounty
.•an send Ilia! pi aeiiea! ami insf ri•
Kegistry. in Book «S7i, Page 1'.h». Also one othei
F lOl AM' H.'MK. Ill eoiile- I'M. V' i:! Til
parcel of land deeded by David Seals et a’s., to l-i Pi.!- \N .I'M N \: inelmilag a he."
Watson Huberts, by their deed dated dune 7..
useful Ail Calendar foi
w
as (hua
D. ls.'.i, and recorded m said W'aUlo County Hegall for only #‘4.0o, lie- p>
of Tin Kir
Also one other parcel
istry. in Book s-. Page
■1
N I'M I: N VI. ali'lie. \A
are liliuhie
of land deeded by suiniuel CM is to Watson H"bbrief description of tin- eoab-i
a
m
Fm;m
erts. by his deed dated February JO, A. D. is7.t..
am» ll.'Mi,. which is
la-.pialed rm .•• i;>
and recorded in said Waldo County Kegistry. in
e \ cell e nee
1‘roini’ III ;uimng Ms II ail- ;
Book no. Page‘_’!>7. Also one other parcel of i.nnl
iim'nts uiav bo moldi"iied ih.
deeded by ( lias. L. Austin to said Aif'beiis Hollins, by his deed d.ued August 17, A 1 >. is7l, ami
Farm and Garden
Market Uepnrts
recorded in said Waldo County Kegistry. in Book
Fruit Culture
Mrcliniiical Devices
loti. Page It;, said parcels containing one liundn-d
Fashions and Fancy Work
ami sixty acres, more or less. And whereas the
The Apiary
Feeding ami Breeding
coiulition of said mortgage deed has been broken,
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the i);iv
and now therefore, by reason of the breach of
Househ->ld Features
the condition thereot. I -bum a foicelosure of ! Dairy and Creamery
Tile Poultry Yard
The Question Boxsaid mortgage deed.
Plants anti Flowers
The Veterinary
A. 1). inn:.
Dated at Fniiv. Maim-, dune
The Horse
and Swine
SI'S A N
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£
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A. i>. lsS'.i.
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Ot General Interest.

Xieargaua’s coffee crop this year will
be worth about *:!.ooo,ooo.
Only :!.47 per cent of the strikes in
country are •‘sympathetic strikes.
The number of pieces of separately

this

assessed real estate in Xew Vork is 470,tl4n this year.
A watch that makes live beats a

ond makes 4:12,000
000,000 in a year.

a

day,

or

nearly

sec

tjs,-

Mormons claim to have :’.,000 missionaries in the Held and to have made 20,ooo converts last year.
Few of the people in St. Pierre were
pure black and most of them showed
only a trace of colored blood.
An Austrian iron trust was formed
and Hungarian and Bosnia
firms have been asked to join.

recently,

■

1

1

good-

trees should lie trimmed high, so that
! snrroimding views of the country will
! not be shut off. and in this way one will
get the benefit of the shade without
spoiling the view. Such artistic treatment ot the road-side requires judici-

Gentlemen ""Ladies

iIi work wonder-for your

Luufj.—Good afternoon. Mr. Ski:
I’l.
L :i
us four classes
cool, refreshing Moxie, for v.e are neiu l_v dead from the heat.

\OUNG

nice,

Mr. Skinxf.r
as

Tll.ESToN W AI) M X. Clerk.

I

■

lauuscapt*

;
!

Florida's Remarkable

x\

oi

beauty.

:;w_r.

At lest

years, is

more advanced stage of civilization.
The pleaures of riding over good firm,
smooth country roads is greatly increased when the trees, shrubbery and general road side appearances are pleasant
to look at, and cool and inviting to the
eye. That there are an art and a science in road side treatment is made very
apparent by experiments made in Xew
England. Instead of sacrificing trees
that would take half a century to replace, the road-masters devise some
methods of preserving them, while now
trees are planted at favorable places.
Shrubbery along road-sides can he
either a nuisance or a source of great
aesthetic value. It all depends upon
its location and nature.
Along many
road-sides the attempt is made to cut
down all weeds, shrubbery and grass.
Clean sweep is made of everything, and
the result is any thing but artistic.
The movement started in Xew England now is to plant trees and shrubs
along the road-sides to enhance their
The plantings are far enough
back from the roadway so that branches
will never interfere with passing carriages, and steps are taken to keep the
ditches free from obstructing growths.
It is asserted that if farmers would give
as much attention to trimming and caring for these trees and shrubs as they
now devote to ruthless cutting down of
everything along the road-side in tinfall of the year, they would thrive and
produce artistic effects. The selection
of the proper trees and shrubs for the
different roads is a matter for local consideration, but those which do not liar
I bor insects injurious to Held crops,
I which give the most striking effect to
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en brown hue.
There are in this country about
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grass, as a rule, is the most useful. ceiit of the world’s mileage.
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Stalks are more often employed than
In India -0.000.ooo acres of land have
leaves. The leaves are apt to be duller
been reclaimed and rendered highly torin color than the stalks.
One ot flit* lirst characteristics to at- tile by means of irrigation.
tract the attention of strangers to the
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;>h lives in the
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Only 10 and ,5 cents each—none higher.
These are the enervating days, when, as
Ask for them. Sold in nearly every city
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somebody has said, men drop by the sunand town, or by mail from
Vacation Day*.
ioundland waters,
stroke as if the Day of Kire had dawned.
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WALDO SS.
To the Honorable Justice of the
Supreme Judicial
Court, next to be holden at Helfast, within
mid for the County of Waldo
George a. Foss of Knox, in said County of
«aido. respectfully libels and gives this Honor-
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THE PROPER THING TO OO WHEN YOU ARE
OFFERED A SURSTITUTE FOR MOXIE.

about to enter upon another stage of
progress, which will appeal with special
force to those interested in
things beautiful. Heretofore the utilitarian view
of road improvement lias been
kept
well in the foreground, but now several
Xew England communities are emphasizing the aesthetic value of beautiful
road-sicles. Scientific road treatment

ime ana ■

STATE OF MAINE.

is

there are about four thousand glosses.
When the basket weaver has learned to
discern among them the sorts suited to
her purposes and the period when they
are at their best, she lias taken a long
step in her training. Students who
will be found this summer exploring
swamps, meadows and beaches will tie
then linos into small bunches and label
them with data as to the time gathered
and the soil and place from which they
are taken.
Some grasses should he cut
while the) ale in seed, and others when
ripe. The basket maker soon learns
that if certain grasses are gathered too
early they are brittle and too easily
broken at the nodes.
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From early spring until fall there is
steaily procession of grasses, different
varieties springing up and others disappearing as the season advances,
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Uoads.

The road-improvement campaign,
which has been so ably conducted
by
those interested in riding,
bicycling,

DYSPEPSIA RUBE

..

i

j

MUNYON’S

vention.
Kuril city and town will be entitled to two delegates ami one additional delegate for every forty
votes east lor the Democratic candidate for Coventor in 1900: and for a fraction of twenty votes
in excess of forty. a further additional delegate.
Upon this basis the following allotment lias been
made:
Belfast. 9 Northport.... 3
Belmont
3 Palermo..
4
Brooks
3 Piospeet. 3
Burnham.
4 Searsmont
4
Frankfort. 4 Searsport
.3
Freedom.
Stockton Springs.
4
lslesboro. 4 Swanville
3
.Jackson..
3 Thorndike
3
Knox.
3
3 Trov.
4 Unitv..
5
Liberty.—
Lineolnville
t; Waldo.
3
Monroe
3
4
Wint-Tport
Montville.
4 1
•Morrill.
3
100
The county committee will l>»- in session at the
Court House, at nine o'clock
m
on the day of
1 lie convention to receive credent ials of delegates.
Total number of delegates eligilb to seats in the
convention loo.
Per order Democratic County Committee.
FRANK LIN A C RF.F.R. Chairman.
Du. A. F. K 1 Lei»RI Secretary.
Belfast. .June 2Sth. A. I>. inoj.

greater depths

e
v.

Beautifying Country
A Volcano

Expert.
The Democratic voters of Waldo County are
No sooner was it known that Mont
hereby not Hied to meet by delegates in convenPelee and La Soufriere were in the
tion. at the
throes of eruption than the National
Court House, Belfast,
I Geographic society sent an expedition
FRIDAY, AUuUSr 1, 1902,
to the scene. Professor Robert T. Hill,
at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate
who headed the expedition, is singucandidates for Senator. Sheriff. Clerk of Courts.
County Attorney. County Treasurer. Register of
Deeds and County Commissioner. Also to choose
a county commitu e and transact any other business which may properly come before said con-

Surface of

The

mosquito

eggs are,

hatched in from four to

cording

it is

seven

said,

days,

ac-

to the warmth of the weather.
Old Home Week.

The call for Old Home Week invitations has so far been much below the
demand of the last two years and seems
to indicate that this year’s observance
of the event will be more in the nature
of a home-coming to the parental rooftree, rather than a set celebration by
the several cities and towns. Portland
will do the honors for the State, but
outside the Forest City there will be
little of a formal nature and the sons
and daughters will be free to go back
to spend the holiday quietly with the
old folks at home.—Augusta New Age.
The way a bachelor learns so much
he ought not to know is by never telling
where he learns it.

Farm and IF mi
published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which com
a
year’s sub.
p:
script ion making a volume <U over 600 pages,
teeming with al! the latest and most reliable intormation that experience and .science can supply.
No better proof of its popularity can be otlered thar

Notice (f Foreclosure.
Whereas, Alplion/.o H Hull and Susan 15. Hull
Counts of Waldo and State of
of Brooks, in t
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the nth day
of December. A. 1>. isso, and recorded in the
County of Waldo licgi>tr> of heeds, in Book ISO,
Page 311. eonvcso.l to one ThadMeiis I. Iluxford,
who tliereaftcrward on the 15th day of November. A. I), isss. for a valuable cotr-idcration.
transferred and assigned '.mi mortgage deed,
wiiicli is recorded in said Registry ot heeds, in
Book 200, Page 254. to one Prince Bessey. since
deceased, who by (.'has. F. Bessey and W aller P.
Bessey, cxeeutois of tin- estate of said Prince
Bessey, on the 21st day of April. A l>. 1 si*j. for a
valuable consideration, transferred and assigned
said mortgage deed, then unpaid, which assignment is recorded in said Registry oj heeds, in
Book 242, Page 181, to me, the undersigned mortgagee by assignment. Said mortgage conveyed
the following described real estate, to wit: A
certain piece or parcel of land, situated in
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, and being a
part of lot numbers, in the north division of lots
in said Brooks, ami bounded as follows
On the
north by land of F. H. A. Hoody; on the east by
laiid T. 1>. Jellison on the south bv land of Louisa
H. Cilley, and on the west by the county road
leading from Brooks village to Dixmont, containing seventy-five acres, more or less. And whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has been
broken, and now tl erefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage deed.
Dated at Unity, Maine, June 25, A. 1). 1902.
3W27
SUSAN C. RAND.
.•

its enormous circulation, which extends
state, each number being read bv no
million readers.

To those who take a«I\ ;mia- promptly of tinotter we will semi with I'.nm ami iloim 1''«•
\YeI>steI I'oeket 1 >iet ion;i r V. containing t.l.son
words with full prommeitnon. and limeli otlmr
useful information. It coni.im- p»-j pa go*. ami '■*
specially designed for pocket use. A sample
copy may he seen at thisojVm*
|>o not tlelayjor fail to take advantage of this
great offer, for never before w as
sum. lo*inomlv»r
sti much offered for so small a
we send tintli paper*, a full'year, all postpaid,
at tli \ery.low price stated. Address all orders
■

REP. JOURNAL PUB. CO.. Belfast. 1e.

to

LIVE STOCK
SOLO

UN

COMMISSION.

RECEIVERS OF

Cows, Veal Calves. Beef of
description, and also Hogs.

New Milch
every

and Horses.

Sheep
Special attention to New Milch Cows.

REJTAUitANF AID BAKiRY

Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had l."> years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
Haf-Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.

FOR SAI E.
The restaurant and bakery business in the
Opera House Block, Church street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all appliances: also, to be
sold with the business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
MRS. J. W. KNOWLTON,
ltf
40 Union Street. Belfast

into evert
than a

K. L. LIBBY. B. & A. Stock Yards.
Brighton. Mass.
F. L. LIBBY. Burnham. Me.
Direct all inquiries to

Iy7*

j

LIBBY BROTHERS,

Burnham,

Me.

Score by innings:

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Searsport.
Marshall Meyers left Monday for Boston. Bucksport.
Miss Julia Sullivan has returned to Walham.
Miss Julia Fames is the guest of .Miss Edvards.
Miss Annie Nichols is in Portland fora
time.
Mrs.

11. Mason has returned from

\V.

Boston.
Miss Prances smith has returned from

Hueksport.
Hon. H. F. smith of
boat Tuesday

Brooklyn left by

Ellen Wales of Saugus is

Mrs.

guest

a

at

Bay View Farm.
Miss Kate Hare is spending
tion in town.

short

a

Hon. David Mortland of Rockland
tow n last week.
( An all-day picnic at Mack's Point
joyed last week.

vaca-

was

in

was en-

Mrs. Geo. A. Carver of Brooklyn is at
Moose Point cottage.
Don't forget the sa'ic by the Ladies’ Guild,
Thursday, Iuly Jtth.
Miss Eva Cole is
ith Miss Sullivan.

w

spending

few days

a

Mi and Mrs. Clifton Snell are occupying
the Meyers residence.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
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Home run, Snowman. Three-base hit,
Snowman. Two-base hits, Jones, Nason,
Kobertson. Struck out, by Kobertson, 12;.
Double play,
by Snowman, 4 : by Porter,
G. Porter to Bailey. Time of game lh, 55m.
Umpire, Stone.
Obituary. Chailes Barney died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Asa M. Swain
of Tyngsboro, yesterday aged 77 years. He
leaves, besides a wife, one son, Edgar, of
Putnam, Ct., and three daughters, Mrs.
Swain, Mrs. James A. Gooch of Everett
and Mrs. Julian Broseau of Lawrence.—
Lowell, Mass., Citizen, June 11th.
All the old and many of the younger citi.
zeus of Searsport w ill remember Mr.
Barney as a gentle, kindly and generous-hearted
man.
In business circles he was known as
a man of energy and strict
integrity. Shortly after his marriage in Newton, Mass., to
Ruby A. Merrithew, a former resident of
Searsport, they returned to what had been
her home in
childhood—the Merrithew
homestead. While w orking on the old farm
Capt. William McGilvery heard of his more
than ordinary mechanical
abilities and
after a few interviews induced him to take
and run the iron foundry anil machine
shop. Finding more work than one could
do alone, he sent for his brother, William
Otis, to join him, and every one who knew
Searsport knew the firm. Charles was not
only a machinist and moulder but a patternmaker and a gunsmith, and was a first class
workman at all four trades.
After shipbuilding went down he went to Massachus-

Benjamin and Mrs. Simpson are
Dr. Hopkins'.
etts winters, returning to Searsport sumF.. P. Carver and daughter
Mi and M.
mers for several years,
until his failing
Fiances arrived Saturday.
health made it necessary for him to give up
Mis. W. 11. Gilkey and daughter arrived active work. .Since then he and his wife
from New York Saturday.
have resided with their children, making
apt. c \ Meyers and wife are visiting their home with Mrs.SwainduringthesumMrs.

visiting

at

■

apt and Mrs. A. D. Field.
Capt D > Goodell, Jr., arrived by star.
f Rockland, Tuesday

mer

and with

one or

the other

of

the

re-

maining three in the w inter. Even in his
weakness lie was pathetically eager to help
about the house or premises.
Until his
her
with
is
Waterville
of
Mis.- True
failing eyesight made reading difficult he
mud, M s- Molly McClure.
was a great reader, and works on geology,
i r
ami .Mrs. F. 1. Stanton are at Miss natural history and travels were of the

fr

Waterhouse's for the season.
The
st'.ne

:n

Misses Henrietta and Hallie Roulleft by steamer Tuesday.

Mi >. J. C. Nickels is spending
amdeu with Mrs. Plummer.

a

few days

Levi Rogers and family are occupyiheir new house on Sunset Hill.

Mr
,g

Edith Williams and Miss Black
short trip to Waterville last week.

Miss

made
«

g

a

apt. Ames and \N \ Nichols are enjoya cruise to Bar Harbor on yacht Lora.
Y. 1). Colcord and daughter are
ding a few days at Union Lodge, swan

M

v

Lake
v.<<

klyn

!,:<<
tow

A

.ce

Chase and

are

spending

a

Mis? L yde of
few weeks in

n.

Krskine
at

are

Katherine
and
Miss
Pioneer Cottage. Swan

Lake.
'Mr. and Mr*. J. \\ Crockett of Everett.
Mas*., are the guests id Mr. and Mrs. Leo.
Sargent.

Mrs. Chaims Ilarhutt and daughter
Florence oi Portland arrived by train Fri-

da} evening.
\\
McHonald, wile and daughter Flur*-*111■
ni Midden, M;ts'.. are at the stevens
i«*r the

season.

M
1..
Havener and Miss Lottie Pend.arrived b\ steamer City of Bangor
1

Wednesday.
M
*!

<■

fer.

Haiti.- (ietch C! and children are at
:a me of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. difWhiitum.
s.

M.ss
'(>•
ei.

The indications

that the town will be
nearly depopulated during the Treworgy
trial, as about 100 witnesses have been summoned. Among these are a number who
have never been called before, while several
who have been considered ‘among the most
important have not been summoned. Among
the latter are S. E. Ilall, to whom Joseph
Fogg, Jr., made the first of his many retractions.
are

SMITHTOJJ, (Freedom.)
The Sunday school at this place is prospering finely. The scholars were anxious
to have an organ, and had raised part
enough money to pay for it. The Smith
Brothers of Rockland upon hearing of it
very kindly gave them the additional amount
required_Rev. T. R. Pentecost preached at the school house last Sunday—M. E.
Rusher and son Mark were called suddenly
to Nashua last week by the death of his son,
Charles W. Rusher.
SHABSMOXT.
Mrs. Adeline Blake of Louisville, Ky., is
visiting her sister, Josephine Knight.
_Prof. 11. E. Cobb and wife of Chicago
Cobb.
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I). B.
_Mrs. Olive Farwell of Lynn, Mass., was
in town last week....Rev. T. F. Jones will
hold the first Quarterly Conference Saturday evening July lfith at 7.J0 at the parson-

Fug o’i a F«»wler of Brooklyn is
nding the summer with her grandmotliMrs. A. s. Merrill.
Y

Mitchell has returned from Bangor,
o hi
ittoj led the wedding of his
iether, r. B. Mitchell.
1'overeiiux is attending the meeting of
tiie Maine Heiital Society in Camden this
w
ii
lie will be at his oltice Friday.
Hr

M.ss Lillian <*liimue, who has been the
guest «>f Mrs. .James Pendleton and Miss
Angie Lilmore, has returned to her home
in < helsea, Mass.
well represented at the
jSearsport
drama and dance given in Stockton spi mgs
;asi Frida\ evening. The play was more
thoroughly enjoyed as the Misses Cyphers
wore of the cast.
was

Mc-v:'- Smith, Bradbury and Saunders
have been induced to appear again at Union
ila
and will give a farewell performance
[j v 1), presenting K 1‘. Smith’s dramati/.ati'-Lof 1: hert I.ouis >tevenson\- greatst novel, Dr. .Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Those
a ho have read the book will remember that
Dr. Jekyll, a scientist of London, had intere-ted himself in the pursuit of the theory
D at man has a dual nature and had gone so
!ar :n his investigation that through the disof a certain drug it was possible
ci, very
!
him to change hi» nature from a good
man to that of a tiend.
His other self for
c-na.!; purpose- he
calls Edward Hyde.
V\ hat follow
is evident
throughout tlie
drama
The cast is as follows:
Dr. Jekyll, a scientist,

the late Favi.1 and Catherine 11
Clifford
Nickels.
JUiring her earh years she was
closely associated with the First Congregational societj in Searsport, was a member
of the choir and served as first organist,
donating her service.-* for years. She married Charles H. Whitney June s, l!s.v>, who
for a time was in the hardware business in
Searsport, but b\ reason ot poor health
went west in ls».s and engaged in the same
business in Vancouver, Washington, where
lie died in l>s»7.
Mrs. Whitney continued
the business in company with C. c. Gridley
until the fall of l‘*"l, when b\ reason of
failing health, being stricken by paralysis,
to Portland, Oregon, tor treatand where she died. Ail her life Mrs.
Whitney was one to whom the burdened
heart could pour out its shmws and feel
In her early
sine of sympathy and rffief.
days i11 >eareport many a sick room was
brightened by her presence, and without
ostentation she ministered to the wants of
w ho came to her notice,
a.
she was always
trim to the interests of Congregationalism
and was w ith the foremost in church work
in Vancouver. The remains were brought to
searsport for interment and the burial took
place at Elmwood cemetery July 1st, Rev.
T. P. Williams offering prayer.
•die

went

ment

NORTH
<
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SEAKSFOKT

W. Whitcomb

was

ITEMS.

in Monroe last Sun-

day.
Mrs. C. E. Hills and family arrived last
week.
Miss Lettie Crooker of Ruck sport was in
town last Sunday.

CKVrRE MONTVII.LE,

W

J. Kean and family moved into their
new house last week.
Long may they live
there m peace and plenty... Hogs recently
worried a sheep belonging to * W. Talbot.
1I< caught one of the offenders and let him
off with a whipping. We are afraid Mr. Talbot is too sw eet tempered for this vale of
G. s. Berry had five sheep bitten a
tears.
week ago. Two of them had to be killed
J. V Jackson came here from Sangerville
recently and took his family home with
him... Harry Sprowl of Pittsfield is visiting his uncle. K. A. Sprowl.... Mrs. W. H.
Tasker, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Allen
are in very poor health
Mr. and Mrs. 11.
s. Banton of Knox were at W. H. Tasker’s
July Kith.M. < (Jordon and son have
nearly finished tludr haying job at V. B.
Paul's, Morrill, and wfll soon wake the
early morning echoes on the home farm
Mr. and Mrs. K. (>. Clement were out from
Camden recently—Miss Lela Patten of
Pittsfield visited Mrs. Hattie Clough of
Liberty last w eek, and Friday they visited
Alien'Goodwin sold a
at T. s. Hatch's
piece **f land in Palermo last week to John
11. Black and went to Palermo July 10th to
deliver the deed....Bert Baker"set some
new telephone poles last Saturday on the
Liberty and Belfast line where the poles
had become poor.
The teleplume instruments came last week and this line will
soon be ready for service.
—

—

—

—

THOllMIlKK.

George E. Kiles recently sold IS head of
mutton sheep to Fred Howe of Newburgh.
Frank Walker is cutting the liaj on the
—

—

—

—

Totals.33

3

24

12

9

Bromo-Quinine
the remedy that
cold Id
Laxative

cares a

Tablet.

one

da»

WIXTEKl’OKT.
Mrs. C. L. lianghart of Lubec, with her
little daughter Ruth, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. C. X. Chase—Miss Carrie Wildes of
Monroe is spending a few weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. C. A. McKenney—Mr. Percy
Rich has returned from a visit to Eastport.
Rr. A. R. Fellows and wife took a trip
to Eastport, Calais, and other places in that
vicinity last week. Sunday lie received the
news of the sudden death of his sister in
Bristol, X. II., and accompanied by Mrs.
Fellows, left for that place on Monday’s
boat
Mrs. Barker is the guest of Mrs.
C. R. Ilill ...Richard Tainter, who has
been home on a furlough, has returned to
his ship
The Lend a Hand Club made
au excursion to Bangor
on steamer
Tremont last Friday.
About thirty were in
the party. They had a nice dinner served
"it the boat and it was
unanimously decided to be one of the pleasantest trips they
had enjoyed for a great while_Mrs. C. L.

by J. W. Jones.

iPe-ru-na is
[READ

Tonic of

a

Efficiency,

WHAT WOMEN SAY OF

IT.]

"as not long, but the costumes
were well
gotten up and were much appreciated
by
tlie large number of spectators. The

potato

race was won
by Fred Harold Whiteliouse,
the sack race by Harvey
Willey the saddle
lace by \\ ill .Moulton, Jr., the foot race
byFred Harold Whitehouse, the bicycle race

1MRS,
Airs.

KATE TAYLOR.

Taylor,

Kate

a

I

graduated

f nurse of prominence, gives her experlence with Peruna In an open

J
*

letter.

*

•

t

Her position in society and *
combine to i

professional standing

give special prominence to her

ut-

]

♦ terances.
ILL., 1-7 AY. Monroe St.—
“As far as I have observed Peruna is
the tinest tonie any man or woman
can use who is weak from the aftereffects of any serious illness.
I have seen it used in a number of
convalescent cases, and have seen several other tonics used, but I found that
those who used Peruna had the quickest

CHICAGO,

seems to restore vitality, Inbodily vigor and renew health
and strength In a wonderfully short
time.”—MRS. KATE TAYLOR
Iu view of the great multitude of
women suffering from some form of
female disease and yet unable to find
anv cure, Hr. Hartman, the renowned
specialist on female catarrhal diseases,
has announced his willingness to direct

“Peruna

crease

the treatment of as many cases as make
application to him during the summer,
months without charge. Address Th«
Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

week from

a

George returned early last

visit with relatives in Camden.

^Irs. .Jennie Devereaux and daughters.
Misses Carrie, Alberta and Jennie, arrived
from Brooklyn, X. V., last week, and have
opened their house in town for the summer.
Mrs. Dillon and daughter, Miss Bertha,
and friend, Miss Copithorn of Somerville,
Mass., ate with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overlook— Capt. Charles 1*. Staples and wife
from Xew York surprised their friends by
appearing among tliem last Thursday. The
Capt.'s visit was brief, as lie was obliged to
leave Monday to rejoin his steamer for her
regular trip into tbe Gulf. Mrs. 8. w ill remain several weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Clifford Fletcher... Miss Carrie Libbey, a
recent graduate of Hates College and for a
year past instructor in modern languages
in said college, arrived Thursday to visit
—

her cousins, I)r. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens.
■She left Thursday for Portland, where she
will receive instruction in Spanish, that
language having been recently added to the

college curriculum ...Capt. Melvin Colcord
and wife left last week for Boston to witness tbe launching of the mammoth sevenmasted schooner, Thomas W. Lawson at
Quincy, Mass., on Thursday. They returned by Saturday’s boat.. .«Capt. Ralph
Morse also visited the “Hub," in order to
accept an invitation to attend the launching
of that giant craft, He spent Friday with
his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Bragg, in West
Brookfield, Mass., arriving home Saturday
Mr. Albert Ames has purchased the undertaking stock and business of Mr. Henry
Stoweli, and will hereafter keep a full line
of goods necessary for such purposes....
Mrs. Woodman of Nashua, N. IP, tbe
widow of Dr. W., so long the resident
phy sician of our village, is soon to be the
guest of Capt, and Mrs. J. French High....

born....The Sy lvan St, V. P s. entertainment proved a great success: tbe weather
was propitious, the drama good, the crowd
big and the dance fine. The atfair netted
$28 to the “Frankfort Amateurs” who produced the play, and about $35 to the street's
sidewalk fund—Miss Susie Cousens returned from Blue Hill last Friday_We
are pleased to announce that Mrs. Charles
Soden will favor us with one of her tine
sacred solos in church next Sunday.
The
service, as usual, will be at 3 p. m.—standard time—On Friday our people witnessed one of the most exciting and interesting
base ball games ever played upon our diamond. The contest was between the Searsport nine and the Red Seal team of Stockton ; and so closely were the players matched that inning after inning was played
without either side scoring. The dose of
the ninth inning resulted in a tie—four to
four—necessitating another inning, which
was won by the Stockton boys amid the
cheers and hurrahs of the on-lookers. As
the Searsports have been winning over all
competitors throughout the season, and our
team has scarcely played in two years, the
victory was considered exceptionally creditable to the victors. A full account of the
entire game, written by one of the participants, will be found in another column of
this paper.
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Misses Abbie and Clara Allen of Camden
visited friends at the Trap Wednesday
Bert Pearson of Revere is the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Isaac Pearson—Miss Minnie
Mathews of North Cambridge, Mass., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Mathews—Mr. Henry Page is at C. K.
Dearborn’s_Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McKeene are visiting Capt. and Mrs. Israel
Adams
Capt. and Mrs. Francis French
of Rockland and Mrs. Joseph Dean of
Central Missouri spent Tuesday with Mrs.
I). M. Dean—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ogier
and daughter Blanche of Somerville, Mass.,
were at the Reach last week
Mrs. Emma
Veazie of Bangor arrived Monday—Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin of Camden are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Melvin.
They are accompanied by their granddaughter, Miss
Maude Melvin.Mr. George Woodward
left town Monday—The Allens are in the
Tar bell cottage
The campers at Camp
Rabbit returned to Worcester, Friday_
Miss Daniels of Natick and Miss Cersley
of Newton, Mass., are at the Lineolnville
Inn—Mr. and Mrs. Coville arrived Sunday to spend the summer at their cottage,
Grand View-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loring
of Camden spent Sunday at the Trap_
Miss Mabel Ray of Revere, Mass., is the
guest of Miss Ida Pearson.Miss Mattie
Rankin of Lineolnville Centre called on
Mrs. Phebe French Sunday—Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Rich and son Perry are visiting Capt.
and Mrs. Oscar French
Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Quinn and four children of Worcester,
Mass., are expected at the Lineolnville Inn
Tuesday—A sociable will be held at Odd
Fellows hall Thursday evening for the benefit of the church.
Ice cream for sale....
Miss Stella Durgin of Islesboro is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Loring Carver, at the Lincolnville Inn.Miss Annie Warden of
of Worcester, Mass., who has been at The
Montrose, returned home Saturday.
—

Pickering, Apalachicola.
Baltimore, duly s Cld, bark
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MONROE.

At the residence of Mr. Forest Grant Sun-

day July 13th occurred the marriage of Mrs.
Lizzie Ellis and Mr. Forest Grant. Roth
bride and groom are highly respected in
the community, and the former is a member
of the Ladie’s‘Relief Corps and W. C. T. U
The bride looked lovely in a fawn-colored
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Heppard,

cutting stone. In
moving a large stone the derrick broke and
fell on his legs, crushing them so they had
to be amputated, one below the knee and
one above.
He is very cheerful and his
His many
general health is very good.
friends feel for him in his great affliction.
LINCOLN VILLE.
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Refreshments were
served and a very
Albert
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Ginn of Lowell, Mass., is visiting his old
home in this place. Mr. G. met with a very
sad acc.dent about one year ago in Mas-
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There is no time when the succulent clam
so much at its best as when baked
in a
pile of seaweed over a smouldering tire.
Knowing this a few citizens and summer
visitors assembled for a clam bake on '.lie
shore near the Colby c ttage Tuesday evening, and the occasion was ven much enjoyed by all. The clams were baked to perfection, thanks to the excellent culinary abilities of Mr. llawksworth, and the'ladies
fortilied themselves against the possibility
of having to prepare tea at home b\ furnishing sufficient pastry ami other **g<»»di«-s“ to
make the occasion pass for the regular
evening meal. Mich enjoyable events occur
altogether too seldom. I.**ts hav- more of
them. Deer Isle Messenger.

(K N T R K.

—

son

Cggs p doz.,

u:,•

Deer Isle Clam Bake.

A

breaking a colt and tlie animal ployment.
became unmanageable and began to kick, I’ROSRFCT FI RRY
Miss Isabel Ginn of Belfast vCited relaentirely demolishing the fender to his wagMr. and Mrs..!. G.
on, breaking both thills and
doing other tives here last yveek
damage. Fortunately Mr. I’illsbury, who Harding leturned to their home in Natick,
is an expert horseman, escaped injury.
Mass., last Sunday... Mrs. SarahJ.<Bidden

Hopkins and

Fowl p tb.
deese p tt.,

1 duties at the CharlesWhen lie left. Rev. I red
orick < Blow: -acceeded as Chaplain of the
yard, but here.-igned not long ago to assume
a pastorate in BufTaio, and since that tune
the office ot chaplain has been vacant.
Chaplain Tribou was born and bred in
Maine, where he was Principal of Hampden
Academ} and Supervisor of schools in Penobscot Count} before entering the naval service in lsT'J. The Navy Department stated
officially that the Boston vard had shown
excellent results, and gave Chaplain Tribou
the credit for this condition.
While at the
yard Chaplain Tribou was interested in
prison problems, and gave man} valuab e
suggestions that in the end completely revolutionized the local naval prison, making
it a decent, up to date place of court nement.
Boston Journal.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and daughter o
I'ortland are the guests of ( apt. and Mrs.
Albert Colcord-Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I..

Thursday for the season. Mrs. Annie Rydey will accompany her for a few days_
Contributions for Carl Peavey’s artificial
limb should be sent to Mrs. F. L. Palmer,
Northport Camp Ground, Me.Ray Henderson from Massachusetts is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lufken—Frank Moore and family and Mrs.
Margie Moore Waite from Franklin Park,
Mass., are visiting their parents, Mr.

return to his v no
town NavYaid.

—

STOCKTON SI'ltINOS.

Yel'eyes, j.OOto\i,

Butter p tb.
ltitois
Beef, sides, p tb.
*;<*7
Beef fore quarters.
'•;*
Bariev P bu..
40«45
Cheese p tb.
u
Chicken p !b,
lOtoi
Calf Skins, per lb. a am
Ibiek p tb.
14a 1;

’hitpliiin Tribou.

—

lie

I■
1.7.*, i
;
l.::

roses, honeysuckle and potted plants. After
the ceremony refreshments were served by
Mrs. Grant’s little son Ralph. They have
the best wishes of their many friends
Mrs. F. L. Palmer will go to her cottage on
Griffin street, Northport Camp Ground,

Chaplain David H. Tribou. who has been
absent near!} a}ear and a halt, will soon

by Harvey Willey and the tub race by S.
Mr. Fverett Seruton of Boston, Mass., is
Connor.
These
afforded
sports
much at home for his summer vacation.... Mrs.
amusement to the crowd.
In the afternoon Fred Miller and daughter of Camden are
11. H. fookson, Ks«j. of Bangor delivered spending a few weeks ai Austin Marriner’s.
an address, and there was a
Mrs. Frank Russ visited friends in Belvery interesting ball game between the home team and fast the past week—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brooks, whieli resulted in favor of the lat- Wiggin of Boston are guests < f his parents,
ter.
The fireworks in the evening were Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wiggin ...Mrs. Joseph
considered tlie best ever seen in this sec- Dean, son and laughter, of Marshall, Mo.,
tion.Frank Marshall from Rockland are visiting relatives in town.Mrs.
made a liying visit in town this week_ William Dickey, who has been visiting
For various reasons tlie children’s day relatives in Boston, arrived Tuesday acconcert did not occur until .July nth. A companied b\ Mrs. F.mma Dickey and
large audience was present at tlie church in dau liter of Somerville, Mass.... Mr>. W iltlie morning and after tlie services followed liam Mathews of New Loudon, Conn., rethe christening of Mrs. Linnie Fuller’s little visiting at John Mahoney's... The dance at
son, Fred Maine, who is the only grand- Clark's Hall last Saturday evening yvas a
child of Hr. and Mrs. W. <;. Fuller. The success, and a good croyvd yyas in attendconcert in tlie evening was largely attended, ance.Clifton Young arrived home from
MBs < dive Kack'.iil'e is
fhe program consisted of music, recita- Boston .Saturday
tions, exercises, etc. The decorations of at home for a feyv weeks ...Miss Lizzie
tlie church were unite attractive and showed Andreyvs of Boston is spendinga few w.^ks
considerable hard work_James I’illsbury at Stephen Ferdson’s... May Brown loft
narrowly escaped a serious accident recent- last week for Augusta yvhere she has emly.

I

•*

Beans, pea.
medium.

j
!

relief.

LIN COLN VILLK

( ,

Produce Market.

Mrs. John Moore... Mrs. Charles
Ham and family from Presque Isle are
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ham—Mrs. Ellen Mansur Brown and
baby from Massachusetts are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Daniel Mansur_Mrs. simpson
from Massachusetts is making her
annual visit to her sister, Mrs. Elijah
Ritchie.... Mrs. Frank Ham, who has employment up-river, is at home for a few
days: aiso Albert Newcomb, who has a
posit'.m m a mill at Kingman_Mrs. Frank
Ham will spend a few weeks in Mas>a<*husf tts with her
daughter, Mrs. allic* 1 >nw...
Miss Linda Chase has returned home from
short visit.- to friends in Augusta, Pittsfield
and St. Albans.
!

—

PKICI.

Sl.OoHa...
Apples phu..
dried, p lb. 5a*. fj

and

—

Banghart sang a line solo at the M. E.
church .'Sunday morning, which was greatly
enjoyed In her"many friends present,

BELFAST
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—

—

MOkRILL.

ladie's cloth skirt, trimmed prettily with
silk and buttons of the same shade, with a
pea-green silk waist, trimmed with white
buttons. The groom wore the customary
black suit. The ceremony was performed
in a very able manner by F. L. Palmer, Esq.
The house was tastefully decorated with

A NURSE SAYS

from her

—

farm in Jackson known as the Simon
Gabriel Brown and wife of Prospect were Knowles farm— Mrs. George Higgins, who
at T. E. Dorr’s last Sunday.
has been dangerously ill, is now eonvales"
Hrs. Hurd and Kilgore of Brooks
cent.
Miss Katherine M. Scribner is in ProsMaster Ernest Billadeau of
attended her
pect at work for Mrs. Selden Clarke.
Waterville spent last week with Mr. L. G.
Miss Josephine Murray of Boston arrived
Monroe.Joseph Littlefield and Mrs.
by Sunday's boat and will board w ith Mr. Florence Rose of Waldo were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. J. Mathews.
and Mrs. Herbert L. Wing, Sunday_Mr.
W. H. Nickerson of Belfast and J. S. and Mrs. E. I.. Bartlett are receiving conMr. Hyde, an experimental result,
II. r. Smith Nickerson and daughter. Miss Florence, gratulations on the birth of a son_Mr.
Dr. Lanyon, friend of Jekyll,
visited at Kelley Nickerson’s in Prospect and Mrs. George P. Higgins are the happy
E. E. Denison
parents of a to lb. boy, born July nth_
Sunday.
Dr. Utterson, Jekyll’s legal adviser,
Freeman Chase of Newtonville, Mass.,
Saunders
Westropp
The dance at Marden’s hall last Saturday called on friends in town last
Sir Danvers Carew,
Tuesday. He
night was a very pleasant affair. There was the guest of his nephew, George E.
Abraham Poole, servant to Jekyll,
J. li. Bradbury will be another social
hop in the same hall Files,Tuesday night
Mr..and Mrs. Alfred
Mr. Ilooiigan of Scotland Yard,
next Saturday night.
Ice cream and cake Howard, who have been visiting their son
A. M. Kane
will be served.
Ira in Pittsfield, returned home Monday_
Agnes Uarew, daughter of >ir Danvers.
Mrs. Prudie Putnam
H. M. Higgins has the hay to cut on seven
The
T.
road
from
H.
Scribner's
to
Inn
Mrs.
J.
II.
leading
keeper,
Billings,
Bradbury
farms this season.
Henry is a hustler in
Mr. Dennison came from Boston special- Belfast, a distance of half a mile, is in a
in the haylield, or any other field_E. G.
ly t" take the part of Dr. Lanyon. Our very dangerous condition. This road is in
Lander is making extensive repairs and impeople w ill no doubt appreciate this play as the limits of the town of Swanville and is
on his barns.
N. A. Littlefield
Some means should be provements
the part assigned Mr. Smith affords line much traveled on.
is master workman—Master Charlie Meropportunity to exhibit his versatility as an taken to have the road repaired.
rick is stopping at II. M. Higgins’....Hr.
In addition to the drama, Messrs.
actor.
July 12th at the residence of Wm. M. Wilson and family of Lisbon Falls were the
and
Saunders
will
a
vaudegive
Bradbury
Merith°w his oldest daughter, Miss Louise, guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
\ A
performance, Mr. Saunders appearing was united in
marriage to Mr. Adelbert Monroe—Mrs. E. W. Patterson and Jessie
as the “Coon from Dixie," and Mr. BradNickerson of Swanville.
The ceremony Hogan visited Mrs. Lena Higgins July nth.
bury in “You all know him what’s the use.’’ was
performed by Rev. T. P. Williams of .I. G. Cilley went to Burnham Sunday
Ba-i. Uai.i.. The Uucksports came to Searsport.
The many friends of the bride afternoon
Mrs. Minnie Gross and family
Searsport a week or two ago and were de- extend congratulations and wish the happy visited Mrs. Rebecca Files J ul y lOtii
Mrs.
feated by the local team, the score standing couple a prosperous vojage through life.
Elkanah Moulton of Unity passed last week
."•to :>. July nth our team went to Buckswith her daughter, Mrs. Asbury Harmon...
PALERMO.
The score:
port and were defeated in to -4.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill of Bangor were
Frank Chadwick and her two chilMrs.
Bl'CKSPORT.
called here Friday night by the serious illat John Black's last week....
visited
dren
A. li. K. 1U. 1*. O. A. E.
ness of her sister, Mrs. Lila Higgins.. .Allen
i
l
l
o
1
Eugene Rowe worked for C’. E. Carr last Coruforth and
Kobinson, B., s.s. 5
family of Waterville were
3
e.
5
2
0
doors
20
set
of
in
the
1
a
front
Montgomery,
week, making
of Edwin Cornforth Saturday and
guests
3
2
Jones, r.f... .r)
0
0
0
Abbott
is
end of his barn—Elder
prepar0
1
1
0
1
Warren, c. f.
and Mrs. F. S. Hogan were
his house, know n as the Sunday—Mr.
1
O' ing to build an L to
Farnum, 2b. 5 1 3 0
were guests of Ross C. Higgins and mother
He dug the cellar
0
14
old Pumpkin Tavern.
o
Kobinson, J., p. 4 2 l
Snowman, 3b and p. 5 4 3 0 2 1 last week and will repair the main part. Wednesday afternoop—Mrs. B. A. Gowen
1
o
0
visited her mother, Mrs. Thompson, in
Bridges, l.f. 5 2 4
Thomas Rowe returned home last Thurs1
1
0
8
Luce, lb.5
o
Morrill last week.Charles Smith of
day. His son Isaac will remain during his
Boothbay, who recently bought the W’hitten
Totals.44 1G 19 27 17
4 vacation from school.... John Black bought
at the Station, will take possession
place
SEARSPORT.
of
Allen
Goodwi
last
week
a piece of land
n#
the first of September.Rev. H. Small
A. B. R. 1 B. P. O. A. E.
....Our farmers are now busily engaged
will preach at the Centre church every Sun1
Porter, K., c. 4 o 0 3 2
haying and a fair crop is assured.
1
0
3
1
Gross, 3b. 4
0
day forenoon.
Nason, r. f. 3 1 10 0
1
4
2
0
0
2
3
Fewer Gallons: Wears Longer.
Porter, E., p
1
0
0
0
Merithew, l.f. 3 0
You can paint a building with fewer galKobertson, s. 4 0 1 4 3 3
lons of Devoe Lead and Zinc than with
1
1
Porter, G.,1b. 4 0 0 11
1
Parkman, c.f. 4 0 0 0 0
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
This signature is on every box of the genuine
1
0
Bailey, 2b. 3 0 0 3
long as lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
4

Miss Adell Raynes returned
visit in rittsiield last week.
—

—

Mr. ami Mrs. S. s. Adams of New Haven,
twenty-tour Hours lie frequently called in Conn., arrived in town last Friday. They
plain, clear tones the names of friends who are now at their cottage on Xorthport
were already on the other shore,
although ( amp-ground—Mrs. C. W Achorn arrivat other times lie w as unable to articulate a ed home last Sunday from a hospital in Masword, llis wife and children were all with sachusetts_Kev. J. X. Atwood delivered
him the last week of his life and did all that a fine sermon iast Sunday : subject, “And
affection or skill could suggest. The tired they crucified him.”—Mrs. George Gowen
hands are folded, the weary eyes are closed of Thorndike was the guest of Miss Nellie
Kev. \V. A. Richand he has entered into rest.
“There re- B. Thompson last week
maineth, therefore, a rest tor the people mond and Miss Sarah Perley of Freedom
Mrs. Grade Bowen, July 8th—Mrs.
of
God.”
His patient,
self-sacriticing visited
life proclaim him one of God's people_ Albion Jackson and Mrs. Rose Collins of
Hid in Portland, Oro., Feb. 24,1**02, Caro- Belfast attended church in Morrill last SunA boy at Frank Woodbury’s last
line.. Nickel." • Whitney, aged
years, 1 day—
month ami 7 days.
Mrs. Whitney was the week !— Haying is on with full force.
widow of the late Charles 11. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph <>. Whitcom >.f Provishe was born in Prospect, Maine, now dence, K. I., were in town last week.

searsport, Jau. 17, ls:;4, the >i\th child of

I
j

Mr. Jones will preach Sunday July
age.
20th, morning and evening, and administer ixn y.
the sacrament, also the rite of baptism.
Miss Rosie Walker, who underwent a
Mr. Horace T. Muzzy of Boston is at home
surgical operation for appendicitis at the
for a week.
Bangor hospital several weeks ago, returned
last week very much improved in health....
FREEDOM.
Hr. A. M. Small and family are spending Mrs. K. R. Chase expects her sister, Mrs.
Mae Blair, and her niece, Miss Sibyl
a few days with his parents in Deer Isle
Berry,
Mrs. Reuben Sibley has returned from the from Xewtonville, Mass, arrived tiiis week
much
Lewiston Hospital
improved in for a visit of several weeks.Mrs. Reuben
Mrs. Anna Stevenson is spending Rhodes from Troy was in town last week
health
few days in Belfast with her daughter on her way to Bangor hospital, where she
Jeannette_Mr. Woodman McDonald and w ill spend several weeks for treatment of a
family have returned to Freedom to live- very bad throat trouble.
Rr. Cook accomMrs. D. 11. Perkins is so much improved in panied her.
This town celebrated the
health that she took a carriage drive last Fourth of duly quite extensively.
The
Saturday.Dr. and Mrs. Morti n Small of play, “Ten Nights in a Bar Room" was
Misses
given at (>dd Fellows’ lia.il in the evening,
Frankfort were in town last week
Jeannette Stephenson and Winifred I'odge which helped to entertain the people who
returned home Wednesday, having spent came from many miles around.
The day
two months in Belfast studying music under opened w ith the bring of cannons and
guns
ami tile ringing of bells.
Mr. J. F. Rigby.
The procession

—

Miss
N'.ckeH

*

greatest interest to him. The disease from
w hich he suffered affected his
speech and
this was a great trial and mortification to
him. Yet he showed plainly that he understood and enjoyed the conversation of others
on these and mechanical subjects almost to
the last. He was confined to his bed but
four days although he had been failing
rapidly for two weeks and never was there
a more patient sufferer.
During the last

BlfKSPOKT.

HALLDALE.
Enos Emery is very sick with pneumonia.
_Rev. E. A. Rinslow preached in the
chureh here last Sunday morning—Leon
E. l’erry arrived home from Auburn last
week_Mrs. Lucinda Eastman is quite
sick_It is expected Fred M. Poland w ill
occupy the pulpit here next$unday morning.

if any they have, why the pro
should mu be granted.
OKI». t
A true rop\
Attest
( HAS. P. H v

Frances,

uit.’ieii".

Portland, July lo. < "id, sch. Grace Davis,
Dodge, Kockport, to load for >t. Thomas:
1J, ar. brig Ilavilah, Perth Amboy.
Bangor, July to. sld, sells, Vndrexv Nebinger, New York ; Sadie < orey, Fall Kiver;
11, ar, bark Matanzas, Bath, in tow. schs.
Mary Ann McCann, Norwick : Josie Hook,
Boston; 12, sld, sells. Maud snare. New
York; Izetta, do ; Post, Boy, Greenwich,
sell.
Ct.; bark Matanzas, Bath Cm tow
Mary Ann McCann, Norwich, t. ar, sell'.
Maggie Mulvey, South Amboy; Eagle, New
Bedford ; Norombega, Lynn 1*4,ar,sells. \Ym.
Cobb, Norfolk : Wm. Pickering, Boston.
Port Tampa, July 7. Ar, sell. Marx 1
Quimby, Arey. Norfolk, sld, sch Medford,
Leland, Baltimore.
San Francisco, Cal., July in. Ar, sC p
William P. Frye, Sewall, Shanghai.
Brunswick, Ga., July n sld, sells. Melissa
A. Willey, Hart, New
York; Sedgwick,
Hagerthy, do; Celia F., S'uitli, Bridgeport ;
K. Bowers, Young, Providence, ar, sch.
Laura M. Lunt, Boston. 11, ar, sch. Pendleton Brothers, Kneeland, New York; 14,
cld, sch D. II. Rivers, New York.
Charleston, S. C., July 1" Sld, sch. J. C.
Straw bridge, Coombs, New \ ork.
Jacksonville, July 8. Ar, sch. Estelle,
Hutchinson, New York.
Perth Amboy, July 8. sld, sch. Hattie
II. Barbour, Krskine, South Bivei
12, ar,
sch. Helena, Fernald, Frankfort sld, sch>.
J. V. Wellington, Patter'hall, Portland;
Susan Stetson, Perkins, Karitan River; 1-4,
sld, sell. Gladys, Fernandina.
Carrabelle, July 7. Sld, sch. Tofa. N<>ank.
Lynn, Mass., July t*. Ar, sch. Sarah L.
Davis, Philadelphia.
Georgetown, S. C., July 11. sld,.'eh Sarah!
D. J. Kawson. Comisky, New Yurk.
New London, ct., July a
Ar, srh. F <
Pendleton, Hutchinson, "-hip Island 12, ar,
sch. Webster Haanard, Bangor.
Jacksonville, July a.
Ar, sobs. Jes>ie
Lena. Marblehead; John >
smith, Philadelphia.
1!.
sch.
Carrie K.
Fernandina, July
sid,
Look, Yeazie, Portland.
New Bedford, July i;;. Ar, sch. Nat Ayer,
Bangor.
New Haveu, July 12.
Stubbs, Fernandina.

Providence, July

11.

sid. sell. Abbio

<

sld, sell. Star of the

Sea, Turks Island.
Washington, D.
July 14.
Isaiah K. Stetson, Boston.

Cld, sell.

Sullivan, Me., July 11. sld, sells. Willie
L. Maxwell, Boxvden,
Philadelphia ; l’ochassett, Herrick, New York ; David Faust,
Remick, do.
FOREIGN

PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, June 12. Ar, bark Addie
Morrill, Blanchard, Boston ; June 7, in port
bark J. H. Bowers, for Philadelphia.
Turks Island, July ti. Ar, sch. Alicia B.
Crosby, Newport News.
Trapani, June JO. Sld, barks Giovanna
B. Booth bay; Leone, Portland.
Bahia, May 24. Ar, bark Willard Mudgett, Portland.
Colon, July 1. In port, baik (dive Thurlow, Hayes, New York; sch. Gertrude L.
Trundy, Rawding, Brunswick.
Kahului, S. I., June 22. Sld, ship Emily
Reed, Baker, Puget Sound.
Black River, Ja., July 14. Sld, sch. Susie
P. Oliver, Kendall, Chester, Pa.

Probate Cot r: he-.l a! I
the Countv -d Wablo. ,.i.
A. I». 1902.

At a

ITT! N FIELD 1L SWKK/I
f
late of Mm :t jile, m

deceased, having presented
that he may be appoint,*,
estate

of said deceased.

Ordered. Thai the said p,
all persons interested by
order to be published tipin the Republican douri.a
at Belfast, that the;
ma\
Court, to be held al Bella
County, on the 12rh -lay
at te;
of the clock before
if any they have, why the ;
er should not be granted
(iKo 1
A true ropy. Attest
‘Has. 1 H
4 DMINISTRA ! < >R*8 N<
-.A
hereby gives notice th.«
rrpointed admit, ist rat or

WILLIAM MEYERS.
in the

County of Waldo

bonds

as

demands

■

the

law

against

dire,!'

the

presen,' »h«*
and all indebted thereto
payment immediate!!.
Vla ri
Searsport duly 8, It">2
are

desired

to

ADMINISTRATOR’S

N-’l
h.<
;i

hereby gives not ice
pointed administrator -d

1.YD1A A STAC! f >
in he < '-unity of y\ aid->
bonds .i' the law dire- t'
demands agar st the eslatn
desired to ] recent the
all indebted thereto are
lueut itnmediaudv.
OKOR
Monroe, duly 8, 1 'd02.~

Strayed

S

or

Front nasture July lit!-. a d
color, black points. ,.*ug -w
with tips -sawed oil
Any
will be row ai ded b\ not if
Al.P.I K
lw29*

Girl Wa;
In a printing office to ni.
useful. Paid w hilc learnn
BELFAST I
29

Card of Tt
The undersigned wishes b
vilit*. Knox and Brooks prop
to her and Mrs. Margaret liter’s trouble.
MRS. LI/./l)
All friends invited to cal
at Melissa Post's, at Knox
1

WANTED
Experienced seamstress
day or hour. Inquire at
lw29*

No.

&

v

Peach

